
BACK TO SCHOOL -- It was back to the books for Cass 
City area youngsters Wednesday morning. These students, 
showing a mixture of determination and enthusiasm, were 
getting off the bus at Campbell Elementary. 

Head-on crash kills 
two near Vassar 
Two Vassar residents 

were killed in a head-on 
- collision Friday evening 

northwest of that commun- 
ity. 

Dead are Dwight C. Gohs- 
man, 36, and Albert A.  
Stadler, 68. 

The lone survivor was 
Addie Hergenrcdw, 67, of 
Vassar, a passenger in the 
Stadler auto, who was re- 
wrted in fair-to-good condi- 
tion Tuesday afternoon at  
Saginaw General Hospital. 

Based on what a witness 
told them, Car0 state police 
reported that the Gohsman 
’ vehicle, headed northwest 
on M-15, crossed the center- 
line and collided with the 
oncoming Stadler auto. 

The two victims were the 
11th and 12th to die in 
Tuscola county traffic accj- 

\ dents this year. That com- 
pared to 20 as of this date a 
year ago. 

The accident took place at 
8:30 Q.m. 

OTHER ACCIDENTS 

Rebecca Mears, 12, of 
Ubly, was reported in goad 
condition Tuesday afternoon 
at Harbor Beach Cornrnun- 
ity Hos ital, where she was 
taken after a bicycle mishap 
Monday in Ubly. 

A witness i d d  Huron 
county deputies that the girl 
had stopped her bike on 
Garfield Street to talk to 
Desalee Bensinger, 17, of 
Ubly, who was driving a car. 

She leaned the bike 
against the car. As Rebecca 
started to leave, Ms. Ben- 
singer drove forward, push- 
ing the bike over and drag- 
ging it and the rider about 8 
feet. 

Jennifer Putnam, 19, of 
3614 Seventh Street, Owen- 
dale, was ticketed by Tus- 

cola county deputies on a 
charge of driving left of 
cenler after a 3:50 p.m. 
accident Saturday. 

They said she was east- 
bound on Ray City-Forest- 
ville Road, west of Sheridan 
Road, drifted left of the 
centerline, and collided with 
a westbound car. 

The other driver involved 
was Vernon Zimmer, 72, of 
Huron Line .Road, Union- 
ville. 

Deputies reported that at 
6:50 p.m. last Wednesday, 
Daniel Maxson, 16, of Ross- 
man Road, Kingston, was 
eastbound on State Street in 
Kingston and collided with a 
westbound car as he was 
turning north onto River 
Street. 

Anthony J. Barren, E’, of 
1526 Main Street, Snover, 
was the other driver in- 
volved. 

Continued on page 16. 

“SPOOK” gave birth last Wednesday to eight kittens, all 
the same color. “he cat belongs to the Douglas Thane family 

’ of 2195 Cemetery Road, Deford. Holding her is daughter 
Vicki, 11. A normal litter is  probably 4-6 kittens. Spook’s 
first litter (this was her ‘second) was four kittens. 
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Harvest fuel sup k Ayjust 
‘adequate,’ Bergland says 

Area farmers were as- 
sured last Wednesday that 
they would have enough fuel 
allocated to harvest crops in 
1979-80, but “just barely, 
with nothing to waste,” U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Bob Bergland said in  a visit 
to the Thumb. 

“If it appears that a fuel 
shortage is developing, the 
ASCS (Agricultural Soil and 
Conservation Service) will 
quickly gather and send 
local and area information 
up the line,” he said. “At the 
top, I can order an oil 
company to re-allocate sup- 
plies. But € must have three 
or four weeks notice at  
least ,” 

Bergland greeted more 
than 400 area farmers a t  the 
Carl Vollmar farm, north- 
east of Cam. After a few 
opening remarks, he began 
an informal question and 
answer period. 

One farmer immediately 
called out, “I’m sure you 
know that you’re in sugar 
beet country and we need 
W.S. protection from foreign 
imports. Will you be with us 
on this?” 

“All the way,” said the 
graduate of the University of 
Minnesota. “And the ad- 
ministration is also backing 
supports. ” 

But he warned that the 
sugar bill will be in trouble 
on the floor of the House of 
Representatives. “It’s going 
to be a knockdown, drag-out 
fight on the floor of the 
House. But if it passes there, 
the Senate wiH also pass it, 
and the President will sign 
the bill. ” . f .*. 
He added that he favors a 

version of the farm bill that 
would provide a 15.8 cents 
per pound price for raw 
sugar in 1980, and that a 
current 50 percent tax limit 
on imports should be re- 
moved. 

Congressman Bob P a x -  

urban-suburban districts 
and they need more con- 
vincing (about the need for 
supportk).” A vote on sup- 
port is expected to take 
place early this fall. 

Bergland and Traxler ex- 
plained that most of the 
urban opposition is based on 
the desire for lower sugar 
prices by both general con- 
sumers and industrial users, 
most notably soft drink man- 
ufacturers. 

The secretary also told 
farmers that “about 8 to 14 
million tons of unused for- 
eign sugar are hanging 
around looking for a market 
while dealers wait to see 
how the floor fight will come 
out.” 

The member of President 
Carter’s Cabinet for 30 
months said a major reason 
the administration backs 
firm sugar price supports is 
because without them, the 
domestic industry would be 
wiped out. 

“We would be in another 
OPEC-like situation, de- 
pendent upon foreign sup- 
pliers for a needed re- 
source .” 

He added that if a foreign 
sugar cartel gained control 
of the supply, sugar would 
probably not remain cheap 
very long. 
WHILE AT THE VOLL 

mar farm, the secretary 
was also asked what might 
happen to grain prices if an 
expected record harvest 
comes this fall. He replied 
that there appear to be 
exceptional opportunities in 
export markets this year. 

“Dpan alone now buys a0 
million tons of grain per 
year,” the former three- 
term Congressman said. 
And, he noted, the Russian 
harvest, usually the largest 
in the world, is not meeting 
expectations. 

When a farmer questioned 
the low price supports for 

markets, with the buyer 10 percent of the exports,” first class,” he said, but 
purchasing the cheaper of Bergland noted. “It needs to referred to new federal 

loans programs to aid new the two. Wheat from the be more.” 
USSR, Canada, Australia The secretary had good farmers, especially young 
and Argentina also compete. news for dairy farmers, people in making land pur- 

the world‘s largest wheat beassured Bo percent parity ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  was optimistic 
producer. They produced by October. Demands in the abut the future of farming, 
more wheat than the US., industry are strong and no Funds available for 
Canada, Australia and surplus in dairy products tural research are 
Argentina combined. They can be expected until 1981 or being increased. 

“By 1981, there should be play tough ball in the big later. 
leagues when it comes to When asked about what enough to a massive 

SECRETARY keep persons “down on the of growing mOre and better 
whose m - a c r e  Minnesota farm,” Bergland said the crops, And efficient 
farm is now controlled by a country lost one million ways of selling them for a 
blind trust, said he favors a farm families in the last 10 profit ,- 
much more expanded role years through retirement 
for farmer cooperatives to and other causes, but that Traxler presented the sec- 
provide better balanced only about half a million new retary with a sugar beet tie 
competition in the world’s farmers have started in that tack near the end of the 

session in appreciation far market -place. time. 
”All of the coaps in the “I’m not one who believes his hearing the concerns of 

country combined have only you have to go into farming the Thumb’s farmers. 

“And the Soviet Union is saying the industry should chases. 

trade.” the government is doing to program to find better ways 
THE 

ler, D-Bay City, was Berg- grain, Bergland answered 
land’s host for his threeday that it was a simple matter U.S. SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE Bob Bergland 
Michigan tour. Traxler has 
been at the forefront of “High price supports (left) had informal disCUSSiOnS with area fal3llerS, h C l U d i n g  
efforts to pass meaningful w d d  k counter-produc- Cass City dairyman Don DeLong (center), prior ta the 

of competition. 

sugar legislation. formal questio6 and answer session last Wednesday on the 
mistic,” Traxler corn- plain that wheat from the Carl Vollmar farm. At right (with mustache) is Joseph 

tive,” he explained. 
“I am cautiously opti- Bergland went on to ex- 

Most ‘drunks’ don’t seek help 
~~ 

Alcohol treatment program 
i u s t  ‘scratches the surface’ 
rl 

II hundred million the number of new drinkers hhnSOn‘S and his clerk’s alcoholics have reached Johnson said, three qult 
people in the u.s, drink 

salaries are paid by the every corner of the earth. completely, another three 
atcahol[c 

State, which funds appraxi- But it’s difficult to crack stop for a while and then 
these,  approximately 13 fgce-” 

mately 60 percent of the the stigma of the alcoholic, start again, three more quit 

,,,illion, or one out of every 
P W r a m .  The rest comes those who drink against for a longer period, maybe 

six months, but then start eight, develops the dineose he started in June, 1973, from the Compre- their wlll+” 
alcoholism, Mfl,cted helps =me 300 persons an- hensive Employment and The alcoholism program agaln, and one out of every 
wi th  this are nually, who corne to him for Training Act (CETA) and in Tuscola county tries to IO is unable to be reached. 

locak county funds, each break and arrest the addic- “We’ve had children in 
referred to as alcoholics. 

start  drinking for 
paying 20 percent of the tion an alcoholic has before here for help as young as  13 

similar r8a80n8 and under county, the certified alco- Program’s cost. his problem progresses too years “And we’ve old,” had Johnson people said. as 
circumstancee ad holism counselor said there ‘“Jh CETA funds are far. 

drinkers, or those who are approximately 4,000 getting cut from the govern- (Continuation pius relaled 
do mt develop the d&socrse+ Some social dtinksra “Hardly no one goes for financially cramp many of 
cOnaume much alcoholism treatment on his ~ t s  other p r ~ a m s ,  ~nclud- 
and become own,” Johnson said. Out of Ing ours. But what some 
intoxicated a8 frequently as the 300 that come to his people don’t realize is that 

the government pays for the 
alcoholic through his court alcoholics; yet they do not program* three Or four 

develop the disease akohol- they have a problem 
ism, There ia and come on their own will. costs, jail expenses, welfare 
speculation only The rest are sent by their and other ways.” Johnson estimated that persons hove the capucity to wives, parents* about half (“maybe more”) become alcoholics. There is Or friends*” 

Of the in the Long distance- telephone The damaged cable af- 
service wag knocked out in fected most long-distance 

a missing link. . . . . an 
program offers one-on-one X-factor. ” 

(from William L. Keaton, munsellng as well as family ing bars problem. because Of mast of the Thumb, includ- service, since all cans are 
chieftherapbtfor &ohol&m advising for those who Come ,,It,s like everyone is try- ing Cass City, for much of routed through Saginaw, he 
ot Hurley Hospital in Flint )  in and look for help. ing to treat the symptoms Monday and Tuesday be- explained. Even a call from 

But it’s currently short- and not the disease, alto- cause of a train derailment Cass City to Bad Axe, for 
handed and in need of more in the Gera-Reese area at 9 instance, is routed through 
county and state money. p.m. Monday. Saginaw. 

The behavior Of an ‘There is only one counse- HELP FOR THE ALCO- Ten cars of a &-car Ghesa- Since the underground 
holic is being lor (Louis Langenburg of holic started in 1936 when F a k e  & Ohio train went off cable was not affected, some 

calls still got through, al- ated in the united Cass City) besides myself Alcoholics Anonymous was the tracks. 
formed in the US. Men and though getting through was 

Of w.c. (Spike) and Johnson noted. The other women come to meeting but did not break one of two difficult since the one cabte 
many Other alcoholism #counselor, Dave Ghent, re- places to share their exper- longdistance cables to Sa@- was overloaded. 
ct#mnselars towher the =%gned Aug. 17 lo return to iences, strengths and hopes naw, according to Bob At times, while repairs 

Central Michigan University with each other to try and Stevens, General Telephone were being made, Stevens time. 
to get his teaching degree. solve their common problem area customer services said, A temporary all service cable was was cut laid off. 

behavlor of an alcoholic, you ’Td like to start training and help others recover manager. 
are condoning it,” said the someone right away, but from alcoholism, Johnson The affected cable was on the ground to restore 
director of the alcoholism financially we just can’t do said. above ground. An under- service. 
program in Tuscola county. it. We don’t have the mon- “NOW the treatment, ground cable was not dam- Normal service was re- 
“We just can’t keep up with ey.” diagnosis and counseling for aged. stored about 4 p.m. Tuesday: 

every year. Our program is 
of barely scratching ~e sur- 

Johnson’s program, which 

counseling. on the basis of 
the population of TUSCO]~ 

OUT OF EVERY 1’ WHO 
alcoholics in the county. menti which is trying to come into the program, story on page 16.) 

De railme n t hits 
phone service 

THE TUSCoLA United States are behind 
drink- 

By Ron Przystrs 

making *e job working with the program,” In doing so, it stretched 

“When you tolerate the 
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I - 1 I Cass City Social and Personal Items I 
Phone 872-3698 Mrs. Reva Little 

The Cass River WCTU will 
meet Friday, Aug. 31, at 1:30 
with Mrs. Walter Putnam. 
Election of officers will be 
held. 

Sunday guests of Mrs: 
Evelyn MacKay were her 
brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Kimmel of 
Rockford, Ohio, and her 
sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Krugh of Mendon, 
Ohio. Also visitors Sunday 
were Mrs. MacKay's son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
James MacKay of Novi. 
They took their son Jimmy 
home after he had spent 
several days with his grand- 
mother. 

Lt. Gal. Ronald Bila. Mrs. 
Bila and their family, Ron- 
ald 11, Laurie and Brad of 
Annandale, Va., came 
Wednesday, Aug. 22, and 
have been visiting Mrs. 
Bila's parents, Mr. and Mts.  
Leslie Lounsbury . Friday 
they took Ronald I1 to Mt. 
Pleasant where he will at- 
tend Central Michigan Uni- 
versity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Louns- 
bury entertained relatives 
Wednesday evening when 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sting of Terre Haute, 
Ind., and their daughter 
Jennifer, Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
Ronald Bila and family of 
Annandale, Va.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Wiles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Lounsbury, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Wiles and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Tuckey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Esat Yazir. 

The Harmony Farm 
Bureau group met Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 21, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Lounsbury. 
Guests at the meeting were 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Bar- 
riger and two children who 
have been visiting his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Barriger. 

Mrs. Floyd O'Rourke of 
Ann Arbor was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris 
from Saturday until Tues- 
day, 

Forty-five members of 
Mrs. Gladys Lounsbury's 
family gathered Sunday at 
the Lestie Lounsbury home 
for a potluck dinner and to 
celebrate Mrs. Lounsbury's 
88th birthday, which is Aug. 
30. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Perry, Mrs. Bertha West 
and Mrs. Esther McCul- 
lough were luncheon guests 
Tuesday, Aug. 21, of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rohlfs a t  Case- 
ville. Troy Perry spent the 
day with his aunt, Mrs. Clem 
Bauer, a t  Sebewaing, 

Mr. and Mrs. David O'Dell 
and family of Soldotna, 
Alaska, spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William O'Dell. It was  
a surprise visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Osen- 
toski and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Frank went to Mack- 
inaw City Thursday. Aug. 23, 
which was the Osentoskis 
wedding anniversary. Fri- 
day they went to Mackinac 
Island and they returned 
home Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Olney of Lansing were re- 
cent weekend visitors a t  the 
R.O. Avery home. Nancy 
Marie Olney remained for a 
vacation visit with the 
Averys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mer- 
chant had as guests Thurs- 
day, Aug. 23, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rick Nau of Flint and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Kimball of 
Menauga, Minn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Merchant joined 
them for a barbecue in the 
evening. Leslie, Rick and 
Sid were in Germany while 
serving in the Army. The 
Kimballs came Wednesday 
for the men's reunion. 

Dean Little is enrolled at  
Great Lakes Bible College, 
Lansing. 

Mrs. Helen Little and Mrs. 
Thelma Pratt were dinner 
guests Friday of Mrs. Grey 
Lenzner and her father, 
Fred Jaus, in Bad Axe. In 
the afternoon the four en- 
joyed part of the lakeshore 
drive. 

Twenty young adults of 
Salem UM church were 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
Eldred Kelley at the parson- 
age Sunday evening for a 
barbecue and campfire. 
They were members of the 
"Couples and Careers" Sun- 
day school class which is 
taught by Joan Umpfenbach 
and Mrs. Gary Bader. 

Mr.  and Mrs. Walter 
Jezewski visited Mrs. Leon- 
ard Elliott and her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Buehrly, at Ubly 
Sunday afternoon. They also 
saw the new daughter born 
Aug. 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
Elliott. Katie is the second 
daughter of the Elliotts. 

The Louis Nemeths enter- 
tained for dinner Wednss- 
day, Aug. 22, the Rev. and 
Mrs. William Cox of Tettis- 
ville, Ohio, Mr.  and Mrs. 
Keith Rothfuss of Elkton and 
Dorothy Rothfuss, who is a 
guest in the Nemeth home 
and is convalescing from 
knee surgery. The Rev. and 
Mrs. Cox spent overnight 
Wednesday and returned to 
Ohio Thursday. 

Mr.  and Mrs. Ernest 
Beardsley had as a guest for 
a week, his cousin. 
Mrs. Ethel Harmon, who 
returned Monday' to her 
home a t  Lake Orion. Friday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beardsley and 
Mrs. Harmon visited the 
Beardsleys' daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Lor- 
en Bigelow at  Ashley. 

Mrs. Grant Ball had with 
her for dinner Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Ball and 
children of Reese. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Damm joined 
them in the afternoon. 

, . Brenda Lynne Herron 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Herron of Cass City an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Brenda 
Lynne, to Tim L. Brinkman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Brinkman of Cass City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Doerr and daughter Lee of 
Kalamazoo came Monday to 
spend until Thursday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Doerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bar- 
riger had as  guests from 
Monday until Thursday last 
week, their son and family, 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Bar- 
riger, Andy and Allison of 
Erie, Ill. 

Mrs. Philip Doerr was in 
Ypsilanti from Monday until 
Wednesday last week to visit 
her father, Roy Wright, a 
surgery patient in St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Ann 
Arbor. 

Miss Mary Barriger of 
Car0 entertained relatives 
at a luncheon Wednesday, 
Aug. 22, at  Wildwood when 
guests were Rev. and Mrs. 
Richard Barriger and chil- 
dren of Erie, Ill., Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Joiner of Bay 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Barriger and family of 
Unionville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Barriger. 

60 years for 
Lorenczes 
celebrated 

Brenda is a 1978 graduate 
of Cass City. She has com- 
pleted a year a t  Delta Col- 
lege and is presently em- 
ployed at  Hills and Dales 
General Hospital. 

Tim is a 1972 graduate of 
Cass City. He has completed 
a course in industrial testing 
and inspections at  Spartan 
School of Aeronautics in  
Tulsa, Okla. He is presently 
employed at Southwest Re- 
search Institute in San An- 
tonio, Tex. 

A Nov. 17 wedding is 
blamed. 

Glen and Rita Corl Mrs. Edith Hoffman cele- 
brated her 86th birthday 
Sunday with relatives a t  a 
dinner at Wildwood. Guests 
were her daughter Loraine 
and husband, Mr.  and Mrs. 
Keith Pearce of  Coldwater. 
her brother Ivan Vader and 
his wife Gloria of Caseville 
and her son, Arlington Haff- 
man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Corl 
celebrated their 25th wed- 
ding anniversary Aug. 18 at 
the White Creek Club near 
Deford with about 100 guests 
present. 

Corl and Rita 3abina were 
married Aug. 28. 1954, in 
Car0 and have lived in 
Deford since then. Cor1 is 
employed at Fisher Body in 

Flint. 
The celebration was gib ?n 

by their children: Mike ir d 
Sandy, a t  home; Charlene 
McNeil, Cass City; Susan 
(Mrs. Ed)  Skukalek, Flot- 
ida, and Glenda (Mrs. Lee) 
Deering, Deford. The Corls 
have two grandchildren, 
Lisa and Leann Deering 

Hills and Dales 
General Hospital 

r_ 

BIRTHS: 

Aug. 20, to Mr. and M m  
Terry Chappel of Snover, a 
girl, LeaAnn. 

Aug. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Winter of Union- 
ville, a boy, Vincent Gordon. 

Aug. 23, to Mr. and M s .  
Carl Russell of Cass City, ._. 
boy, Kurt Alan. 

PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY. AUG. 27. WERE:  

Thomas Willis, Mrs. 
Beulah Cranick, Mrs. Garv 
Hoist, Mrs. Ronald Parrisn, 
Scott Dillon, Lisa Groth, 
Frank White, Mrs. Gerald 
Spencer of Cass City; 

Burton Roth, Veronica 
Matinez of Sebewaing; 

Denise Williams of Adel, 
Georgia ; 

Ray Martinez of Union- 
ville ; 

Frank Wolak, Mrs. Alton 
Lyons, Grace Parrott of 
Kingston; 

Denny Gibson of Deford; 
Mrs. Sidney Thompson of 

Snover ; 
Mrs. Dale Douglas ,of 

Kinde; 
Luetta Brueggmann of 

Bay City. 

Nineteen members of the 
Golden Rule class of Salem 
UM church and four guests 
attended the Aug. 23 meet- 
ing at the church. Devotions 
were conducted by Esther 
McCullough. The meeting 
began with a potluck supper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin- 
necker of Deford were 
guests of honor a t  a surprise 
party Saturday evening at  
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Peasley. Sixty-five 
guests attended from the 
Novesta Church of Christ. 
The Zinneckers have sold 
their farm to Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Hicks of Flushing and 
are leaving to make their 
home in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tuckey and son Matthew of 
Ann Arbor spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Tuckey. 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Profit had as guests Satur- 
day and Sunday, her rnoth- 
er, Mrs. Eliza Gilbert, and 
her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmerson Corton 
of Grand Rapids. Sunday the 
Profits and their guests 
joined relatives a t  the Clay- 
ton Behr home near Snover 
for a reunion of Mrs. Cil- 
beert's family. Twenty-two 
attended the picnic dinner, 
served on the lawn. 

Guests of Mr .  and Mrs. 
Leonard Damm Saturday 
evening for dinner a t  their 
cottage a t  Sand Pointe were 
Kathy Johnston and friend 
from Midland, Lynn Johns- 
ton from California, Betty 
Carmer, Mrs. Laura Ball 
and Mr .  and Mrs. Bill John- 
ston. 

Mrs. Vania White. a 
patient in Tuscoia County 
Medical Care Facility, was 
95 years old Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nu- 
rneth of Deford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Root and family 
and Mr .  and Mrs. Clayton 
Root were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. George McKee 
and family at Lapeer for a 
picnic dinner. Also a guest 
was Grant McKee of Pont- 
iac. The family celebrated 
the McKees' wedding anni- 
versary and Clayton Root's 
birthday. 

Mrs. Russell Cook had as 
guests Tuesday and Wednes- 
day last week, cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Lowe of 
Mountain Home, Ark, ,  and 
Mrs. Melvin Clark of War- 
ren. They also visited at the 
Bud White and Lawrence 
Buehrly homes. 

Mrs. Maud Blades, a Pro- 
vincial House resident, had 
lunch Tuesday, Aug. 21, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blades at 
the farm. 

Clare Crawford of Pontiac 
spent from Saturday until 
Monday with his sister, Mrs. 
Glenn McClorey. 

Mrs. Jack Watts of Hadley 
visited her brother, Harold 
McGrath, and other rela- 
tives in the area Tuesday, 
Aug. 21. 

Miss Mary Beth Esau of 
Kalamazoo is spending this 
week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Esau. 

Pe t t ing e r, 
Esckelson 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Houghton of Longview, Tex- 
as, are the parents of a 
daughter, born Aug. 21 in the 
Longview hospital. Mrs. 
Houghton is the former 
Sandy Silvernail of Deford. 
The baby weighed seven 
pounds and 15 ounces and is 
named McKenzie Lou. 
Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Silvernail of 
Deford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Houghton of Davis- 
burg, Mich. 

Worship services will re- 
turn t.0 one Sunday morning. 
service at  9:30 a.m., begin- 
ning Sept. 2 at  Good Shep- 
herd Lutheran church. Sun- 
day School classes will re- 
sume Sept. 9. 

speak m w s  
Cari Lynn Pettinger and 

Clifford Lee Esckelson were 
united in marriage Aug. 18 
at 3:30 p.m. at the Methodist 
parsonage in Millington. 

Rev. Paul Amstutz per- 
formed the double-ring cere- 
mony in the presence of 
families and close friends. 
Cari was given in marriage 
by her grandmother, Mrs. 
Harold McGrath. Cari is the 
daughter of Sally and Mike 
Cobb of Vassar and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold McGrath of 
Cass City. She is a former 
resident of Cass City. Clif- 
ford is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Esckelson of Vas- 
sar. 

She was attended by Cathy 
Levalley, her matron-af- 
honor. Bridesmaid was Con- 
nie Esckehon, the groom's 
sister. 

Best man was Tino 
Piazza, friend of the groom. 
David Kennard, also a 
friend of the groom, was 
groomsman. 

The couple greeted friends 
and relatives who attended 
from Cass City, Mount 
Pleasant, Ubly, Detroit, 
Snover, Clarkston, Vassar, 
Owendale, Bad Axe, and 
Munich, Germany, a t  the 
VFW Hall in Vassar. The 
wedding cake served was 
prepared by Mrs. Clair Aus- 
lander of Decker, a friend of 
the bride's grandmother. 

The newlvweds left the 

Mr.  and Mrs. Joseph Lor- 
encz Sr. of Owendale were 
honored Sunday, Aug. 12, on 
their 60th wedding anniver- 
sary. 

Joseph and Mary Hozsa 
were married at Holy Cross 
Catholic church, Detroit, by 
Father Hubert Flennert 
Aug. 12, 1919. 

Father Joseph Morales of 
St. Agatha's church, Gage- 
town, celebrated an anni- 
versary mass with the lam- 
ily. They were Mr .  and Mrs. 
Joseph Lorencz Jr. and fam- 
ily, Gagetown; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lorenrz and family, 
Owendale; Mr.  and Mrs. 
William (Mary Ann) Howell 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alger (Helen) Simth and 
family and Mr.  and Mrs. 
Richard (Elizabeth) Binder 
and family, all of Essex- 
ville; Sister Joan Kathleen, 
O.P., Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald (Nancy) 
Prokopenko and family, Bay 
City; Rose Lorencz, Lincoln 
Park, and Kathleen Lor- 
encz, Farmington. 

The couple has 24 grand- 
children and 12 great-grand- 
children. 

Friends and relatives at- 
tending were from Chesa- 
ning, New Lothrop, Burt, 
Corruna, Royal Oak, Frank- 
enmuth, Wyandotte, Clare, 
Unionville, Owendale, Gage- 
town, and Traverse City. 

A dinner was served in the 
St. Agatha's church hall 
following the mass. 

THE 
AFFORDABLE 

PORTABLE 
Ml$er on Electrictty, 
Water, Detergent 
Wash 1-Load, Spin-Dry 
Another At Same Time 

Per SAVE Unit $25001 
Marriage Licenses 

Scott G. Springsteen, 18, 
Mayville, and Charlotte J. 
Dawe, 17, Otisville. 

Charles T. Curtiss, 36, 
Silverwood, and Sandra J. 
Greenwald, 34, Lapeer, 

David L. Leonard, 37, 
Vassar, and Janis I. Kibbey, 
44, Marlette. 

Dale E. TerBush, 21, Vas- 
sar, and Jennifer L. Kuhl, 
24, Caro. 

Roger L. Corkins, 26, Clif- 
ford, and Doris L. Wilson, 48, 
Clifford. 

Kurt R. Liebknecht, 27, 
Orlando, Fla., and Debra E. 
Petro, 23, Orlando, Fla. 

Attending the funeral of 
Frank Berry in the Presby- 
terian church in Caro Satur- 
day were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Putnarn and Mrs. 
John Zinnecker. Mr. Berry 
was a brother-in-law of Mr. 
Putnam and Mrs. Berry is a 
cousin of Mrs. Zinnecker. 

Register Today 
For A Freo 7 4 a y  

CARIBBEAN 
CRUISE 

AlBEE 
~ ~- 

CASS CITY CHROHlCLE 
USPS 092.700 + 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY _.. 
AT C A S  CITY. MtCHlGAN 

6562 Mmln Strwt 

John National Hairo. AdVORi8lnQ publlaher Representatlye, 

Michigan Weekly NewspPpers, Inc., 257 
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing, Mch, 
rwn. 

Second class p a a g e  pard at Cah 
Clly, Mlchlgan 48726 

Wendy, Sally and Laurie 
Ware will go next week to 
Spring Arbor college near 
Jackson. Laurie is a fresh- 
man and Wendy and Sally 
will be starting their second 
year. 

Mrs. Floyd O'Rourke of 
Ann Arbor was a Monday 
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Zinnecker . L Cass City 

Steven J. Radick, 20, Vas- % sar, and Mary A. Hunkins, 
18, Vassar. 

Patrick M. Sheridan, 21, 
Fairgrove, and Tammy L. 
Huizar, 21, Akron. 

Mark W. Engelhardt, 19, 
Sebewaing, and Cindy R .  
Fischer, 19, Unionville. 

1 First Cass City 
Subscflption PrIc4: To PSI offices in 

following week for their ' Tuscola. Huron ~d anitec Countiq. 
home in the Northwest w.M) a year or 2 years for $10.50.3 yeam 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Jacobs of Lake Forest, Ill., 
spent several days last week 
in Cass City. Mrs. Jacobs 
called on a number of per- 
sons, gathering information 
€or a history o€ the Benkel- 
man families. 

50 cents exlra charged lor part yeaf; 
order. Payable in advanco. 

For intormailon rsgarOing newspaper 
edvertlsing and commercial and lob , 

prrntinp, telephone 872-2010, 

It's relatively easy to give 
Up, but it takes grit to keep 
UP. shohocken, Penn.,'and Irene 

M. Chapin, 23, Millington. 
Fred J. Huber, 85, Vassar, 

and Eva M. Trudeau, 81, 
Caro. 

Randy L. Barrigar, 24, 
Unionville, and Michele F. 

Benefit 
I Mr. and Mrs. James Neal 

on Luxaire Deluxe 
Furnaces saves 2=3% on 
yearly gas bills I 

.__ . . .~  ..- 

and daughter Jacqueline of 

with Mrs. Neal's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mor- 
ell, and other relatives. Mon- 
day the Neals and Mrs. 
Morel1 visited Rev. and Mrs. 
David Stout in Bad Axe and 
Mrs. Morell's brother, Rob- 
ert Bensinger, a t  Ubly. 

Toieda, to spend Ohio, until came Wednesday Sunday 
New Cycling Pilot System Luther, 18, Unionville. 

Ronald G. Wittum, 20, 
Vassar, and Bonnie Lou 
Pashby, 19, Millington. [Muscular Dystrophy Ass'n.1 David R. Sandau. 31. Mil- 

I lington. and Brenda A. 

I 
I 
I 

Klke, 26, Millington. 
Randy L. Chiotti, 19, Caro, 

and Robin L. Delphey, 18, 
Bad Axe. 

Ronald R. Hoffman, 2'7, 
Park City, Ill., and Jody M. 
Proctor, 22, Mayville. 

Sponsored By I Local 6222 = USWA 1 New cycling pilot system automatlcally 
turns oft when burners are not on 
And, auiomarrcally turns back on 
when thermostat calls for heat 
Assures no more wasted gas as wrth 
a continuaus pilot I Weekend guests at the Al 

Avery home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Avery and 
daughter Becky of Pleasant 
l a k e  and Douglas Avery 
and daughter Laura of Troy. 
Friday overnight guests 
were Bill Auten of Mount 
Clemens and Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Utich of Sterling 
Heights . 

~~ ~ 

BE PREPARED 

MONDAY, SEPT, 3 I Opportunity is bund to 
come your way - but don't 
expect i t  to wait until you get 
ready. 

At VISA, Master Charge 
or use our convenlent payment plan 

Hours 8 am. lo  5 p.m. (Monday thru Fridey) 

Southeastern Michigan Gas Cornpaw 

6240 Main 
Cass City HAHN BUILDING 

Serving 

Barbecue Hot Dogs 
Cold Drinks and Coffee 

From 11 a.m. till All Are Sold I Fireplace Inserts 
Wood-fueled Boiler Add-ons 
Free Standing Fireplaces 

lnstallatlon Available 

Sandusky: 648-2333 

Check your telephone directory for u toti free number for your area. 
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Rabbit Tracks 

By John Haire 

(And anyone else he can 
get to help) 

‘. * .  
:-:‘Notes on a trip to Canada: -.. -::.%ere is a language barrier in Quebec. The farther north 
+$ou go, the more extreme it gets. In a restaurant in 

ibougamau it was decided that a bowl of French onion i%p would hit the spot. 
;9-& we ordered it. In English, naturally. She spoke little 
-&@ish, naturally. What happened? We received a 

+++++St+++ 

delicious bowl of , . , French fried onion rings. 

You can tell it’s French dominated when you watch the 
I hers.  In the States more often than not a couple will come 
in and share a pitcher of beer. In Montreal more than half of 
the patrons were sharing a pitcher of wine. 
In Chibougamau a family was holding an outing. Included 

was a youngster, perhaps 10 years old. He licked up a water 
glass full of wine with his meal with obvious relish. 

++++++++++ 
There are similarities in the two countries. To be sure not 

to’lose our luggage we had it sent only to the first plane 
change on the return home. That’s from Chibougamau to 
Montreal.tWhat happened? Nordair Airlines lost our fishing 
tackle anyway. 

+ti-+++++++ 

Most of the time when we get samples of papers from 
ier areas the donor encloses a note so we know from 
lorn and why it was seat. 

such luck with a paper that hit the desk this week. The 
.,%nor is anonymous. Anyway the paper sent is “The Hawaii 

:irnes.” It’s printed with a process that the Chronicle 
dandoned about a decade ago called letterpress. 

There is probably a good reason for this. And the reason is 
(I’m guessing) that the first two pages are in English and 
the next six in Japanese (I’m guessing again). But it sure 
w h ’ t  English. 

That requires a special type and special machines and is 
probably not available in photo offset that nearly all papers 
* e now from traditional trade sources. The paper is on file 
1. you care to look it over. 

++++++++++ 
,Ron Przystas is the all time champ of workers who 

ipterned at the Chronicle. He’s the champion in popularity. 
Besides being pleasant and likeable, he did something no 

,. le else has done when he left. He purchased personalized 
pens for me and Editor Mike Eliasohn and presented roses 
to every lady in the composing and office staff. 

. # +  

’That’s a touch of class. 
++++++++++ 

Because of the Labor Day holiday Monday, we would 
rnppreciate copy being submitted to us by Friday, if possible. 

, ’ Mothers interested in in- It will be held Thursday, 
iormation about breast feed- Aug. 30, a t  7:30 p.m. a t  2050 
ing are welcome to attend Orr RoaB, Cam. Nursing 
the next meeting of the Caro babies are  welcome. For 
Area La Leche League. further information call 

6734001, 

ANTIQUE 

’‘ AU CTI 0 N 
Located 5114 miles south of Harbor 
Beach on US-25,complete dispersal of 
Will’s Antique Shop on 
Saturday, Sept. 1, 1979 

Commencing at 10 a.m. Sharp 
B & C Lunch Wagon on tslrr Grounds 

AEITIQUES: Assorted rocking chairs, 
wooden chairs, lamps, dressers, desks; 
pictures and frames, swivel desk chair, 
;iopper boilers, wall plaques, lanterns, 
books, bottles, glasses, dishes; 1 grain 
cradle, bottle capper, sand tampers, 
horse harness parts, large quantity of 
hand tools, many other items too 
numerous to mention. 

WUSEHOLD: Occasional chairs, lamps, 
end tables, kitchen table 4 chairs, 
wboden tables, dishes, wooden bed, 
Frigidaire 15 cu. ft. freezer, 15 cu. f t .  

.freezer, baby bed, Console record 
player and radio, records, wood heater, 
2 glass show cases. 
Teu: 2 wood lathes, drill press, band 
sdw, jig saw, table saw, electric sander, 
aisorted electric motors, grinder, 2 man 
saws, step ladder, shoe repair kits, 
Hbmolite 3 H.P. roto-tiller, garden 
cultivator, assorted doors, pipe vice, 2 
inch die set, vices, wood clamps, wood 
planes, files, pipe wrenches, electric 
uvilts, wood and steel bits, die set, pile 
of;dry firewood, many other items too 
numerous to mention. 
NdT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS AT 
&E OR STOLEN ITEMS-ALL SALES FINAL 
i’EbYS Cash. All Hems must be settled for day 

C(€RK: Osentoskl Auction Servlce 
: of sale. 

VERA .. 1, WILL, Owner 

LAST SEASON Bill Hacker’s bean crop was severely 
cut by a herd of deer. Bean blossoms are a favorite deer 
food. Corn is not supposed to attract the whitetails but they 
have extensively chewed portions of fields on Krapf Road, 
southeast of Cass City. Hacker has a permit to harvest does 
and fawns but says that several bucks are doing much of 
the damage and declares that they must be harvested, too, 
if crops are to be protected. 

Anunal control law 
gets board okay 
The Tuscola County Board 

of Commissioners Tuesday 
approved a new animal con- 
trol ordinance. 

Included is a change in 
dog license fees. 

The fee had been a flat 9, 
but now neutered dogs will 
only cost $2. It remains $4 
for the rest. After March 1 ,  
the late payment fee will be 

application of Sheriff Hugh 
Marr for $84,091 in state 
secondary road patrol funds 
for the fiscal year that starts 
Oct. 1. After the committee’s 
review, the application goes 
to the state. 

The amount i s  the same as 
received the first year, but 
that was only for nine 

months {Jan. 1-Sept. 31);so 
Marr indicated the special 
unit wiIl probably have to 
get by with one less deputy. 

County Emergency Serv- 
ices Director Frank Kros- 
wek reported that several 
villages have yet to turn in 
their emergency prepared- 
ness plans, including Cass 
City, Gagetown, Kingston 

- .  and Caro. 
$10. State renews The board set millage 
levies that will be reflected 
on December tax bills. 

In accordance with proqi- 
sions of the Headlee amend- 
ment, millages were re- 
duced to compensate far 
valuation increases higher 
than the rate of inflation. 

The county operating levy 
will be 4.0139 mills, rolled 
back from a normal 4.2 
mills, and the normal 1-mill 
levy for bridges will be -9557 
mill. 

Tabled, probably until the 
Sept. 11 meeting, was a 
request from county Drain 
Commissioner Ed Goodchild 
for the board to approve the 
county’s limited faith and 
credit backing for bonds to 
finance the Moore Drain 
project in the Vassar area. 

Sent to the finance com- 
mittee for its review was the 

Provincial 
House license 
The Michigan Department 

of Public Health has issued 
an annual renewal license to 
Provincial House, Cass City. 
The facility has 117 beds. 

Also receiving license re- 
newals in the Thumb area 
were the Tuscola County 
Medical Care Facility, Caro, 
123 beds; Sanilac County 
Medical Care Facility, San- 
dusky, 62 beds, and Marlette 
Community Hospital, 91 
beds. 

A dollar may not go as far  
as  it used to, but it’s still 
much easier to get one to 
replace it. 

The 

Haire 

Net 

At first glance your sym- 
pathy is with Anne Need- 
ham, 26, of Chicago who was 
awarded $800,000 because 
the jury felt she contracted 
vaginal cancer because of a 
drug her mother took to 
prevent miscarriage. 

The drug, Diethylstil- 
bestrol (DES), was admin- 
istered to about 3 million 
American women to prevent 
miscarriage. Relatively few 
know which of 14 manufac- 
turers produced the DES. 

Certainly no amount of 
money will compensate any 
woman for exposure to 
cancer. If the drug compan- 
ies were negligent they 
should be made to suffer the 
consequences. 

That’s the key. Negligent. 
This drug was approved by 
the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration. 

It was later proved in- 
effective and the cancer link 
was established by a Boston 
physician in 1971. 

That’s bad, you say. Ex- 
posing all those women to 
cancer with a drug that 
wasn’t any good anyway. 
You are right, too. 

But what if the drug had 
proved to be as  effective a8 
the drug companies ex- 
pected? It would be a boon to 
would-be mothers prone to 
miscarriages. Applauded by 
ail families having trouble. 
So you measure the p s -  

sible benefits against the 

I 
possible risks. 

If drug companies are  to 
be liable for huge damage 
claims 30 years after the 
fact it’s sure that it will be a 
deterrent to the introduction 
of all new medication. Set- 
tlements like ’ this will of 
course skyrocket insurance 
costs and eventually the cost 
of all medication. 

Every few months or so 
you read about promising 
drugs to arrest or cure 
cancer of one type or an- 
other. 

That’s the headline. In the 
story it’s revealed that the 
results were achieved in the 
lab or, at  best, on a control 
group of volunteers. 

It’s then explained that it 
will be several years, a t  
least, before the new “cure” 
i s  available to patients. 

Meanwhile, sufferers go 
on dying every day from the 
very type of cancer that the 
new breakthrough is ex- 
pected to cure. 

Certainly a reasonable 
amount of care, of caution 
has to prevail. 

But if companies face 
massive settlements after 
meeting all reasonable 
standards of caution the 
agonizingly slow appear- 
ance of new drugs will be 
even slower than it is today. 

And stricken patients will 
continue to suffer and die 
while needed help lies wait- 
ing on the shelves of com- 
panies hesitant to sell them. 

Sanity arid pleated punts 

Sometimes something is 
missing for so long that you 
forget it was ever there, But 
then it returns and you 
remember it fondly, and 
you’re glad it’s back. You 
wonder where it has been, 
and why it went away, and 
why it has returned. 

That’s how I feel about 
pleated pants. 

My family chipped in and 
bought me a pair of off-white 
trousers for my birthday. I 
put them on and looked in 
the mirror, and it was a few 
seconds before I realized 
why my new pants looked 
different from the pants I’ve 
been wearing for so many 
years X can’t count them. 
Then I put my hands in my 
pockets and was startled to 
find enough room to make 
fists. I pushed my fists 
outward and noticed the 
fabric billow below my belt. 
Pleats! 

I thought of George Raft. 
He always had great pleats 
in his pants. I also thought of 
a slim young mad whose 
favorite pants had belt loops 
several inches lower than 
usual. He would tighten his 
skinny belt and the effect 
was similar to tying a string 
around &he top of a paper 
sack of licorice sticks. The 
pants bloused out below the 

abdomen without the slight- 
est ripple in the fabric. He 
grew up believing that pant 
creases have always 
ascended no farther than the 
crotch. 
pleasure He never of putting bas known his hands the 

in his pockets and jingling 
coins. He never has carried 
a dime that didn’t leave an 
impression of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s face in his thigh. 
He never has sat down 
without risking embarrass- 
ment. 

It is dumb enough for 
skinny boys to wear tight 
pants. But old men with big 
stomachs also wear them, 
which is really stupid. Fat 
women can hide under full 
skirts, but fat men must 
wear pants the way apples 
wear peel. 

At least that’s been the 
fashion for so many years 
that I’d forgotten all about 
pleated pants. I can’t re- 
member for sure what 
caused their disappearance. 
I think it had something to 
do with the dramatic rise in 
the price of imported pleats 
during the 1950s. The gov- 
ernment warned citizens not 
to become dependent upon 
foreign pleats, and there 
were no domestic pleats 
available. They all had been 

- or something like that. 
I don’t know if pleated 

pants are  making a come- 
back. My family might have 
purchased my birthday 
pants at an archmlogicat dig 
in the ruins of an ancient 
Hart, Schaffner It Marx 
factory. I hope not. 

If cleanliness can be next 
to godliness, comfort i s  
certainly next to sanity. It is 
insane for anyone to wear 
too-tight pants on purpose. 
The return of pleated plants 
to the United States would 
serve as a sign to the rest of 
the world that this nation is 
regaining its sanity. 

walked to work in my 
new pants yesterday. I 
jingled the coins and keys in 
my pockets, and I luxuriated 
in the soft parting of my 
pleats. I thought about 
George Raft and the sane 
pants I bought with my 
mustering out pay. It was 
marvelous. I 

As I neared my office, I 
joined steps with a woman I 
know. She was tottering on 
spiked heels. I asked her if 
she knew comfort was next 
to sanity. She asked me if 
I knew my pants were 
baggy. I shook a fist at her 
without taking it out of my 

He loved those pants be- 
cause they were the first 
ones he purchased after 
three years in pleatless 
Army uniform. He was me. 

The birthday pants that 
caused this fit of nostaIgia 
have four definite folds 
across the top. Two of the 
folds evolve into convention- 
ai creases that descend to 
my shoes. The other two 
folds serve no purpose other 
than to create pleats. They 
are purely decorative, even 
frivolous, if you wish. Where 
have they been all these 
years. 

I have a 21-yearold son 
who has never known the 
frivolity of pleats in his 
pants. He has known nothing 
except pants that stretch 
tightly and blahly across his 

-- 

The Novesta Twp. 
Board Meeting 

Monday, Sept. 10 
Will Be Held 

Due To Labor Day 
Holiday 

Bill O’Dell 
Supervisor 

If You Have Been 
Putting It Off 

I1 si W AUTO 

AT 
OUURY 

ChewroletOlds 

GEaGER-HUNT, INC. RABIDEAU MOTORS 

For The Best Auto Deal Around 
And 

See Us For Pour Low Cost Auto Loan 
We’ll  Put Pou In The Driver’s Seat 

T h e  Pinney State B ank 
FDIC 

Cass City, Michigan 
872-4355 b 
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.Regular meeting of Cass City Village Council 

cases in countv courts 
d 

Village sued by 
Mary Jane Ryba 

The village of Cass City is 
defendant in a suit filed by 
Mary Jane Ryba of Milligan 
Road, who was injured when 
she fell on a sidewalk. 

The incident took place on 
: the south side of Main Street 
* between Maple and Sher- 
L. man Streets. 
: 1 The suit claims that “by 
” reason of the broken. de- 

~ 

l I 

pressed, dilapidated and un- 
even condition of the side- 
walk, plaintiff . , . did fall 
onto the sidewalk . . . 
whereby she was severely, 
permanently acd painfully 
injured.” 

The amount in contro- 
versy, according to the docu- 
ment, is more than $lO,oOo. 
Sought is judgment “in 
whatever amount Dlaintiff is 
found to be entitled, plus 

:, IFor Fast Results I statutory interest. costs and 
a reasonable attorney fee.” Try 1 The suit, filed Friday. has 
been assigned to Circuit 
Judge Patrick R. Joslvn. 

: *  I I Mrs. Ryba is beiw repre- 
sented by attorney-George 1 WANTADS 1 A. Holmes of Caro. 

I 

His plea was taken under 
advisement. If accepted, 
sentencing will be Oct+ 9, A 
motion for setting of per- 
sonal recognizance bond 
was denied. 

He is charged with having 
written a forged check in 
July, made out to the Cedar 
Closet in Caro. 

Monday in District Court, 
Forshee was sentenced to 25 
days in the county jail and 
placed on one year probation 
for entering without permis- 
sion, to which he pleaded 
guilty Aug. 13. 

He was assessed $75 court 
costs and ordered to pay $93 
restitution to Dale Hunt of 
Fos tor ia . 

He pleaded guilty to the 
charge Aug. 13, to having 
entered Hunt’s home July 
23 

According to the court file, 
the incident apparently 
stemmed from Hunt’s sign- 
ing of a complaint against 
Forshee in the forgery case. 

Friday in Circuit Court 
before Judge Patrick R. 
Joslyn, Paul L. Walencik, 17, 
of Pontiac, pleaded guilty to 
attempted receiving and 
concealing stolen property 
over $100. 

His plea was accepted and 
bond continued unti1 sent- 
encing Oct. 12. 

Originally charged with 
receiving and concealing 
stolen property, Walencik 
pleaded guilty to the lesser 
charge in a plea bargain 
with the prosecution in ex- 
change for his testimony in 
other criminal proceedings. 

He is charged with having 
had possession of a stolen 
1979 Pontiac in Mayville in 
May. 

Editor’s note: This is one 
of several anecdotes written 
by Cass City’s pioneer resi- 
dent and will appear weekly 
as long as they last. 

Thi Cass City State Bank 
at one time had steps lead- 
ing down in front to a 
basement barber shop oper- 
ated for many years by BaU 
and Bailey. 

Saturday night was the big 
night of the week for the 
barbers. Tickets with num- 
bers on them were given out 
and patrons took their 
places as the numbers were 
called. 

Henry Nolan, a giant of a 
man, was there every Satur- 
day night. He was very 
proud of his horses and had a 
team of colts. On one occas- 
ion he let Harry, his son, 
drive the team. It ran away, 
and I heard Henry, we called 
him Hank, proclaim, “The 
next S.O.B. (he didn’t use 
the letters! who drives this 
team will be myself.” 

On one occasion we asked 
Hank to put a piano upstairs 
over the bank. He placed 
some flat boards on the 
stairway and with admoni- 
tions to all of us to get out of 
the way, h e  pushed the piano 
by himself to the second 
floor. 

We purchased the Decker 
State Bank, which was 
closed. We asked Hank to 
bring over the safe and vault 
door which he proceeded to 
do - no questions asked. He 
had a Model T Ford truck. 
He put the safe in our barn, 
for which he charged $25. 

After a few years, we 
asked hi& son t o  move th 

It’s Our Sign But 
It Belongs To You! 

Thumb National Bank’s Message 
Center Is Always Available for 
Free Use For. 

Announcements of School Activities 
Announcements of Clubs and Civic Organizations 

4 Public Interest Announcements by Area Villages, Townships or Counties 
Personal Acknowledgments of Special Events of Cass City Area Folks 

Effective Aug. 30, $lO,OOO minimum deposit for 6 months. Federal law requires substantial 
penalty for early withdrawal. 

CASS CITY BRANCH 

THUMB NATIONAL BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Free Checking - No Minimum, No Service Charge HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-4 - Fri. 9-8 - Sat. 9-12 

‘6128 E. Cass City Rd. Member FDIC Phone 872-4311 

safe from the barn. The son 
couldn’t load it. He broke all 
his timbers and the weight m 
the rear would stand the 
truck right straight up, 

I went down to the garage 
to get some help. Four 
telephone men were waiting 
at the garage for their truck 
to be repaired. I told them I 
would leave the men work- 
ing on their truck, if they 
would help move the safe. 
Two men sat on the front 

fenders to hold the front 
down. It took six men to haul 
it in place in the bank. I felt 
Hank would have been a 
good man to send a message 
to Garcia. 

In 1910, when I came home 
from college, Charlie Bill- 
stein wanted to know if I had 
heard that the bank was 
blown up. He said he would 
tell me what happened if I 
wouldn’t get him in trouble. 

Alfred Freeman, the only 
Negro who ever graduated 
from Cass City High School, 
was liked by everybody. He 
worked for Bigelow’s Hard- 
ware. 

He and Billstein got some 
sticks of dynamite and 
placed them back of the 
beanery, which is now the 
Ford Garage. 

Not knowing just what 
would happen, they moved 
the dynamite up to a spot 
about where Frank Reid’s 
house is and set it off. 

The explosion was much 
louder than anything they 
had hoped for. It woke up the 
whole town. 

The telephone operator, 
Bernice Kolb, whose office 
was in the top floor of the 
bank called father and told 
him that the bank had been 
blown up. 

A large group congregated 
around the bank with guns. 
They ordered the “gangs- 
ters” to come out with their 
bands up. Nothing hap- 
pened. 

After a time, father got up 
enough courage to go into 
the bank. All was serene. 

They proceeded over to 
the Pinney Bank, which was 
also quiet. They then visited 
Hendrick’s Jewelry Store, 
after which all went home, 
having no idea what had 
occurred. 

Goslin case 

befare court 
of Appeals 

The Michigan Court of 
Appeals Monday in Detroit 
heard oral arguments in the 
Goslin parcel property 
transfer case involving the 
Owendale-Gagetown and 
Cass City School Districts. 

Owen-Gage Supt. Ronald 
Erickson, who was present. 
said the judges gave no 
indication when they would 
be issuing their ruling, that 
it could be a week from now 
or it could be six months. 

The last time, the appeals 
court heard the Goslin case, 
it took about three months, 
according to  the superin- 
tendent. 

Arguing Owen-Gage’s 
position was its attorney, 
James F. Schouman of 
Dearborn. Another of its 
attorneys, William B. Fitz- 
gerald of Lansing, was also 
present. 

Arguing in behalf of the 
state Board of Education’s 
1976 approval of the transfer 
of the property to the Cass 
City district was assistant 
Attorney General Gerald 
Young. 

The attorney for the Gos- 
lin property owners, Robert 
Kleeb of Howell, was in the 
audience, according to 
Erickson. 

The arguments presented 
Monday centered around in- 
terpretation of the state law 
that says that if more than 10 
percent of a school district’s 
valuation is up for transfer 
to another district, it must 
be approved by public vote 
in the “losing” school dis- 
trict. 

Owen-Gage contends that 
after 10 percent of the 
original district has been 
transferred away, all subse- 
quent transfer requests 
must be approved by voters. 

The state board’s conten- 
tion is that a vote is required 
only if each individual re- 
quest involves more than 10 
perqent, hence, in the case of 
Goslin, public approval isn’t 
needed. 

Presentation of argu- 
ments before the court 
lasted about a half-hour, 

The regular August meet- 
ing of the Cass City Village 
Council was held August 14, 
1979 at  the Municipal Build- 
ing at 7:OO p.m. All Trustees 
were present. 

Under Federal guidelines 
for advertising the Safer- 
Off-Systems Project a11 re- 
quirements were met and 
no request for a hearing was 
received. Under the local 
Ordinance No. 98 the Public 
Hearing on the Safer-Off-, 
Systems Grant Project was 
opened. After discussion and 
hearing no objections a 
motion was made by Trustee 
Helwig and supported by 
Trustee Ware that the Safer- 
OffSystems project for the 
Village of Cass City for 
grading, curb and gutter and 
surfacing of portions of Gar- 
field and Doerr Road be 
closed and the project be 
approved. Motion carried 6 
yeas, 0 nays. 

It was agreed that the 
Special Assessment Hearing 
be held at the regular Sep- 
tember 25, 1979 meeting. 

Reviewed was the petition 
from residents on Houghton 
Street requesting that their 
street be 39’ instead of the 
standard 32’ in residential 
areas. Hearing no objections 
a motion was made by 
Trustee Tuttle and sup- 
ported by Trustee Hamp- 
shire that the Houghton 
Street project between West 
and Brooker continue at a. 
32’ street as was discussed 
and approved at the prev- 
ious Public Hearing. Motion 
carried 6 yeas, 0 nays. 
James McCoy from T.V. 

Cable was present request- 
ing a company name 
change, a rate increase from 
$7.00 to $8.00 for the regular 
services and a $10.00 charge 
for a home movies con- 
tingent upon improvements, 
made to the service. After 
discussion a motion was 
made by Trustee Helwig and 
supported by Trustee Tuttle 
that the rate increase be 
granted as described con- 
tingent to improvements 
made to the service and a 
$10.00 charge added for 
those who wish to request 
the home movies and ap- 
prove that the name be 
changed from T.V. Cable to 
First Michigan Cable T.V. 
Corp. Motion carried 6 yeas, 
o nays. 

Reviewed with the Village 
attorney was the McNeil 
property. It was reported 
that the jurisdiction of con- 
demned property has to go 
through the County Health 
Department and that they 
have been notified and will 
review the matter. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Helwig and sup- 
ported by Trustee Stahl- 
baum to amend Ordinance 
Nir. 93 (Uniform Traffic 
Code) and adopt Ordinance 
No. 99, updating the Uniform 
Traffic Code. Roll call vote 6 
yeas, onays. Motion carried. 
The minutes as  presented 

were reviewed and ap- 
proved. 

The financial statements 
for June and July were 
reviewed, 

The Treasurer’s report 
was reviewed. It was re- 
ported that 80.3 percent of 
the taxes have been col- 
lected to date. A motion was 
made by Trustee Helwig and 
supported by Trustee Raw- 
son that the collection period 
be extended for one month. 
Motion carried 6 yeas, 0 
nays. 

It was reported by the 

Public Utilities committee 
that the sanitary landfill has 
received the operation per- 
mit for the 1980 year. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Tuttle and sup- 
ported by Trustee Stahl- 
baum to sdopt the Signature 
Authorization Resolution 
(attached) for the F.H.A. 
grant. Roll call vote 6 yeas, 0 
nays. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Helwig and sup- 
ported by Trustee Rawson to 
accept the Trunkline Main- 
tenance Contract and to 
adopt the attached resolu- 
tion to designate Lou La- 
Ponsie as Street admini- 
strator. Motion carried 6 
yeas, 0 nays. 

The Superintendent’s re- 
port was reviewed. 

It was stated that the next 
regular meeting will not be 
held August 31. The next 
meeting will be the regular 
September meeting to be 
held September 25, 1979. 

There being no further 
business a motion was made 
by Trustee Helwig and sup- 
ported by Trustee Tuttle 
that the meeting be ad- 
journed. Motion carried 6 
yeas, 0 nays. 

Lynda McIntosh 
Village Clerk 

BANK DEPOSITORY 
RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Village of 
Cass City has made applica- 
tion to the UNITED STATES 

MENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
acting through the FARM- 

TION, for financial assist- 
ance to construct a grading 
and street const. and 
WHEREAS, said agency 

has approved said financial 
assistance for the above 
described project, 

NOW, THEREFORE EE 
IT RESOLVED: that the 
Village of Cass City hereby 
designates the Pinney State 
Bank, Cass City, Michigan, 
as its depository for all funds 
advanced for construction 
and improvements to their 
Industrial Development sys- 
tem. Form FmHA 402-1, 
“Deposit Agreement 
(FmHA Funds),” and Form 
FmHA 402-5, “Deposit 
Agreement ( Non-FmH A 
Funds),” will be used for 
this purpose. 

Yeas: 6 
Nays: 0 
I hereby certify that this is 

a true and accurate copy of 
the resolution passed by the 
Village of Cass City Council 
at their meeting of August 
14, 1979. 

Village of Cass City 
Clerk, Lynda McIntosh 
Date: August 15, 1979 

OF AMERICA, DEPART- 

ERS HOME ADMINISTRA- 

SIGNATURE 
AUTHORIZATION 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Village of 
Cass City has made applica- 
tion to the UNITED STATES 

MENT O F  AGRICULTURE, 
acting through the FARM- 

TION, for financial assist- 
ance to construct a grading 
and street work and 

WHEREAS, said agency 
has approved said financial 
assistance for the above 
described project . 

NOW, THEREFORE BE 
IT RESOLVED: that the 

O F  AMERICA, DEPART- 

ERS HOME ADMINISTRA- 

authorizes and directs tl 
President and the Qi+,ra 
execute any and all doc 
ments necessary to meet ti 
requirements set forth k 
the FARMERS HOME AI  
MINISTRATION. 

Yeas: 6 
Nays: 0 
I hereby certify that d 8  

a true and accurate COPY 
the resolution passed by t! 
Village Council at thc 
meeting of August 14, 197 

Village of C a s  City 
Clerk, Lynda McIntd II 
Date: August 15, 1979 

MUNICIPAL 
RESOLUTION 

Trustee Helwig offered th 
following resolution . d 
moved for its adoption. 

BE IT RESOLVED THA’ 
the Municipal Trunklin 
Maintenance Contract be 
tween the MICHIGM 
STATE TRANSPORTA 
TION COMMISSION and t)lr 
Village of Cass City for $1 

period July 1, 1479 to Sept 
30, 1W1, is hereby acceptm 
and Lou S. LaPonsie i, 
designated as Maintenancr 
Superintendent on sectior 
of State Trunk Line Hip 
ways as shown on the Mu* 
ipal Route Section Map 
Budget Sheets. 

The following Villagt 
ficial Lou S. LaPonsie, 
lage Superintendent is 
orized to sign the said *s f 
tenance contract. 

Supported by T ~ L  . 
Ra wson . 

ADOPTED: Yeas, 
Nays, 0 

I hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true and 
correct copy of a resolution 
made and adopted at a 
regular meeting of the 4 4- 
erning body of this munici- 
pality on the 15th day of 
August A.D., 1979. 

Signed Lynda McIntosh 
Village Clerk 

a 4 0  
’V sr 

OADINANCE NUMBER 99 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OADI. 
NANCE NUMBER W . THE UW 
FOAM TRAFFIC CODE, TO PROVIDE 
FOR CIVIL INFRACTIONS FOR GER- 
TAlN VIOLATIONSTHEREOF. 

The Village 01 Cas$ City Ordains: 

Section 1. Section 9.3 - Penalliss is 
hereby amended to provide as follows: 

Any provision 01 this ordinance 
which describes an act or omlssion 
which constitutes u aivll inlraction 
under Ihe terms of the Michigv Ve- 
hlCIe Code, berng 1949 P.A. 3(y 12 
arnencled, ahall be processed as dc,:!l 
intraclion and any perlron h n d  Id have 
committed B civil intraclion may be 
ordered to pay a civil llne 01 no1 more 
lhan S1MI.M) and costa in accordance 
wllh section 907 of the Michipn Ve. 
hicle Code. 

Every peraan convicted of a violalion 
01 othsr provisions 01 lhls ordinance 
which are not clvll infractions Ihq“ ?e 
punished by a fine 01 not more, 47 
S1at.w or by imprisonment IC ‘not 
more than QCI days, M by Ooth 8u+ fine 
and imprisonment, ‘unless another 
penally Is expressly proviG+d by Ihb or- 
dinancea 01 tho governmental unlt. 

Section 2. Thls ordinance shall be. 
come effeciive lwenly (20) diya after 
its adoption. 

Enacted by the Village Council 01 
Cam City. Tuscola County, Michlgan, 
this 14th day of Augusl, 197Q. 

On rolt call . vote was: Yeas 6, ;Nays 
0. 

Lambert E. Althaver. Village Pres 
Lynda Mclntoah. Village Clerk 

I hersby certify that the above is a true 
copy of the Ordinance adopted a1 Ihe 
regular mesllnp of the Vlllapa Copncll 
ot the Village ot Cass Clty. Tuscola 
County, Michigan, held AuQu8V 14, 
1Q79. 

Village Of CaSs City hereby Lynda Mclnlosh, Vlltage Clerk 1 

Natural Vitamin A s 1 93 ’. 1 
10,ooO Units $2.94 Value 
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HELP Line merges 
for better service 

By Mike Eliasohn 
The Human Development 

Commission Board of Direc- 
tors Aug. 14 approved the 
merging of the Tuscola 
County HELP Line with the 
HDC for the purpose of 
expanding the latter’s In- 
formation and Referral 
Service. 

According to HDC Direc- 
tor Mary Ann Vandemark, 
the merger “will provide not, 
only expanded hours but 
much stronger service than 
either one of us has been 
able to provide.” 

Since 1971, HELP Line. 
manned by volunteers and 
funded primarily by the 
Tuscola County Sheriff’s 
Posse and other donations, 
has answered over 7.000 
calls from people in Tuscola 
county. 

By merging with the HDC 
the service has been ex- 
panded to include Huron, 
Sanilac, and Lapeer count- 
ies, as well as  Tuscola. 

Anyone living in the area 
needing assistance in any of 
over 225 human service 
problems may call the HDC 
free of charge at  1-800-292- 
3666. 

Volunteers specially 
trained in listening and em- 
pathy skills, and having 
access to complete, up-to- 
‘date files and information 
will answer the phone and 
help the caller locate agen- 
cies or individuals who are  
specialists in the problem 
area. All calls are confi- 
dential and no identification 
is required. 

HELP Line will remain in 
operation until the end of 
August a t  which time the 

merger will take effect. 
Volunteers are  needed to 

help man the WATS line for 
this combined Information 
and Referral Service. Two 
week-end training sessions 
a re  being planned for the 
end of September. 

Anyone interested in be- 
coming a volunteer may call 
the HDC volunteer recruit- 
er, Cyndi Burleson, at 673- 
4121 in Caro for details. 

LOOK BOTH WAYS 

Be sure you are right and 
then plunge ahead - but 
don’t tear up your return 
ticket. 

\. ’.. In the mail recently came 
., , a press release promoting 
.,I , .  ‘. an “information gathering 
.’ weekend convention for all 

singles. ” 
, I have no intention of 

going, but I have lots of time 
’’< to change my mind. It’s not 

until Nov. 9-11. It will be in 
Dearborn. 

In addition to “over 40 
workshops dealing with all 

,.‘I :. aspects of life and single 
life,” there will be exhibits .’ “displaying products and 

.. services directed towards 

I find that interesting, 
* -  & * .  I because I have trouble con- 
.’ ,‘:, ceiving of products espcial-  

I may be unwed, but I 
. don’t think my buyirlg habits 

* ’* are unqiue, only that I buy 
less. - ,;- 

It reminds me of the time 
when I was in what was 

* ”  . .  - ’  called advanced individual 
* training in the Army and 
.,l‘- there was discussion about a 
; ’ minor accident in which a 

major was involved (an 
, unintentional play on 

words 1. 
~ . One of my fellow peon 

privates exclaimed, “That 
. was a major ! ,” to which the 

lieutenant replied, “He 
bleeds like the rest of us .”  

That’s why 1 have a hard 
, .  .It time thinking of products 
,:. just for “single persons.” A 

,. , can of shaving cream will 
, ,‘work just as  well for a 

- f  

... ’ the single person.” 

, ly for “single persons.” 
, r  +.. 
’ i  

r. - 
_ *  ’. 
7 *  

- t  

.. ~ 

I ,  

, I  

, ’  

1.. , 

married man as a single 
one, and maybe for women. 
(Do they use that stuff for 
shaving their legs?) 

And if I go into a clothing 
store to buy a pair of pants, 
the clerk doesn’t ask if I am 
single or married. 

It’s possible now to buy a 
single-seater car (made in 
‘ Minnesota), but chances are  
when I buy another car,  it 
will have room for more 
than me. 
The one problem in being 

single in terms of consump- 
tion is buying food. 

Anything more than an 8 
02. jar of mayonnaise and it 
gets rancid before I use all of 
it. But it took me four stores 
before I found one that sells 
8 oz. jars of mayonnaise. 

In contrast, I have a hard 
time conceiving of anyone 
who buys a gallon of any- 
thing other than milk. A 
gallon of mustard or salad 
dressing. For me, it would 
be a lifetime supply. (If it 
were mustard, it would be 
more than a lifetime supply, 
since I don’t use the stuff.) 

I don’t think I have bought 
flour in two years and the 
smallest bag of sugar I can 
buy will last about a year. 

The really big problem is 
with fresh vegetables. If I 
buy a head of lettuce, it’s a 
race to get i t  eaten before it 
all turns brown around the 
edges, I don’t dare eat out, 
or I would fall behind in my 
race with brown rot. 

The same with celery, 
only that i t  doesn’t turn 
brown if kept too long. It 
gets limp. Somehow, celery 
isn’t the  same i f  you bite into 
i t  and it doesn’t go 
“CRUNCH!.” 

I also have a problem with 
potatoes. The only time I eat 
them at home is when I get a 
craving for potato pancakes, 
which is, by the way, the 
most complicated thing I 
cook, 

I am not a gourmet chef, 
but I pride myself on rarely 
eating TV dinners. 

I am lazy, so I like the kind 
of meal where all 1 have to 
do is rinse it off, sprinkle 
some paprika on it, stick it in 
the oven, go take a nap and 
1 1 2  hours later, it’s done. (In 
the case of chicken, cooking 
it is the easy part. It’s 
cleaning the pan and the 
baking rack that’s difficult. 1 

But back to the potatoes. 
Not all stores will sell them 
in amounts less than 10 
pounds and I only buy two 
spuds at a time. 

I suppose it’s like going to 
a gas station and buying 
only a gallon of gas. 

WHEN AUCTIONEER LORN HILLAKER said “sold” 
for the final time Friday it marked the end of one of 
the older businesses in Cass City. Leonard Damm & Son 
started selling to farmers in 1940, 40 years ago. The sale 
attracted a large crowd and the consensus of farmers in 
the audience was that the equipment and supplies sold for 
good prices. 

General Cable workers 
I 

T T  @ m a  

Wed. thru tues. 7 Days Aug. 29-Sept. 4 

EVERY SUMMERTHE CREAM OF AMERICAN YOlJTH 

AND THE REST GOTO CAMP NOHTHSTAR. 
GOESW SUMMER CAMP- 

union aiding muscular 
dvs troDhv telethon 

d 1 J 
(Labor Day) .  

The union hall, where all 
the activities will be held. is 
in the Hahn Real Estate 
Building. 6240 Main Street. 
between Veronica‘s Res- 
taurant and Ran’s Auto- 
motive. 

The Cass City telephone 
numbers will br broadcast 
hy Channel 5 during the 
event. 
To guard against prank 

calls, verification aalls arc 
made to those who pledge 
more than a certain amount 
to make sure it was actually 
thetu who made Ihe calls. 

Also during the entire 
length ol‘ the telcthon. there 
will be a fish bowl in the 
building for those who would 
like to personally drop iq 

All day Monday, various’ 
bands who have volunteered 

donat ions. $ 

their services will be playing 
outside the building. In the 
afternoon. WKYO disc 
Jocke! Dave Eberline will 
k broadcasting from there 

Starting at 11 a m.. hot 
dugs. soft drinks and coffee 
 ill be on sale until all has 
hern sold. with proceeds 
also going to fight muscular 
dvstrophy The food i s  being 

donated by Erla’s and Cass 
City IGA. Richard’s TV is 
donating use of a television 
set to monitor the national 
telethon. 

Helen Bartle. one of the 
local organizers, said prob- 
ably 50 union members will 
be helping out at  the tele- 
thon, working in 4-hour 
shifts 

United Steelworkers of 
America, Local 6222, has a 
big show planned Sunday 
and Monday, and it’s all for 
a good cause. 

The General Cable em- 
ployees have several activi- 
ties lined up in conjunction 
with the Jerry Lewis Labor 
Day Telethon to benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy As- 
sociation in what will be a 
first-time effort by the union 
local. 

First off, viewers of the 
telethon, to be broadcast in 
this area over WNEM-TV, 
Channel 5, Saginaw, will bc 
able to phone in their 
pledges by calling a Cass 
City number. 

There will be three telu- 
phones manned a t  the union 
hall during the entire tele- 
thon, from 9 p.m. Sunday 
until 6:30 p.m. Monday 

I 
....................................................................................................... :, ................................................. ..................................................................................................................................................... 

, “ ‘Home’ needed 
for balloon 
Does anyone know where 

the Brookfield Zoo is? 
Joe Langenburg, 13, would 

.like to know, because he 
found a helium filled balloon 

. . +  ’ 1 ’ from there, 
. . . .  ,, , He found i t  about noon 

Monday near his house on 
Koepfgen Road. The long 
string attached to it had 
become entangled in some 
weeds as  the balloon neared 

‘ the ground, thus bringing it 
’ 

I “Brookfield Zoo” was 
i ’ printed on the outside of the 
’“, I. soccer -ball-sized balloon, 
. . , , ,wh ich  had another balloon 
1, lwhich had collapsed) in- 

.’ to a premature halt. 

’ n side. 
. (  , +* - 
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From the &-Producer of ‘National Lampoon’s ANIMAL HOUSE” 

BILLMURWY,. ’ 

PLUS 2nd hit 

WLES WAN BUCK‘ VINCENT m~ JACK 
JRODIN CANNON HENRY GARDENIA WAFiDE 

... .. .. !! .. 

COME,STUDY WITH US! .. 
The weather .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .*. .+. .. 

h w  Precip. [.i; *.*. High *.  .. .. 
.. +.e. .. .. 

Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 6 . .  . . . . . .  . .51 . . . . . . .  
Thursday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88, . . . . . . . .  62 . . . . . .  0 3: 
Friday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 8 6  . . . . . . . . .  48 . . . . . .  .01 . 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 . . . . . . . . .  40 . . . . . .  0 
Sunday., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82 . . . . . . . .  .42  . . . . . . .  

Tuesday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 6 . .  . . . . . . .  .59 . . . . . . .  

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for an opportunity’to honestly study and 
apply God’s Word to your life, then our Sunday School is ,for you. 

Monday., .86 ..... 50 . . . . . .  0 IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a place your children can be taught 0 

0 
.............. 

(Recorded at Cass Ci the important stories and principles of the Bible, then our 
Sunday School is for you. 

............................. .. ....*...;..*...*. ... ................................... ................ ............................................... 

Formal Wear Rental 

I 

..................................... 
* *  AIR COMOtTWED** 

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY 
ONE FULL WEEK 

August 29-30-31 Sept. 1 *2-3*4 
Sorry - No Bargain Night This Picture 

Week Nights 8:OO Only 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for teachers who are trained and able 
to help all ages to understand God’s Word, then our Sunday ; I School is for you. 

OUR FALL CURRICULUM 
Starting Sept. 2,1979 
Course Description Teachers 

Mrs. Pat Brooks 
Mrs. Geri Perry 
Mrs. Jean Ewald 
Mrs. Marlene Gaffner 
Mrs, Joan Ware 
Mrs. Jean Fisher 
Mr. Stan Guinther 
Mrs. Sherry Teall 
Mrs. Jean Wood 
Mr.& Mrs. Geo. Fisher Sr. 
Mr. Dick Shaw 
Mrs.MarilynKwbel (gu%) 
Mr. Bill Ewald (boys) 
Mr. Dave Gaffner (boys) 
Mrs. Melva Guinther (girls) 

Friends 
God Loves Me 
Stories about David 

How It All Began 

Fighters for Freedom 
Christ our Savior 
Battle of the Ages 

Wonders of the Word 

Galatians Mr. Ferris Ware 

Positively Must End Thursday, Sept. 4. 
Fri. and Sat. Feature @ 725 and 9:45 
Sunday Feature @ 255-5:15-7:25-9:30 
Feature Mort. thru Thurs. @ 7:15 & 9:30 

Class - -_ 
Nursery 1 (Babies) 
Nursery I1 (2-3 yrs.) 
Kindergar ten t 4-5 yrs. 
Primary ( 1-3 grades) 

Junior I (4th grade) 

Junior I1 (5th grade) 
Junior 111 (6th grade) 
Junior High 

Senior High I 
College and Career 

Ambassador 
(Young Marrieds) 

Philathea 
(36-54 yrs. 1 

JudsomBer ean 
(55 yrs. and over) 

Galatians Mr. Bob Britton 

Galatians Pastor Teall 

Galatians Mr. Lou La Ponsie 
Cmlng Next. .. Stottr Friday, September 7 

I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH COMING WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
James Bond is back in 

Cass City, Michigan 
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YOUR INVITATION 
TO 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cas3 City, Michigan 

corner of Houghton and West 

11 A.M. 
630 P.M. 

Sunday’s Message Topics 
“Only If We Hear H i s  Voice” 

Communion 

Sunday 9:45 am.  - Our Church and Bible centered 
Sunday School has room for you! 

Wednesday - Prayer Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 

Reu. T. W. Tsrll Pastor 872-31 55 
G.A.R.B.C. 

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too! 

. ’, 

Down Memory Lane t Dewey Alston, a lifelong Hills; five brothers, Walker 
resident of Ozark, Ark., died Alston, Wallace Alston, Rass 
Friday at  Hills and Dales Alston, Fritz Alston and 
General Hospital, after an Bettis Alston, all of Ozark; * 
illness of two years. He had two sisters, Mrs. John L. 
been visiting his daughter, Brown of Memphis, Tenn., 
Mrs. Imogene Fleming of and Mrs. Glenn Walker of 
cass City. Fayettevill e, Ark. . Seven 

in Ozark, the son of Obert grandchildren, One son and 

finishes 
basic 

9 .* 
m- 

-;d 

FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE 

Pvt. Ronald G. Michalski 

basic training at Fort Jack- 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ..... -...~~~~.:.:.~.~.;.~:.;.~~~~.~.:.~.~.~.~~.~...~~.....~~~~~~.:~:.:.:.~.*~.~~;.~-~~.-.= .......... Army He was born April 5, 1898, grandchildren and six great- . . : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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During the training, stu- 
dents received instruction in 
drill and ceremonies, weap- 
ons, map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army 
history and traditions. 

The private’s father, Ron- 
ald Michalski, lives a t  6183 
W. Main Street, Cass City. 
His mother is Marylee V. 
Almas of Mayville. 

and Ida Mae Alston. 
Alston married Reta Wis- 

dom in Mulberry, Ark., in 
December, 1919. 
He served in the U.S. 

Army during World War I1 
and was a member of the 
Ozark American Legion, 
Post No. 63. 

He is survived by his wife; 
two daughters, Mrs., Percy 
(Imogene) Fleming of Cass 
City and Mrs. Steve (Patsy) 
Lawrence of Farmington 

one daughter preceded him 
in death. 

Alston was taken from 
Little’s Funeral Home, Cass 
City, to the Shaffer Funeral 
Home in Ozark, where 
funeral services were con- 
ducted Wednesday. 

Burial Was in Rankin 
cemetery, Lone Elm, Ark. 

Luck or genius seldom 
accomplishes as much as 
hard work. 

FIVE YEARS AGO 

Barring a last minute 
reversal by the member- 
ship-at-large of the Cass City 

Association, Teachers 
teachers will be in their 
classrooms when school is 
scheduled to open Sept. 3. 
It’s a virtual certainty that 
the recommendation of the 
bargaining team will be 
accepted and teachers will 
work under an extension of 

- - x x _  
x x  

REMEMBER ALBEE’S 
FREE 7 DAY 

FUN IN THE SUN 
CARIBBEAN CRUlSE 

- - ^  ~ 

- --*.  

Stop In For Details Today 

(A) FUU-CHORE SI %LE-MI01 SHOTGUN. Low rebounding hammer 
action. Hard rubber butt plate OR walnut-finished hardwood stock. 
Choose 12, 16, 20-ga. with 28-in. barrel or .410 with 26-in. 
barrel. Takes 2% or %in. shells. G3/949C ........... 54.88 
Youth Wodel.,(not shorn) .410/26-inch full choke or 2O-gauge/ 
26-inch modifid choke. G3/949C-Y ................ 59.88 
(E} PUMP AWIOH SHOTGUN. Hammerless; side ejection; top tang 
safety. Eas take-dom for extra barrel‘selection. Choose 12- 
gauge mod! or full choke, 2&in. barrel; 20-ga. mod. choke, 

(C) .22/.410.6augs OVER AHD UNDER. Use the upper barrel as 
a .22 rifle, use the lower barrel as a full choke, .410-gaugt 
shotgun. Walnut-finished hardwood stock. Crowned muzzle. Pistof 
grip. G3/424/410 ............................ .109.95 
.22/206auge Ovtr md Under. (not shown) 63/424/20 109.95 
0) MODEL 1100 AUTO. SHOTGUNS. Plain of vent. rib barreb: 
12ga., 28-in. barrel, mod. choke; 30.in. barrel, full choke; 26-in. 
plain barrel, improved cylinder. 63/5326/2/&1 lOO/5336/2. 
Plain Barrel Molds.. 299.95 VenUlated-Rlb %Irrel. -269.95 
Also available in 2O-ga. models at above prices. 
3-INCH MA& 1 2 d .  V6ntilated db, 30-inch barrel, full choke. 

(E) MODEL 870 PUMP SHOTGUN. Choose plain barrel models 
12-ga., 3041. barrel, full choke; 12-ga., 28-in. barrel, mod. choke; 
ZO-ga., 284. barrel, full choke. All with American walnut-finished 

Ventilated RiC!!arrel Mol&* (not shown) 12ga., 28411. barrel, 
mod. choke; 12-ga., 3Mn. barrel, full choke; 20.ga.. 28-in. barrel, 
mod. choke. G3/6934/30/46 ...................... 219.95 
3-IW. YA6. (not shown). 12-ga. ventilated rib 30in. barrel, full 

BOLT ACTION 34HOT SijaT6UH. Pistol grip. Detachable maga- 
zine. Thumb safety. Full choke. For standard and sin. magnum 

(GI DOUBLE4ARREL SNOTSUN Hand-checkered pistol grip, posi- 
tive shell extractor. Quick button-release forearm for easy take- 
down. Tang-type automatic sefety. 12 or 20-gauge, 2&inch 
barrels. .4lO-gauge, 26:ich barrel, modified and full choke. 

SB-inch barrel; A10 full, 26-in. barrel. 63/167TO ..... 114.95 

(Not ShOWn). G3/5348-1100 ..................... .299.95 

stock. 63/69pO/4/14 .......................... 189.95 

choke; 2CLga. 28-in. barrel, full choke. 63/6976/80 ... 239.95 

loads. Walnut-finished stock .41Qa. 63/283T ...... 41,95 

63/0812/20/410 ............................. .129,95 

(H) l O / W  AUTOLOADIMG CAIBIWE. Self-loading .22 caliber 10- 
shot rotary-box magazine. Recalver tapped and drilled for 
scope mounting. Sliding cross-button safety. American wi l -  
nut stock. G21101229 

(1) mWfRWTER B-B R W l E R .  Features 1Wshot capecity. 
High-powered-fires .177 caliber pellets, too. Short. easy 
pump gives selective power and muzzle velocity of up to 540 
feet-per-second. Single shot repeater. GllfBOSP.. . .  p9,99 

.............................. 69.95 

With the look weight and 
p 8 r f o m c e  of the origi- A 
naf cap and ball models. 

RIFLE 
Famous for its accuracy and popu- 
larized by such frontiersmen as 
Daniel Boons and Oavy Crockett. 
Genuine hardwood stock and fore- 
arm. Smooth growed barrel with 
breech plug / bolster adjoinment 
system. Case hardened engraved 
lock and polished-brass furnlture. 
Percussion lock S3/K4707 

’ 

Complete Kit 4 

K~nWky RW. R i  one turn in 
86 inches for patched-ball accu- 
racy. Genuine hardwood. Percus- 
ston lock. .45 cal. S3/KA709 

, 

44.88 krclian 
imarcherl 

DEERSLAYER Huntlng Bow Set 
Compound hunting bwr features full SO-lb. 
daw weight; drops off to 25 Ibs. GlassfleM 
limbs provide smooth-shooting action; all- 
steel. nylon-coated continuous cable rated 
500-lb. tensile strength. Fits bath right and 
left-handed shooten. Set includes: 2 hunting 
and 2 field m s .  3 wild-animal targets. 
q u h ,  armguard, glove and lnstructlons. 
S3/22ll A 

D a m h p  h m p w d  HrlElry Bow. (Not 
shown) As above. W221 I ......... S7.88 

Famous Brand Shotgm Sbtlk: Pack of 25. Field load. 12-gauge. 
Shot sizes: 6 or 8. 62/WW12R6/08/RS-l26/ 

................................ 4.29 

Long kngt.  Pack of 25.12-gauge. Shot sizes: 4 or 6. 

long Range. Pack of 25.16 or 20-gauge. Shot sB: 6. 
GP/WW16PD6/2O/DP16-6/20 ........ .From 4.79 
.22 Long RHlr Cartridges. Box of 50. 
G2/WW22LR/MK22 ...................... . I  .09 
Steel Sbot. 2%-inch or 3-in. magnum. 25 Pack. G2/ 
STLl2-1/4/sX~PsSF-1/2/4/SS~-1/2/4 . .From 8.99 

Ammunition DQ12 Field lead. Pack of 25. 16 or PO-gauge. Shot size: 8. 
G2/WWl6D8/2OD8/Ddl6-8/20.8 . . . . .  .From 3.88 

G2/WW12PD4/6/DP12/6 ................ 5.19 

Albee @?@& 
Home Center 

Cass City Phone 872-2770 

last year’s contract. 
Cass City Village Council 

inched closer to approving a 
new ordinance governing 
peddlers and solicitors. As 
written, the new ordinance 
is tough. “It would be harder 
to sell ice cream in Cass City 
than run for President,” 
Trustee James Ware said. 

The Cass City High School 
class of 1969 held its fifth 
anniversary reunion Satur- 
day night a t  Sherwood For- 
est Country Club, Gagetown, 
with about 60 persons pres. 
ent. 

Gagetown’s blooperball 
team took the league title 
Wednesday night in a 
double-elimination round at  
Gagetown, splitting two 
games with the Chrysler 
Crew team from Sebewaing. 
Gagetown won the finale 6-3 
after dropping the opener 
2-1. 

Owen-Gage High School 
could open without a princ- 
ipal following action Mon- 
day night by the Port Austin 
Board of Education. The 
Port Austin board refused to 
accept the resignation of 
high school Principal John 
Vanwinkle, who had 
planned to take over as 
principal a t  Owen-Gage. 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Spearheaded by Vic 
Guernsey, a group of par- 
ents and interested Cass 
City residents launched a 
drive this week to raise 
$9,oOO to restore a full sports 
program and related activi- 
ties ,to the curriculum at  
Cass City schools. 

Almost 90 years of hopes 
and planning will be culmi- 
nated Friday in the dedica- 
tion of the new Masonic 
Temple, reported Mason 
Marshall Ed Goldlng. 

Fifteen mothers and 
young women are partici- 
pating in a nurses aide train- 
ing program at  Hills and 
Dales General Hospital. 

In what was initially be- 
lieved to be the best crop in 
recent years, a prolonged 
dry spell has reduced dry 
bean output. in Tuscola 
county considerably. 

Rev. Richard Eyer, pastor 
of the Good Shepherd Luth- 
eran church in Cass City, 
announced Sunday that he 
has accepted a call to teach 
at  St. John Lutheran School 
in Detroit. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
AGO 

New head coach Mike 
Yedinak greeted 60 Cass 
City football hopefuls Mon- 
day morning as  the Red 
Hawks staged their initial 
practice for the start of the 
1954 grid season. 

The A.T. Barnes Construc- 
tion Co. of Cass City is 
building a pier 585 feet into 
the Saginaw Bay at Port 
Austin. 

Lee Russell of Gagetown 
is among eight Tuscola 
county men who will be 
inducted into the armed 
forces Thursday, Sept. 9, the 
selective service board at 
Caro reported. 

Eight members of t& 
West Elkland 4-H club com. 
pet& and exhibited 30 pro$ 
ecta at the Tuscola Count$ 
Fair. The following exhibi 
were chosen to go to tk) 
state show: Joyce Donnellh 
meal accessories; D o 9  
Matthews, baking goods;; 
Grace Donnelly, forestrjr 
David Matthews, electricity, 
and Mary Donnelly, ent$ 
mology. 

The 75th anniversary of S 8  
Agatha’s Catholic church i$ 
Gagetown will be observg 
on Labor Day when parisb; 
ioners gather on the churc6 
grounds for the annuQ 
homecoming celebration. - 

The Cass City Gavel Clu6 
elected Edward Baker pre&, 
ident for 1954-55 Tuesdap, 
evening at  its regular meey 
ing at Parrott’s Dairy B a y  
Others elected were: C.F$ 
Hunt, vice-president; Be& 
nard Ross, secretary, an& 
Alden Asher, treasurer. *. 

AGO A: 

c ** 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 5 

9 

PFC John Krawtz of Cas? 
City was with the glide&. 
troop that held off N a $ ‘  
divisions while American4 
English and Canadian sold.: 
iers were wading to thi” 
beaches of France OD* 
D-Day. <: 

First Lt. Dwight E.Turne$ 
of Cass City was recently,: 
awarded his second bronze".. 
oak leaf cluster to the ai-$ 
medal. Rev. Lome Lee, formerly,- 

of Cass City and pastor otd 
the Vassar church of the$ 
Nazarene, was chosen t a t  
serve the Cass City churcq  
by a unanimous vote of the 

Charles Mann and Walter:- 
Turner, both of Cass City,:j 
are among 28 Tuscola? 
county men to be inducted.; 
into the armed service’. 
Wednesday. P 

Early figures of enroll-? 
ment at Cass City High 
School Wednesday indicate? 
that the total is 313, about 20; 
more than last year. The3 
ninth grade has 94 students; % 
loth, 72; 11th 84, and 12th,3T 

Two Tuscola county men, v+ 

Sherman P. Currell of Vas- e 
sar and Jeness W. Eastman 
of Cass City, were among 53 ; 
Michigan State College ; 
graduates awarded doctor of 
veterinary medicine de- ( 
grees Friday. 

congregation. $ 

63. ‘3 

:: New trail r 

ride contest 
set for 4-H 

:A 4-H members wanting to .e 
test their horsemanship 5 
skills against the great out- *; 

doors may want to enter the ; 
first state 4-H Competitive 
Trail Ride, Sept. 21-23, new: 
Higgias Lake in Roscommon -* 

For more information ani 
applications, contact th& C 
ride secretary: Gail Wern- 7 
er, 8869 Patterson, S.E,, 
Caledonia, Mich. 49316, tel& > 
phone (616) 891-1681, Entr id  

county. < $  

are due Sept 8. ** $ . 2 . e; 
Becker Auction*: 1 .  !! .‘ 

:* 

80 ACRE FARM - SMALL FARM > 
mLS - SHOP Tools - HOUSEHOLD Jfi 

c 

-- .I ANTIQUES 
I 

scrhrrday, Sept. 8,11 a.m. i: . 1: 
4 miles East of Cass City, 4 miles North 2 
on M-53, 2% miles East to 5103 Bay 3 
City-Forestville Rd., Cass City, Mi. 2 (Sanilac County). f 

d - -  
REAL ESTATE: will be offered by? f a  ‘$ +: 

:.* .*” 

2 
80 ACRE FARM: Good productive* +: 

land! 57 Acres tillable, small woods. 4 
Near State Game Area. 2 Story 3-4 $ 
Bedroom home, outbuildings including ;: 
mechanics shop. Call for Appointment .C: 
or come to open house - Saturday, 2 i4 

September lst, 4-7 p.m. 3 
f: 
*1 TERMS ON REAL ESTATE: 10% > *  3 

Cash Deposit Day of Sale, balance due ,I 
upon closing. Real Estate to be sold $! 
upon owners confirmation. Century 21 - $ 
St. Clair Real Estate Inc., Caro, Mi. 517- $ 

Herb Albrecht - Auctioneer, 5174234835 ~ 3 1  

, *  Auction at approximately 3 p.m. c 4 

+q 

f! 
I+ ** 

673-6 1 32. 

. 
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Braunschweiger 97;. 
A Erla’s Homemade Hickory Smoked Sliced 

Erla’s Old Fashion 

8 9 cLb. 

SMOKED 
HAMS 

Whole or 
Shank Half 

Erla’s Homemade Smoked 

Pollsh or Romreed 
Sausage $169 Lb. 

Rind I ess 

Fresh Sliced Free 
Erla’s Hickory Smoked 

Whore or PORK LOINS Rib Halt 

Erla’s Homemade 
OLD FASHION BOLOGNA $ 
SUMMER SAUSAGE 

or 

Erla’s Hickory Smoked 

BAKERY 
Oven Glo 

Split Top Bread lHILI. 

Oven Glo 
Hamburg or Hot Dog 39$ 

59$ 
3i9gc 

Buns 8 Pack 

Oven Fresh 

Lumberjack Bread rwrLf. 

Lunchcakes 
Oven Fresh 
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Bean-Beet day 
Thank You Marie Meredith Shabbona Area News Phone672-9489 moved to Sept. 13 

The Bean and Beet Field 
Day a t  the Saginaw Valley 
Bean and Beet Research 
Farm in Saginaw county has 
been changed from Sept. 6 to 
Thursday, Sept. 13. The 
change is partly due to 
weather conditions. 

Activities begin at 1:30 
p.m. The field day will 
provide farmers and in- 
dustry personnel current in- 
formation on Michigan State 

MSU agronomist Dr. Milton 
Erdmann. “With conven- 
tional ‘methods, it takes 
two trips, one to pull and 
windrow the plants, and the 
second to combine theh’ 
Direct harvest saves time, 

.money and fuel.” 
The research farm is 

located west of Saginaw at 
the corner of Swan Creek 
and Thomas Roads. There is 
no twilight tour this year.’ 

We Would Like To 
Thank All Our 

Customers For Their 
Patronage Over The 

Past 40 Years. 

Mrs. Bruce Ake of Royal 
Oak spent Saturday and 
Sunday visiting her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
fred Turner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tib- 
bitts and sons of Detroit 
spent the week end with 
Mrs. Frances Krause and 
Anna. They were joined 
Sunday by Mr.  and Mrs. 
John Franzel and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Kirk- 
bright of Sandusky and Mrs. 
George Krause for dinner in 
honor of Anna’s birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mezo and 
Paulie were visitors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Green, all of Wyom- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Aus- 
lander for brunch at Ubly 
Heights Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Osontoski were Sunday 
afternoon callers of Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Clair Auslander and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Aus- 
lander. 

Jerry Wheeler returned 
home Tuesday after getting 
a new cast on his foot. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg 
were Sunday afternoon call- 
ers of Mrs. Rufus Walker at 
Marlette Memorial Wing. 

Miss Tammy Hyatt of 
Ortonville returned, home 
after spending two weeks at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryerson Puterbauah and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jay 
Brown and daughter Terri of 
California and Mrs. Karen 
King and daughters were 
Thursday supper guests of 
Mrs. Frank Pelton. 

Miss Shelly Buetler of 
Grand Blanc returned home 
after spending a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Puter- 
baugh. 

FAMILY NIGHT 

The RLDS church will 
have a family night Friday 
evening, Aug. 31, at the 
church. A cooperative sup- 
per will be served at  7:oo 
p.m. 

Slides of Alaska will be 
presented by Miss Lillian 
Dunlap, who recently made 
a trip to Alaska. 

Visitors are  welcome. 

daughter Terri of California. 
Merrill Kreger and grand- 

son, Scott Elsholz, and Joe 
Moriartey and grandson, 
Evans Boyne, spent last 
week at the Kreger cabin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Moore 
and Laura were Sunday 
supper guests of M r .  and 
Mrs Don Smith and family 

Mr. and Mrs Virgil Van- 
Norman attended the Brown 
City camp meeting Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and hlrs. Charles 
Darr and daughter were 
Sunday evening callers of 
Miss Marie Meredith. 

Mrs Frances Krause and 
Anna were Monday lunch 
guests of Mr .  and Mrs. [.eon 
Smith of Carsonville. 

Miss Jeannie Kreger of 
Mt. Pleasant spent the Heck 
end with Mr and Mrs. 
Merrill Kregcr She at- 
tended her class reunion of 
1969 from Sandusky High 
School 

Mrs. Paul Mezo and 
Paulie of Sandusky were 
Saturday guests of Mrs. 
Frances Krause and Anna. 

Church services at t h t h  
RLDS church will now be at 
1O:OOa m. church school and 
11:m a m .  preaching serv- 
ice. 

Miss?: Franzel of San- 
dusky was a Sunday guest of 
her grandmother and aunt, 
Mrs Frances Krause and 
Anna. 

University reseaGh. The 
event is sponsored by MSU 
Cooperative Extension Serv- 
ice and the Michigan beet 
and bean industries. 

One of the four tour stops 
scheduled at the farm is a 
demonstration on direct 
harvesting of new upright 
bean varieties. 

Other demonstrations in- 
clude a comparison of rnono- 
ammonium and di-ammon- 
ium phosphate fertilizer 
sources on sugar beets, a 
sugar beet breeding pro- 
gram where the beets are 
cloned from tissue culture, 
and a soil management 
program where soil compac- 
tion is significantly reduced 
due to the use of alfalfa and 
no secondary tillage. 

The direct harvest demon- 
slration is the main event at 
the field day. 

”With direct harvest, 
growers could go through 
the fields once with a com- 
bine and be finished, said 
m 

Powells hold 

LEONARD DAMM 
AND SON 

reunion 
The children of Roy and 

Florence Powell and fi 
liam and Anna Powell, de- 
scendants of Ambrose and 
Rlelvina Powell, held the 
first annual Powell reunion 
at the Cass City park Sunday 
with 82 in attendance. 

The Vern Powell family 
was in charge, with gamc, 
organized by Mark and 
Diane Battel. 

In charge of next year’s 
reunion will be the Milton 
Powell family. 
. The oldest present was 
Anna Powell of Lakc Orior 
in her late 70s. The youngez 
was Tommy Fulcher of Cass 
City,  born Aug 7. 

Next year’s reunion will 
be held at  the Cass City park 
on the second Sunday in 
August. 

Cass City 
ing, Ontario, were guests of Lana. 

I 

++-I+++ 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wheel- 
er took their daughter, 
Emma, to Mt. Pleasant 
Sunday where she is en- 
rolled in college. 

Mrs. Frank Pelton at- 
tended a family get-together 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare Brown Saturday. I t  
was in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Jay Brown and 

Drinking age 
change shows 

effect 
Has Michigan’s new drink- 

ing age law had any impact 
on the traffic accident rate? 

The State Police think so, 
according to State Rep. 
Loren Armbruster, R-Caro. 

The State Police compara- 
tive drinking driver tables 
for the first three months of 
1979 indicate that there have 
been 6 8 percent more drink- 
ing drivers involved in acci- 
dents than for the compar- 
able period last year. But 
when those statistics are 
broken down by age, they 
show that there was an 
increase of 13.9 percent in 
alcohol related accidents for 
drivers of all ages except the 
18-20-year -old drivers. 

This age group actually 
saw a decrease in alcohol 
related ‘accidents of 24.6 
percent. Broken down furth- 
er ,  this means that since the 
law went into effect, there 
have been 606 fewer alcohol 
related fatal, injury and 
property damage accidents. 

For the rest of the driving 
population, those same 
kinds of accidents increased 
by 1,521 for the same period 
last year. 

Although other factors, 

Hendrickl 
Downing 

12 Ix we I2 plr 113c 

20 C 24 plx Wt 20 1 2 4  PIX I23 
M pl i  SI 23 em/’271‘*!Ut 38 pix 173 1 -! 

b 

i SAVE I I with SINl’s 
WISCOUNT I FILM 
I I PLAN 
I YOU MAY PURCHASE roun 

I roun FILM FOR SINI-S RC 

KODACOLOR II FILM AT THIS I LOW PRICE WHEN LEAVING Im ASA FILM 100 ASA FILM I 
BM/Iz7xm ~ 3 c  PIX PROCESSING. I 

1 F o r  the VERY BEST in photo processln& . 

- A rninlmurn dcposltrcqulrcd- 

I 1 TAKE YOUR FILM TO: 
I 

reunion held 
The Hendrick-Downing re- 

union was held Sunday at 
Potter’s Park in  Lansing 
with 83 family members in 
attendance. 

The0 Hendrick of Cedar 
Run Road, Cass City, was 
theoldest present. He will be 
87 Sept. 3. 

The youngest was 3-week- 
old Joshua McDonald, son of 
Larry and Pat McDonald of 
Lansing. 

All officers were re- 
elected for 1980: President, 
Irene Tracy, Cass City; 
vice-president, Douglas 
O’Dell, Cass City, secre- 
tary-treasurer, Harriet Fox, 
Lapeer. 

Area residents who at- 
tended were Theo Hepdrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher 
Sr., Mr .  and Mrs. Ivan 
Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Whittenburg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs 
Duane O’Dell and Mr and 
Mrs. Douglas O’Dell and 
Erin 

I Old Wood Drug 
Cass City : On The Corner 

C 1 -_ _ _ _  
such as the increased cost of 
gas and beer, have probably 63% Fnfluenced the accident rate 

the year, the State Police 1 for the first three months of 

statistics illustrate that the 
new drlnking age seems to 
have had an impact on 
reducing accidents by 18-20- TO 5 0 0 00 1 up s 
y e a r d d  drivers. 

Potrykus 1 DIRECT CUSTOMER REBATE’ 1- 
leaves for 

u Lt 

Navy camp 
Robert Dale Potrykus, 18, 

departed Aug. 7 for Navy 
basic training a t  the Great 
Lakes station in Illinois. 

Robert Potrykus 1 \/ 
External drive chain inspection 
and adjustment 
83’’ overall height provides clearance 
for 7’ doorways 
Two hand levers control speed, 
direction and loader functions 
AOPS canopy, seat belt, parking brake 
& Tool-Tach are standard 

Choice of 45 net HP water-cooled 
Case gasoline or diesel engine 

1700 Ibs. load rating 

4880 Ibs.breakout force 

The May graduate of Cass 
City High School is the son of 
Delbert and Beverly Potry- 
kus of 1605 S. Crawford 
Road, Deford. 

After basic training, he 
plans to study advanced Hydrostatic drive, variable speeds 

0 to 6.2 rnph 

II ’SCHWEICER’ !I Don’t delay, come in today, 

while the selection’s complete! 
The Fashionable Furniture Comp&y. I: 

electronics. 

Separate oil reservoirs for hydraulic 
system and each chain drive 

0 Standard self-leveling loader 

e 8.5 & 10.5’ dig depth backhoes avail. 

Tires -standard: 7.50 16 steel cap ind. 
lug, 6 ply. 

optional: 12.00 x 16.5 lug type flotat- 
ion, 8 ply. 6.50 x 16 Bearcat non- 
pneumatic. 

Farm Division 

FOOT-SO-PORT 
SHOES 

HOBART’S 
F M I L Y  
SHOES 

*@- 

N39 MAIN ST. C A S  CITY 
PH. 1724746 
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2 to atzend 
Alma College 
from here 

Two Cass City High School 
I graduates will be attending 

orientation Sept. 1-10, prior 
to the start of fall classes at 
Alma College. 

They are  Doug Erla, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Erla of 
6732 Main Street, and Sheree 
LaPeer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynwood LaPeer, 7681 
E. Elmwood Road. 

Highlights of the session 
for the 355 freshmen will be 
an evening meal with col- 
lege President Robert D. 
Swanson, picnic with faculty 
members and their families. 
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I Notedexpert I HEALTH TIPS , 

AROUND THE FARM 

Visit corn 
test plots 
By William Bortel 

I to be at 

reading dinner I Keeping fit is Dr. Scollon: A 
By Frank Chappell, 

American Medical Assoclatlon 

- 

Dr. Kay Sticue, 
lyrecognized 
reading, wit1 be the featured 
speaker at the first annual 
dinner meeting of the 
Thumb Area Reading Coun- 
d l  Wednesday, Sept. 19. Many men and women dancing. 
The dinner will begin at  over 40 fight their own Fifteen munutes of exer- 

6:30 p.m. at the Arrowhead physical fitness. cise every other day is 
Golf and Country Club, They assume that because hardly enough to produce 
Caro. The public is invited. of their age they are no noticeable results quickly, 

Marilyn Peters, president Ionger capable of much but it is a start. Over a 
of the Thumb Area 'Reading physical effort. One of the period of time, benefits will 
Counci1"said Dr. Stickle will p a t e s t  dangers to men be evident. 
present a "Power-Packed past 40 is falling into seden- With regular exercise, the 
Reading Lesson: Develop- tary ways. sagging, dragging middle- 
mental or Content." The American Medical ager will begin to exhibit a 

The speaker has been a Association paints out that total change in his or her 
member of the faculty Of the the individual past 40 can do attitude. Meals will be more 
Teachers College, Ball State something about his or her enjoyable, physical appear- 
University, MUncie, Ind., exercise program, or lack of ance is more vital, life is 

more interesting. since 1968 and currently it. 
holds the academic rank of If not reasonably adept at For the man, or woman 
associate professor. a specific sport - bonfling, past 40 who decides to begin 

Dr. Stickle has conducted golf, tennis. or swimming - an exercise program. a visit 
employee education pro- take lessons and learn to do to the physician for a pbysi- 
grams for General Motors at least one individual sport cal examination is advis- 
and Chrysler Corp. and has fairly well. Exercise is more &le: to make certain there 
worked with the Michigan fun if it comes incidental to are no conditions that Would 
and Indiana prison systems playing a game that is fun. limit exrrtion. 
in the development Of educa- Take an inventory of 
tion programs. physical activity in the 

Previous to joining the course of regular daily Nov inski in 
Ball State faculty, she was a activities. This includes 
teaching assistant at Mich- activity on the job and at 
igan State University where home. It might include ffong Kong 
she earned her master's housework, maintenance 
degree in 1964 and her Ph.D chores, gardening, or sports. 
degree in 1972. She has done often these do not provide Marine Pfc. Michael J. 
additional graduate work at enough activity. Novinski, son of Dale and 
Wayne State University and For the sedentary person Saundra Moore of 3176 Vat- 
Syracuse university. She who resolves to become ter Road, Snover, recently 
was awarded a bachelor's more active, a good starting visited Hong K o ~ .  
degree by Eastern Michigan point is walking, This means He is a member O f  the 
University in 1959. a brisk posture walk, hold- Marine Detachment aboard 

During the winter of WiX- ing the belt line level and the Kitty Hawk, based in San 
Diego and operating as a 65, she was on loan from raising the breastbone. 

Michigan State to the South- Then, in addition to reg- unit of the U.S. 7th Fled. 
ern Leadership Conference ular physical activities, During the remainder d 
and worked in Alabama with start devoting part of each the cruise, the Kitty Hawk 
Dr. Martin Luther King as week end to something that will bet combining regular 
her boss. you enjoy - golf, tennis, training operations with an 

extensive search of the Gulf 
f of Thailand and the South t 

civic worker 
The four Tuscola county 

corn plots are  laking excel- 
lent. During the next month 
would be an excellent time 
to be looking at individual 
varieties. 

You may wish to stop at  
one or more of the corn plot 
locations and compare 
varieties and look at the 
various characteristics of 

sign at the entrance of 
each plot. You will also find 
small individual stakes 
marking each individual 
variety within the plot. Some 
of the corn companies have 
placed their company signs 
beside their varieties. 
YOU will find the four 

individual plot's location 
listed below. 
Burns Paultry Farm -- 

The plot is located on lrish 
Road, southwest of Milling- 
ton. Location is  1% miles 
south of Millingtan to Birch 
Run Road, west ll/z miles to 
Irish Road and south on 
Irish Road one-eighth mile. 
It is on the east side of the 
road. 

Dan Herman Farm -- The 
plot is located 4miles west of 
Unionville, northeast of the 
Bay Park and Thomas Road 
intersection. 

Dave Milligan Farm -- 
The plot is located on Koepf- 
gen Road, northwest of Cass 
City. The plot is 1 mile west 
of Cass City on M-81, then 
north 11% miles on Koepfgen 
Road. The plat is on the west 
side of the road. 

Arnold Zwerk & Sons 
Farm -- The plot is located 
on Wilder Road, east of 
Richville. The plot is 3 miles 
east J Richville on M46 to 
Bradleyville Road, north 1 
mile to Wilder Road and east 
a half-mile. Plot is on the 
north side of the road. 

School tells 
correct prices 

The Owendale-Gagetown 
schools erred in announcing 
lunch prices for 1979-80 
which were reported in the 
Chronicle last week. 

The correct prices, sub- 
ject to change at  any time 
throughout the school year, 
are: Grades 1-6, 40 cents; 
high school, 50 cents, and 
adults, 75 cents. 

Editor's note: this is one of then joined Dr. Thorne in 
a series spansored by the Marletk for a year and a 
Cass City Chamber of Corn- half. 
meree about community He purchased his practice 
boosters who are members from Dr. R o b r t  Hervey in 
of the organization. February, 1964. 

Scollon and his wife. 
Dr. Edward Scollon has 

been operating his veteri- 
nary clinic on North Seeger 
Street for 15 years and 
during that time has been a 
solid civic worker in the 
community. 

Despite his practice and 
the time required to take 
courses to keep up with 
current or new trends in his 
field, Scollon has served in 
several organizations. 

We is the past president of 
both the Cass City Lions 
Club and the Thumb Veter- 
inary Medical Association. 
He is a member of the 

Cass City School Board. 
Scollon graduated from 

Michigan 1961 with State a DVM University degree. in 

He worked for Dr. Muir in 
Deckerville for a year and 

Dotty, bookkeeper for the 
clinic, have five children. 
Teresa attends Interlachen 
Arts Academy. John, Suzy, 
Katy and Mike attend Cass 
City Schools. 

academic seminars and- a 
talent show. There is a large count 

individuai corn. 

GOLD /: \ 

14-K Solid Gold /! 
Dr. Edward Scollon 

BRACELETS ! 
In SfOCk Now T 

DEERING PACKING 
1 Mile North, 1 !  Mile East Of 

Silverwood at 4808 E. Mayville Road 

FRESH COUNTER MEATS 
CHECK OUT PRICES ON 

#VEAL r, LAMB H PORK 
c, BEEF HALVES AND QUARTERS 

China Sea, looking for South- 
east Asian refugees in dis- I '@ Brothers/Big shbm I tress. Additional part visits See Them Today A t . .  . .  v are scheduled in Japan, 
South Korea, and the Philip- 
D i n e s .  Old Wood Drug FOR BUSINES TRUCKING AND 

SUUGHTERING CALL 517-761-7073 
"his 13-year-old from 

Car0 bas been waiting far a 
long time for his Big Broth- 
er. He enjoys the outdoors 
and automobiles. This child 
would benefit from a one-to- 
one friendship, and any man 
would find it rewarding. 

+-I-++++ 

Two very specia! girls are 
lobKing for Big Sisters. They 
live in the Unionville-Col- 
wood area and are 12 and 14 
years old. They like to sew, 
fish and cook. They have had 
a very mixed up life and 
need the companionship of a 
woman 

.- 
The Kitty Hawk is 1,062 

feet long and carries 8. crew 
of 2,aoO officers and enlisted 
men, plus 2,150 personnel 

craft wing. 

at 230 N. State Street, C a m  
telephone 673-6996; in Sani- 
lac county at  26 Lexington 

dusky, telephone 648-4433; in 

phone 269-7264. 

p.0. Box 1, Sari- assigned to an attack air- 
Huron County at 592 N. Port Novjnski joined the 

Bad lele- Marine Corps in September, 
1978. 

On The Corner Cass CiG 
1 

Advertise It In The Chronicle. 1 

Find I h e  Service Or Product 
You Need In This ......... I ' !-SERVICE DIRECTORY-[ 

Croft-Clara lumber, Inc, 
cars CHy 872.21 41 

Anderren Whdowr 
Dexfsr Locks 
Prrfinishsd Paneling 

Sat . .&arn .5p.m. 

POLE BUILDINGS 
9 arape*Farm 

Warehouse -Commercial 
C ~ l m I n r d b u u d 4 w t * .  

C & C LUMBER 

I Mon +ri. 8 d rn - 5  30 p rn 

1---.-- 

M 2A a fd.46 cero ~hom373-41BB 

Professlonal Hair Care 

I Haley O i l ~ o .  
26 Wrloht St.  Elkton 1 

LAWREMCE BODY SHOP 
-Complele Collision Service 
.Bumping . Painting. 

*Rust Repair 
Open Daily8 a.rn - 5 p  rn. 

HAIR BENDERS 
-*In 

cmbg 5- hm# 
Tuss bfrl .Barn 8p.m 

Wed &Thurs .Ba.rn - 8 3 9 P m  
Sal 7 a m . 3 p . m  

63WGarlield Phone872 3145 

+ti-+++ 

An energetic 15-yearold 
from Unionville would like a 
Big Sister. She enjoys listen- 
ing to records, playing the 
piano, and talking with 
friends. 

Sat. till noon 
b153 Dwkerrllli Id, Mor, YI 

COLLISION 
6248 W Pine Sr 

Cassuty ~ h a n s 0 ~ 2 - 4 7 ~  A+++++ 
8263 Church P k  872-2740 

Tues. Through Sat. 
Hillside is the place toor 

- Bumping Painting and 
Fcame Repair 

Complete Auto Glass 
Guaranreed 22 v/s Erperrence 

A sweet little boy from 
Caro would like a Big Broth- 
er. He likes to read, ride 
bikes and go to movies. He is 
nine years old and would 
make a nice little brother for 
any man. 

+ + + A + +  

Big Brothers-Big Sisters 
in Tuscola county is located 

Sales 8. Service 

k 1 '  Ck#U'B%MIWk* I 
-I  

Francis ell! 
nterprbe 8458 
or 3t5 .4~0  

1 Except Sunday 
6451 Main Street 

Shagena 1 Phone 872-2026 -2 I '  7 Reaister For 1 5 5 BEAN SOUP 
and 

dies at 65 - u  - 
TunsUps MirmRspeirs 

Ttres Batlanes 
Undefcoatlnp GreaseBOrl 

Certibed Mecharric 

Call Bf2-2470 

CHARMONT Francis E. Shagena, 65. of 
Argyle township, died unex. 
pectedly Saturday at  his 
farm home following an 
apparent heart attack. 

He was born Oct. 21, 1913, 
in Austin township, son of 
Felix and Sarah Shagena. 

Shagena lived in Argyle 
township the past 60 years. 

He never married. 
Surviving are two broth- 

ers, Jerry Shagena and 
Wencil Shagena, both of 
Oxford, and a number of 
nieces and nephews. 

Services were held 
Wednesday morning at St. 
Joseph's Catholic church, 
Argyle. Father Gerald 
Kukla officiated, with burial 
in the church cemetery. 

A wake service conducted 
by Father Kukla was held 
Tuesday evening in the 
Zinger Funeral Home, Ubly. 

I 

SI M U LAT ED 
ENGRAVED 

BUSINESS CARDS 

AVAILABLE 1-COLOR 
OR 2-COLOR 

Frkkl  P d h t  ~p. rn . - i~p .m.  
Yon.-Tkun. 10:3 arn.+p.rn. 

Fd.-t. 1030 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Sun. 12noon-Bp.m. 

pirrr & SLOrt Orkn 
tiii 1 a.m. 

Car8 City 0124200 

I I 

. 1 h E Standard service 

: Ph- 172-2342 

Certlfled Mechanics 
New Style 

t Brush Type Washer 

WRECKER SERVICE I 

n r u  Sept.8 
Help Fight lnflatiQn 

E 
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. PEOPLE READ 

Little Ads 
You're Reading One 

Now! 
Call 872-2010 

Mabtlng & Bmnpuaf Roml 
Avrllmblo 

Salad Bar 
Every Fdday 4 p.m .8 p.m 

8:wa.m 4 p rn 4loaed Sundays 
Phbnr 1 7 2 . W  
6224 M81n Street 

GAS TaIk To The Energy 
Experts At 
PETROLANE 

GAS SERVICE 

E[[ ..)r APPLIANCES 
L f iTFK5Cse Gas Grills 

Space Heaters 
Water Heaters n - 

S I  

Wary C Rsrtorront 

H m o n f W h h d  
: 90191rnLSPedd 

Mwr. -Thurs.'- 7 a.m -6 p.m. 
Fri.-7a.m.-8pm. 
Sat - 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

cas8 Clty 872-3571 . - . . - . .  
I I '  
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-% I Music service set Sunday 

were Sunday guests of Mrs. spent from Sunday through 
Louis NaDles. Thursday with Mrs. Louis 

I 

Pastor and Mrs. Wesley Baptist church on Germania 
Briggs, their daughters, son Road. 
and grandchildren will per- Rev. Briggs is the interim 
form several numbers dur- pastor a t  the church. Re- 
ing a musical service at  7 freshments will be served 
n.m. Sunday at Holbrook after the service. 

Mrs. Thelma Jackson 
Phone 658-2347 Holbrook Area News 

a Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cle- 
aand and Karen of Bad Axe 

1 "and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Cleland visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack Cleland and family at  
Pickering and toured down- 
town Toronto and left Sun- 
day afternoon for Bancroft, 
Ontario, to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Cleland. They 
went fishing and also visited 
the Eagles Nest, the highest 
point around Bancroft where 
you can see for miles 
around. They came home 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Her- 
man of Montrose were 
Wednesday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George King 
and Jim and Connie Hunt 
were Friday guests of Mrs. 
George Jackson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Jackson and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swack- 
harner of Bad Axe were 
Friday evening guests of 
Sara Campbell and Harry 
Edwards. 

Mrs. Raymond Wallace 
visited Mrs. Alex Cleland 
and Carol Wednesday and 
spent Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rienelt 
of Argyle were Friday eve- 
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Laming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Rumptzand family, Mr. and 

, Mrs. Bob Jackson and fam- 
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jackson were Sunday sup- 
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Rumptz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold 
Tschirhart spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. and 
.&s. Bob Deachin and fam- :g and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald - achin and family at  Lake 
* Orion and Sunday afternoon 
#tended the golden wedding 
'&pen house for Mr.  and 
vrs. John Youngs a t  Caro. 

'Later in the evening they 
,Pisited Mr.  and Mrs. Tony 
Mowles at  Caro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk 
and son of Ubly were Mon- 
day evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Schenk. 

. 

John Lorentz, 
&farmer, 
dies at 89 

1 

:. John Lorentz, 89, Austin 
township, died Wednesday, 
.Aug. 22, at  Marwood Manor, 
!Port Huron, following a long 
.illness. 
; He was born Nov. 17, 1889, 
.in Austin township. : Lorentz farmed in Austin 
'and Lamotte townships of 
ganilac county before retir- 
ing in 1963. 

Surviving are five daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Julie Vahovic, 
Mancelona, Mrs.  Catherine 
Holly, Pontiac, Mrs. Mary 
Newcomb, Port Huron town- 
ship, Mrs. Donna Barreras, 
Alamagordo, N.M., and 
Mrs. Judy Rogers, Tucson, 
Ariz.; two sons, Harry Lor- 
ent2, Ubly, and Pvt. John 
Lorentz, Camp Pendleton,, 
Calif. ; a step-daughter, Mrs. 
June Sukeforth, Chesa- 
peake, Va.; 12 grandchil- 
dren, and 10 great-grand- 
children. 

Services were held Satur- 
day morning at  St. Ignatius 
Catholic church, Freiburg. 
Father Gerald Kukla offici- 
ated, with burial in the 
church cemetery. 

Arrangements were by 
Zinger Funeral Home, Ubly. 

Education polishes good 
character and corrects the 
bad., 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle- 
land and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Doerr attended the wedding 
of Teri Dorman and Bruce 
Brock a t  Lamotte Mission- 
ary church a t  7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. A reception fol- 
lowed immediately in the 
banquet room. 

Mrs. Betty Lezovich and 
daughters, Ellen and Lisa,of 
Vernon were Tuesday sup- 
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Tyrrell and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ber- 
ridge and son Ronnie of 
Utica spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Berridge. 

Jamie and Chad Dreger of 
Utica, who spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Morell and family, were 
Friday overnight and Satur- 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Jackson and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Persells of East Detroit 
were Monday lunch guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Gracey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spenc- 
er and Bill attended the 
Huron Shrine Club at  the 
home of Mr .  and Mrs. Wil- 
liam McDonald a t Kinde 
Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cope- 
land were Friday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaylord Lapeer. 

Ruth Pierce of Royal Oak 
and a friend from Decker- 
ville were Thursday after- 
noon guests of Mr . and Mrs. 
Cliff Jackson. 

Ray Michalski came home 
Wednesday after spending a 
month at McLaren Hospital 
in Flint. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk 
attended the golden wedding 
anniversary party for Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman David of 
Harbor Beach at the Port 
Hope Amvet Hall Sunday. 
Mrs. Angus Sweeney was 

a Friday lunch and after- 
noon guest of Caroline 
Garety in Cass City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wright 
were Friday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Cleland. 

Lawrence Tyrrell of Mor- 
rice was a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Tyrrell and family from 
Saturday till Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rounds of Bad Axe were 
Tuesday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson 
and Edith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Gracey met Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Johnson and family at  
Imlay City Saturday for 
lunch. Chris Johnson, who 
had spent two weeks with his 
grandparents, the Graceys, 
returned home to Rochester. 

Mrs. Gary Stanbaugh and 
daughters were Tuesday 
guests of Sara Campbell and 
Harry Edwards. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randy La- 
peer and Shawn, Mrs. Manly 
Fay Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Timmons and fam- 
ily, Mrs. Ruth Tirnmons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La- 
peer and daughters and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer 
attended a cookout Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Timmons and daugh- 
ters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 
spent Tuesday visiting Gus 
Meyers and Rivard Redding 
and were supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Yax at 
Almont. 

Mr.  and Mrs. Daniel 
Wietek of Detroit spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
with Mrs. Louis Naples. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Pfaff 
and Mr.  and Mrs. Cliff 
Robinson spent the week end 
at Traverse City. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Hack- 
er were Saturday evening 

AND GET A 

ONE ALBUM PAGE i s  
with each Kodacolor roll FREE' e dwdopod and printed., 

guests and A1 Hammerle 
and Jack Ross of Ubly were 
Sunday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk 
and Randy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cle- 
land and family of Bad Axe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Cleland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Doerr and family at-  
tended the Bailey family 
reunion Sunday at  Sanilac 
County Park No. 2 at Lex- 
ington. A potluck dinner was 
served at  noon. The reunion 
next year will be at  the same 
time and the same place. 

Jack Tyrrell and Judy 
spent Friday and Saturday 
with Lawerence Tyrrell a t  
Morrice. 

Melvin Peter and Danny 
were Saturday forenoon 
guests of Mrs. George Jack- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Jackson and family. 

Helen Collins of Rochester 
was a Friday overnight and 
Saturday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Gracey. 

David Bouverette, Ira 
Robinson, Harry Edwards 
and Sara Campbell spent 
Wednesday in Vassar. 

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr., Mrs. 
Randy Lapeer and Shawn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La- 
peer and daughters and 
Mike Wiederhold were 
Thursday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La- 
peer in honor of Lynwood 
Lapeer's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mescke 
of Port Hope, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hal Conkey of Caseville, 
Ernie Owensby of Norfolk, 
Va., Sandy Fisher of Mt. 
Clemens, Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Kleinfelt, Mark, Robin and a 
friend from Detroit and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Walker at- 
tended a wedding reception 
for Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dickens a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walker and 
family at Ruth. Mr. and 

Mrs. David Dickens were 
married Aug. 17 in Detroit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jack- 

son, Steve, Cindy and John 
of Anaheim, Calif., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Jackson were 
Friday supper guests of 
Mrs. Emma Decker in Cass 
City. Other visitors through 
the week were Mary Beards- 
ley, Clara Bond, Mrs. Lynn 
Hurford and Debbie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward Benkelman, 
Hazel Whitfield and Gladys 
Bliss. 

Jamie Doerr came home 
Friday evening from a five- 
week stay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiyoshi Masuda and Juno at  
Chiba City, Japan, and also 
visited Osaka and Tokyo. 

Judy Tyrrell, Pam Camp, 
Deb Ross and Jane Bukoski 
spent the week end camping 
at Port Austin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shag- 
ena were Tuesday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George King and Jim and 
Connie Hunt. 

Mrs. Herbert Hichens was 
a Monday lunch guest of Mr .  
and Mrs. Lynn Spencer and 
Bill. 

Arnold Lapeer entered 
Hills and Dales Hospital 
Tuesday and underwent 
surgery Thursday. 

Mrs. Dale Bader, Mrs. 
Annie Pelton, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Wallace and Mrs. Alex 
Cleland visited Mrs. Mar- 
garet Richardson at Berkley 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker 
and family of Ruth were 
Sunday afternoon guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
Lapeer, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old Copeland, Mrs. Frank 
Laming and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Jackson visited Arnold 
Lapeer at Hills and Dales 
Hospital in Cass City. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hancock of Detroit and 
grandson Russell of Sterling 

Mr. andMrs. John Michal- 
ski and family of Deford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin O'Con- 
nor were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kevin Robinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl  Schenk 
were Thursday evening 
guests of Beatrice Hunders- 
marck and Saturday after- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Britt. 

Mrs. Curtis Cleland vis- 

Naples. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross of 

Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Schenk spent Tuesday in 
Saginaw and Frankenmuth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jack- 
son, Steve, Cindy and John 
of Anaheim, Calif., arrived 
Thursday evening to spend 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Rumptz and Mr.  
and Mrs. Cliff Jackson. 

Cleland in ited Mrs. Hiram Keyser 
Thursday evening. 

Mrs. Jack Tyrrell, Brenda 
and Carrie visited Miss 
Sheila Stoeckle at her home 
Friday evening. 

M p  school 
Amy and Wendy Marine PFC Robert Cle- 

land was recently home on started classes a t  Central 
Michigan University at weekend leave. 
Mount Pleasant Monday. 

Ronnie Berridge of Utica 
spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Berridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson 
and family were Friday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Morell and fam- 
ily. 

Mrs. Clayton Wheeler of 
Sandusky and Tina and Har- 
lan Trisch of Bad Axe were 
Wednesday afternoon guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shag- 
ena . 

June Graham of Bethel, 
Alaska, was a Sunday lunch 
guest and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hoxie and sons of 
Decker were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Spencer and Bill. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Jay Smith He is the son of Mr. and 
were Saturday evening Mrs. Alex Cleland of Cum- 
guests Of Mrs. Arnold La- 
peer. He has returned to Fort 

Clara Bond spent Sunday McClellan, Ala., for com- 
with Mrs. Emma Decker. pletion of military police 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cope- school. After that, he will go 
land were Saturday evening to Yuma, Ariz,, for 21 weeks 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Presidential school before 
Frank Laming. being assigned to Washing- 
Mr. and Mrs. John Naples ton, D.C., for Presidential 

and family of East Detroit duties, 

PFC Robert Cleland 

ber Road, Ubly. 

EBUILDINGS I 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 

COMMERCIAL 
and 

FARM BUILDINGS 
I 

*Machinery 

* Ferti I izer 

*Storage 

*Animal Housing 

*Garage 

WE SPEUALIXE IN 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 

"Ask The Farm 
Bureau People" 

FARM BUREAU 
BUILDINGS 

ANTON PETERS 
5822 Cass City Rd. 

Cass City, Mich. 
Phone (51 7) 872-4409 

WIN 
UP TO 

RCILESFOR TOUCHDOWN 
1. Get one free ticket from a participating 
store. NO PURCHASE ' REWIRED. Only 
adults (18 years and older) eligible to pley. 

2. You can win the doller prize printed on 
your ticket, On T u d s y  morning, panici- 
pating stores will post the score of the 
professional football game played the even- 
ing before on netwok T.V. The lagt number 
of the score of each team determines the 
winning tickets, as in conventional football. 
pools, so that by way of example: if the more 
number on your ticket is 5 for Pittsburg and 8 
for Dallas. any number ending in a 5 for 
Pittsburg and any number ending in 8 for 
Dallas would make that ticket a winner. 

3. Submit any winning ticket at a partici- 
pating store for verification. Vsri fd winners 
of $1. $6. $10 will be paid immediately. S1m 
and $1.000 winning ticket6 must k verified 
by the sponsor and verified winners will be 
paid by check. Winning tickets must be 
submitted by Saturday following the Monday 

night game, or they are forfeited and cannot 
be paid. Tax liibility is the responsibility of 
the prize winner. 

4. Game tickets must be verified. If not 
obtained from and verified by authorized 
personnel or if any part is ilhible or is 
otherwise irregular in any way, the ticket will 
be void. Game void where taxed or 
prohibited. 

5. Employees (and their IRS listed depend- 
ents) of the sponsor, participating stores end 
compnies which have had any connection 
with the game are not eligible for prizes. 

Neither this game, its producer, copyright 
owner, sponsor nor participating stores has 
any affiliation with, or relationship to, any 
team, conference, league or association of 
which the teams ate members. 

GE .OGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 
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Your Neighbor says 
Mrs. Harold Koch Gagetown Area News Phone665.2538 

I h e  mid-Michigan repre- 
sentative of the U.S. Com- 

! mittee for UNICEF (United 
Nations International Chil- 

! .: dren's Emergency Fund) 
; invites groups interested in 

sponsoring UNICEF-sup 
port projects to contact her. 

! 

1 
i 

A variety of ideas we 
possible, 

Write Marian Jones at 
4002 Cambridge Street, Mid- 
land 48460 or call (517) 
835-5408. Required test for 

Mr. and Mrs. James Win- 
chester spent Sunday with 
Mr. end Mrs. A h i n  Butrum. 
Becky Butrum celebrated 
her birthday. 

Carolyn Christy of Mon- 
roe, sister of Mrs. Howard 
(Nora) MCMillen, died after 
a long illness Monday, Aug. 
20. The funeral was Thurs- 
day, Aug. 23, at Erie. 

Michelle, David and 
Debby Winchester flew 

home to Houston, Texas, last 
Thursday after spending 
several weeks with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Winchester. 
Mrs. Mabel Ondrajka at- 

tended a baby shower Sun- 
day afternoon for her niece, 
Cheryl Elenbaum. at K1I- 
managh United Methodist 
church basement. 

MrS. Mabel Ondrajka 
spent Friday and Saturday 
with the John Ondrajka Jr. 
family in Marlette. Her 
granddaughter Christa cele- 
,brated her fourth birthday. 

Members of the Gagctown 
Woman's Study Club are 
reminded the first meeting 
of the fall season will be herd 
Monday, Sept. 10, hosted by 
Vera Hoadley at her home in 
Cass City. 

Mrs. Gerry Carolan spent 
Sunday with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Comers, at Case- 
ville to celebrate her birth- 
day. Also present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Comment, 
Mr.  and Mrs. Clare Corn- 

ment, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
LaFave, Mary Downing, 
Mrs. Rose Kruse, Mrs. Will0 
Birch of Bay City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Day of Detroit 
and Tony Waterworth of 
Detroit and Mrs. Marge 
Rice from Florida. The oc- 
casion also was a fareweU 
for Gerry's grandson, Gerry 
Waterworth, who leaves 
Monday for New York for 
his new job. 
Mr. and Mrs. William 

Dunn and children of Tren- 
ton spent several days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dum. 

Mr.  and Mrs. James Dunn 
attended the golden wedding 
anniversary celebration for 
Mr.  and Mrs. Norm David 
Sunday at Port Hope. 

Mrs. James Dunn was 
notified of the death of her 
brother, Vincent Pine of 
Riverside, Calif. He died 
Aug. 21 and the funeral was 
Aug. 23. 

Mr . and Mrs.  Harold Koch 
and Janet were in Fairview 
Saturdav 

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Grun- 
demao and Hans Jr. of 
Sterling Heights caUed on 
the Harold Kochs Sunday 
afternoon. 

Michelle Messer left for 
Mt. Pleasant Saturday 
where she will start her 
freshman year at Central 
Michigan University. 

graduation good idea 1 INSULATION 1 
I I School officials throughout 

the state are  expressing con- 
cern that high schoal seniors 
are graduating as "function- 
al illiterates" and hope that 
some type of survival skills 
test will be required before 
they receive their diplomas. 

Chester Kulinski thinks 
that's a good idea even 
though it might not be very 
popular students. with some of the 

"The students, commun- 
i ty , teachers, everyone 
would benefit from same 
type of mandatory test like 
that," he said. "But those 
students who are  just trying 
to get by could be upset if 
they had to take it." 

A state pilot program was 
initiated in May at Laston, 
southwest of Kalamazoo, ' 
and educators hope this will 
be the start of giving com- 
petency tests in high schools 
amoss the country. 

"Almost anyone can get a 
high school diploma now- 
adays," Kulinski said. 
"Some students graduate 
who can't spell right, add or 
subtract, or even read a 
sentence. They are  the ones 
who are going to have to try 
to learn a little more and 
maybe study a little harder 
to pass that test." 

Kulinski suggested that 
high school students be re- 
quired to take two tests. One 
.C~...-.....~...ZC-.-,.... ..-.......- ...5 ' . A i  ....... - ....... 5-..i.j- ......,. * ....-;....... - .......L.i*.,.- ...,~ ....... .._._.I.,.,.~_. ;_._ .. .'*'......... ..- ....... i.., *.* ....... e.-..*. -... :.:.:.:-: .~~:.:.:.~:.:.:.-...~~.;,:~~.:.:.?:-:.~~.:.:.:.;*:.:.~~~:.:.~:~:.:.~.~:,:.:,~~:.:. 
.-Z-'-'i.i'...-.-..,.h...'. ....*...,.~....,......~.,~.... ,.., t...;... c.: ..... . ..... * ..... ~ ..,....., la.... - ........... * .,,..,,,...., .... ......... .=.....*..-..*.> .-='...., -..*.>..+.,...- -... 2.. . . *I  . I . . . - . . d - . . . . . I - . >. . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . , . . * , . . . . , ~ . , , 

at the end of the 11th grade 
and the other in the rnidrlle 
of the 12th grade "so thc:e' 
will still be time to educate 
them if needed." 

What he thought could be 
more beneficial to the stu- 
dent i s  to encourage schools 
to make learning more inter- 
esting so that the subjerd'. 
taught are worthwhile a m  
practical in everyday life. 

"If you improve the school 
system, you are improving 
the community and that's 
what the schools should be 
doing. ' 

Kulinski is a retired farr 
er and lives at 4918 Lamtoii 
Road, Cass City, with his 
wife Alice and four of their 
nine children. 

If You Need Any Insulation 
Work Done, Don't Wait For 1 

1 Prices To Go Up. 

Call The Man With I I 
Over 40 Years Experience 

Where The Work Is Good 
And The Price Is Right 

I 
1 
I I A 

t to Help You. 

I 

School Men 11 

SEPT. 4-1 
Several on 
honors list TUESDAY 

Hamburger & Bun 
Cheese Slice 

Chips 
White Milk 

Peach Slices 

WEDNESDAY 

Beef Noodle Casserole 
Buttered Peas 
Bread-Butter 
White Milk 
Apple Sauce 

THURSDAY 

Several area students 
have been named to the 
academic honors list for the 
spring quarter at  Ferris 
State University. 

From Cass City were 
Susie Asher, Janet Bixler, 
Paula Decker, Eric Fred- 
erick and Sharla Hartwick. 

Others were Gregory J. 
Downing, Gagetown, and 
Sandra MilIigan, Decker. 

Cal I 

Car0 insulation CO, 1 
PAIN1 NOW.. - ' 
PAY 1 AT El?. 
CHARGE IT! 

y/sA - 
AUGUST 29 thru 
SEPTEMBER 9 

Tuna Sandwich 
Chicken Noodle Soup 

Crackers -Pickles 
White Milk 
Fruit Cup 

FRIDAY 

Bar becue on Bun 
Buttered Green Beans 

Chips 
White Cookie Milk 

We're your Iocat independent hardware msrchnnl 
with national chain-buying power. 

Menu subject to change 

Relatives meet at local park 
Funeral held 
Monday for 
Dora Spaulding 

The annual McConnell- ily member who is not on thr 
Shagena reunion was held current mailing list is urged 
Sunday, Aug. 19, at the to contact Mrs., Maurice 
Cass City park. Potluck Taylor, 6351 Greenland Ild. 
dinner was served at 1:30. Cass City 48726. 

%)@aint , .. -- -*e 'n Save VALUESA Dora M. Spaulding, 72, of 
Ellington, died Friday a& 
Caro Community Hospital. 

She was born Aug. 10, 1907 
in Ellington township. Her 
maiden name was Dora 
Schrader. 

She was a lifelong resident 
of Tuscola county. She and 
her husband, Cleo, owned 
and operated Spaulding's 
General Repair Sales and 
Service, 3769 E. Car0 Road, 
Ellington. 

They were married May 
24, 1930, in Elmwood town- 
ship. 
She is survived by her 

husband; one son, Raymond 
Spaulding, E. Caro Road, 
Cass City; one daughter, 
Mrs. Paul (Betty) Lemke, 
Albuquerque, N.M.; four 
grandchildren; one brother, 
Allah Sdrader, Caro; one 
sister, Lucy Heldburg, Pont- 
iac; plus nieces and neph- 
ews. 

One son, Robert, died in 
1933. A brother, Cyril 
Schrader, also preceded her 
in death. 

The funeral was held Mon- 
day afternoon at  Cullon 
Funeral Home, Caro, with 
Rev. Wayne Thomas of Sut- 
ton-Sunshine United Meth- 
odist church officiating. 

Burial was in Ellington 
cemetery. 

Memorials may be given 
to the American Cancer 
Society. 

MATTER OF DEGREE 

The investor who survives 
is the one who can see the 
difference between a chance 
and a sure thing 

WeatherAll* 1 me same officers were I See .*, 
retained for next year: John 
Shagena, president; 
Suzanne Shagena, vice-pres- 
ident, and Dorothy Taylor, 
secretary -treasurer. 

The reunion is scheduled 
the third Sunday in August, 
1980, a t  the village park. Any 
McCannell or Shagena fam- 

',%$I- 
Leading Jeweler 

Phone 673-2444 

--' 

I 32 new colors 

Professional and Business 

DIRECTORY SELECT LATEX 
REDWOOD 

STAIN DR. E. PAUL LOCKWOOO 
Chiropractic Physician 

Olflce Hours, Mon TOPS Wed Fir 
9 1 2 n w a n d  I 33 5 DC D rn 

LloseU Safuroay Ail Day 9 12 rhufandy a n 
Phone872 2765CassCity 

IQr hpporntrnent 

' 

DR. W.S. SELBY 
Optometrist 

Hwrs 8 5  sxcwl T h u r d y  
6-12r1mn~SahrOay  

4624 Across HN from St. 2.99,,. 
AJ Oil-Base Stain - Contains silicones for increased 
Mater repellency. Good penetration on robgh 01 S I I ~ D U ~ I ~  

OS1 
B) Latex Stain - Formulated with polyyrethane for 
?rm durability. for bare or previously stained rough 
N smooth wood. Soapy-water cleanup. STS 

Mood. Resists peeling and cracking. 

Our finest house paint contains .mytic later which with- 
srands chalkiriy - so t o l u i ~  rebisl buing. Ana it adheres 
better - so there's less chance of cracking, blistering and 
peeling. Applies easity, covers most surfaces in one coat. 
Dries fast - to reduce dust and bug collection. Toots dean 

HPX Quickly and easily in soapy water. 

Hills and Dales Hosptlal 
Phone 8f2-3404 Seals and colors in one 

cwai. ideal l o r  ferrueb, 
siding. wood patio furni- 
ture, wood shingles. pan- 
eling - all wood indoors 
or out. Easy cleanup.LRW 

Allen NEW Witherspoon England Life 
I 

NELGrowlhFurW 
NEL Equity Fund 
Value Line Fund 
Keystone Funas 
Phone 872.2321 

4615Oak Cas8 City 
I 

Harold T. Donahue " 
M.D. 

Physlcian & Surgeon I 

CLINIC 
4614 Hill Street, Cass City:. 

Res 872,23*1 o i i ~ c ~  872-2323 

Harris-Hampshire 
Agency, Inc. 

Complete 6815E Insurance CasaCityRoad Servlceg : 
Cuss Cify, Michigan , ~ 

_ *  
Phone 672 2688 

LATEX n The Scrubbable Paint 

E-Z KAREa 
ATW FLAT 
NTERIOR PAINT 

U Colors, Whits 

K. t. MaeRae, 0.0. 
Os teopathlc Physician 

and Surgeon 

Office 672.2880 Res. ar2.3365 
Corner Chutch and Oak Streets 

SELECT lATEX 
HOUSE PAINT 

I Colors, White 

9 . 9 7 G A L .  Sang H. Park, M.D. 
Obrt~trics & Gynecology 

w A ~ttrebrdi, m., FRCS 
4674 Hill Street I 

Cass City,Michigan 48726. 

Surg.on, General L Thorack 
Outpallent Cllnlc . 

Hlllo & Dales Hospilrl : 
Each Wednesday 

f3a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Enrrrt A. I- Jr. ' 
6529 Main St. 

Cas8 Clty. Mlch. 
Phone 8724388 

4872 Hill Street 
Phon6 8782800 

hmbines scrubbable 
lard finish with a soft 
ook that's ideal for wails 
ind woodwork in any 
oorn. 

Easy application and 
cleanup. Adheres well to 
all surfaces. Use indoors 
or out with any paint. B6 

Resists fumes, alkali. 
**.I. blistering, fading. Ap- 

plies easily, dries fast. 
Soapy-water cleanup. .M 

Office Hours by Appointment 

James Ballard, M. D. 
Officeat 4530 Weaver Str-4 1 

;ELECT 
ATU FLAT 
MALL FINISH 

Uourw 1OOOam ro12DClnoan 

Oaflyexcepi Thursday 
allernwn 

200pm 1043apm 1 
Dr. J. Geissinger 6- 

CHIROPRACTOR 
" 

Mort., 9-12 a.m. Tues., and Thurs., 2-6 p.m. Fri. . ; 
Sat., 9-12 a.m. 

21 N. Alrner, Caro, MI. I 

Across from IGA Store 
Phons CarQ 8734469 

nom K. Jeung, M.D. 
Qenwd Surgery 

9 a m - 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 lo 12 rlm 

Office Hours by Appointment 
Phone 872-4661 1 

4672 Hill St 
Cas$ Home Clty. 672 Mlch 31 38 487% 

Harry Crandell, Jr. 

DO YOU HAVE A 
DRINKING PROBLEM? 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
a d  AL-ANON 

Every Frlday Evening - 8:OO p.m 

CssSClty 
Q=€l Shspkd Lutheran C h u m  

Edward Scollon, 
D.V.M. 

Veterinarian 
Call for Appointment 

tor Small Animals 
W 8  Phone M w e r  372-2935 St., CassClty 

5.97GAL ONE-COAT Wbitronlr b 97 Seals gut weather and 
moisture to prevent rust 
formation. High-gloss, 
non-toxic finish for wood. 
metal, etc. - indoors and 
out. 14 colors. XO 

CEILING LATEX 
Bright-white, VeIvwty-TIat 
finish cayers most surfaces 
in one coat.  Applieseasily. 
dries fait. CBW 

tigh-hiding, washable 
inish for walls, ceilings. 
Wpplies easily, dries fast 
with no painty odot. A 

Richard A. Hall, 0.0. 

D.V.M. 
4672 Hili Street 

Cas$ Clty. Mlchliaan 
aim a724725 noma a724762 

Phone 872-2270 Caas City Office 4438 South Seeger St. 
P h W  872-2255 

. 
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Exchange farmer reports milk glut Fall 
Food 
Fest Swiss dairv farmershave problem$ 

d 

14% 45: Swiss farms just can’t 
compare in size to the ones 
in the United States. 

That observation was 
noted by Stefan Weber, 22, of 
Switzerland, who is working 
at  the Arnold Broecker farm 
on Hadley Road, Decker, 
through the Work Exper- 
ience Abroad program spon- 
sored by the Future Farm- 
ers of America. 

“A big dairy farm in 
Switzerland would have 
about 40 cows,” which is 
what his father had, he said. 
“That’s quite a difference 
from a dairy farm here in 
America.” 

Weber was born and 
raised in the small town of 
Merenschwand, 20 miles 
west of Zurich. After finish- 
ing high school, he worked 
for a year on different 
farms, including his father’s 
55-acre crop farm. I 

“My father was a dairy 
farmer until 1973, then he 
switched to crop farming 
because he couldn’t find 

enough workers to milk the 
cows. Everyone was going to 
the factories to work.’’ 

After working with his 
father for some time, Weber 
went to two agricultural 
schools in Muri, Switzer- 
land, to learn more about 
farming. He went to school 
during the winter months 
and got practical experience 
on farms in the summer. 

He also worked in Sweden 
for seven months in 1976 and 
for a year in 1978. 

“Michigan is a lot like 
Sweden in appearance,” 
Weber noted. “The build- 
ings, the red barns, the 
wide-angled roofs; the 
farms are a lot like Swed- 
en.” 

BUT WHEN ASKED TO 
compare the Michigan 
farms to his home country, 
Weber chuckled and simply 
replied, “Everything is so 
much bigger here. 
“Swiss farmers use every 

square foot of land avail- 
able. There are mostly dairy 

farmers in Switzerland but 
some crop farming is done 
also. The milk is used to 
make cheese.” 

Weber said the dairy 
farmers are currently hav- 
ing trouble because their 
cows are producing too 
much milk and the farmers 
can’t sell their product. 

“The Swiss frank (unit of 
currency) is too high and 
people are buying cheaper 
cheeses. This is taking away 
money the Swiss farmers 
could be making.” 

Dairy farming isn’t the 
only type of agrarian work 
done in Switzerland. 

Many other farmers plant 
corn, wheat, grapes or hay, 
depending on where they 
live and what type of land is 
on the farm, Weber said, 

Grapes are cultivated for 
’wine on the hills of the 
western part of Switzerland 
near France, while corn and 
wheat are harvested on flat- 
ter land. Hay and grass are 
for the dairy cows to con- 
sume where nothing else can 
be grown. 

“An average farm in 
Switzerland is usually 25-35 
acres,” Weber said. “And 
the average price for an 
acre of land can run $10,000- 
15,000. There are very few 
people who can afford to buy 
a farm in Switzerland, in- 
cluding me.” 

The Swiss, who has three 
brothers and a sister, said 
his oldest brother will in- 
herit his father’s farm. He 
must look elsewhere to pur- 
chase his own farm. 

“That’s what I would like, 
eventually -- my own farm. 
But 1 don’t know where. 
Maybe in Sweden, maybe in 
the United States, but prob- 
ably not in Switzerland.” 

ference in dairy farming 
between the US. and Switz- 
erland is that the farmers 
here feed more grain to their 
cows because of its availa- 
bility. 

“Farmers in Switzerland 
feed the cows as cheaply as 
pos$ble,” he explained. 
“They use mostly hay and 
silage. Other than that, it 
(dairy farming) is much the 
same.” 

But, Weber noted, farming 
is a way of life for only 4-5 
percent of the Swiss people 
Most work in small factor- 

WEBER SAID A BIG DIF- 

ies, where the average num- be one or two percent a year, 
ber of workers usually maybe more, but “the cost 
ranges from 10-20. 

“The small farms, around 
10 acres, are becoming less 
popular and farmers are 
selling out and going to work 
in the factories. They can’t 
afford to stay on the farm. 
They’re not making enough 
money.” 

“THERE IS A STRONG 
feeling of nationalism in 
Switzerland,” he said. “The 
people are very proud of 
their country. But there is 
also a lot of difference when 
you travel from one town to 
another.” 

There are  four major 
languages spoken in Switz- 
erland : Swiss-German, 
French, Italian and an old 
language, Rumanish. 

“Between a third to a half 
speak Swiss-German, about 
a third speak French, a 
smaller number speak Ital- 
ian and a very small per- 
centage speak Rumanish,” 
Weber figured. 

“But you go from town to 
town and a different accent 
is spoken.” 

tively low, Weber said, may- 
INFLATION IS RELA- 

of h i n g  is high and so are 
the taxes.” 

“Most of the people in the 
city live in apartments but 
some live in stone houses. 
Those who live in the Alps 
usually live in wooden 
houses. 

“Public transportation is 
used by more people than 
anything else,” Weber said. 
“The train and the bus 
systems are run by the 
government and are very 
good, and very cheap.” 

Those who do own cars 
usually have small, four- 
cylinder European models 
because gas is  so expensive 
(ground $2.50 a gallon). 

Weber will cbmplete his 
sixlmonth stay at the 
Broecker farm next month 
and will go to another farm 
in the U.S. for another six- 
month period before leaving 
for home for a few weeks. 

After that, “who knows,” 
says Weber. “Maybe back to 
Sweden, maybe I’ll stay in 
Switzerland. I’m not sure.” 

Wherever he goes, one can 
be sure it will be to work on a 
farm . . . somewhere. 

Koegel’s 

Hot Dogs 
ox Ib $ 6 9 5  

Koegel’s 

arge Bologna ‘Novesta to 
study rezoning $ 1 2 9  Lb. : 

n e  STEFAN WEBER poses before L)ivorce: group starting work - on .- the Broecker farm 
on Hadlev Road. The Swiss farmer is The Novesta Township 

Planning Commission will 
meet Tuesday, Sept. 11. 

Purpose is to discuss pos- 
sible rezoning of all of 
Section 4 from light industry 
to agricultural-residential. 
The square mile section is 
bounded by Warner (south 
of the Cass River), Elm- 
wood, Cemetery and Kelly 
Roads. Its present zoning is 
because of the cement block 
plant there. 

A change in the zoning, 
according to Planning Com- 

mission member Joan 
Little, won’t affect any pres- 
ent uses of property within 
the section, 

The commission Is consid- 
ering making the change, 
she said, to make it easier in 
the future to use suitable 
property for residential use, 

Purpose of the meeting 
will be to hear comments 
from the public about the 
proposed change. It is not a 
formal public hearing. 

The meeting starts at 8 
p m .  in the township hall in 
Deford. 

Farmer Peet 
Bar X Rindless 

BACON 
1 .  working in the United States for one 1 seeks to ust year t h k g h  a program sponsored by 

the Future Farmers of America. 
1 99:. I A discussion group for direction of energy into 

persons legally separated or more positive, self-fulfilling 
divorced who are encounter- roles; children and divorce; 
ing “inherent adjustment discipline, limits and con- 
difficulties” has started in trols in child rearing, and 

dating and the formulation Car0 . 
Topics to be discussed of new relationships. 

may include anger; projec- Philosophy of the discus- 
tion of hostility; guilt; feel- sion group will be to deal 
ings of hurt and loss; re- with emotional aspects of 

legal separation and di- 
vorce, not the legal process Goodel‘ or implications. Emphasis 

Letter 
to the editor 

Russell reports 

I 

w 1 

will be on mutual problem graduates solving and support. 
Although the first of 10 Health nurses 

once-a-week sessions was 

late to participate, accord- 
at Ferris this Wednesday, it is not b o  - *  

ing to James Parsell, who offer services Mary Goodell received her will conduct the discussion associate degree in nursing “”_.._ 

Young Tender 

BEEF :‘1 1 To work for you 
E& vup. at the end of the 

term at Ferris State College, 
Big Rapids. 

Persons can call him at  
673-7853 in the evenings to 
sign-up, or show up at the 

Dear Editor, 

Since I became the county 

tions, blood pressure prob 
lems, amputations, anc 
many other problems. The) 
also make visits to motherr 
of new babies to offer helr 
and support during those 
first trying weeks when a 
baby can be such an enigma 

They also work in the 
weekly immunization clinic: 
at the Health Department 
help in the schools when the] 
are needed, and .Anit; 
makes regular visits to Hill: 
and Dales Hospital to helr 
coordinate the care between 
the hospital and home. Anita 
is also the nurse who teaches 
most of the diabetic classes 
at the Health Department. 
which are  offered every few 
months. Millie teaches 
classes on parenting skills. 
All told, they are providing a 
great deal of very valuable 
service here in District No, 
2. (Elmwood, Elkland, El- 
lington, Novesta township, 
plus north half of Kingston 
township: editor.) 

Cut, Wrapped 
Frozen Free I The Cass City Chronicle I 

next session, Sept.- 15. The commissioner for District 
meetings are held from 7-9 No. 2 last January, I have 
p.m. Wednesdays in the made every effort to become 
board room of the Tuscola more familiar with the vari- 
County Community Mental ous county department oper- 
Health Services building off ations. 
Chambers Road, near M-81, One of the departments 
west of Caro. The group will which I have learned quite a 
be limited to 18 persons bit about is the Health 
maximum. Department. Prior to this 

Parsell is a recipient exposure, I had some know- 
rights advisor at the Car0 ledge of the general opera- 
Regional Center and has a tion of the department, but a 
background in psychology. limited knowledge of the 
This is the fifth year he has specifics, especially of the 
offered the program. A fee is nursing division. 

I am wondering if the charged. 
residents of Cass City, Gage- 
town, and Kingston are 
aware of the many services 
provided to our community 
by our public health nurses. 

Mary Goodell / Saturday The two nurses who serve 
our area are Millie Feiehn- 

Dance on 

She is the daughter of Mr.  
and Mrs William Goodell Of 
6200 Green Road, Gagetown, 
and a 1976 graduate of C a s  
City High School. 

She is now eligible to take 
her state licensing examha- 
tion to be a registered nurse. 

Miss Coodell will be living 
in Bay City and is seeking 
employment in the Bay City- 
Saeinaw area. 

l 2  $121 
eef L 

... ’. 

... 

uarter L 

The Tip of The Thumb 
Singles Club will have its 
next dance Saturday at  the 
Methodist church gym in 
Bad Axe from 8:30 p.m.- 
12:30 a.m. 

Music will be by the Calvin 
Weltin band. 

Anyone over 25 years old 
who is widowed, single, or 
divorced is welcome. 

er, RN, and Anita Harrind, 
RN. These nurses are rend- 
ering a variety of services to 
our residents which is truly 
impressive. 

They make home visits 
to provide skilled care, in- 
struction, and observation 
for many people who have 
had recent hospitalizations 
for surgery, cardiac condi- 

I also think we should a1 
be proud of our Hills anc 
Dales General Hospita 
which was willing to be tht 
participating hospital s( 
that the Health Departmenl 
could become Blue Cross 
certified for its home healtk 
program. Because of this 
all of the residents of tht 
county who have Blue Crosr 
can have their home healtk 
care visits paid for by Blur 
Cross. That is a real com. 
munity service, in my mind 

25 Lb, PORK 
PACKAGE 

5 Lb. Mixed Chops 
5 Lb. Pork Steak 
5 Lb. Pork Roast 
5 Lb. Sausage 
21/2 Lb. Bacon 
2V2 Lb. Side Pork 

1::: : 

‘350° 1 I Pt. Qhw Rmchot 
* 18 Pc. Hornelown Recipe 

* TWO b r a e  salad8 
‘Two Pints Mmsh8d POhl098 

* One Plnt Gravy 

Frled Chicken 

12 Rolls 

9 Pc. vlkr Pack 
Nlns Pieces Hometown 
R e c l p  F r l d  Chlcksn 

’ one Pint Maahed POtPlOeS 
’ One large %led 

H Plnt Gravy - 1  ’6 Roll8 

1s PC. Dinnar Suckoi 
15 PCI. Homotown Reciw 
FrledChlcken 

* Two Large Salads 

* On. Pint Muhed POtatM8 

‘On0 Plnt Gravy 

* 0 Rolls 

I think a “pat on the back’ 
is in order for our public 
health nurses and our hos 
pita1 . Plus 1 Free 

Chic ken Yours truly, 

Royce Russell 
Elmwood township 
Commissioner District 
No. 2 $696 I - -  

I 
-% 

AND I -  f- 2 Ft. to 6 Ft. Party Subs 
Available 

Please Call For Details 
Phone 872-4795 

Cass City overnight. 
IFREE SUBSCRlPTlbh Meat 1 with eech order. 

The Chronicle I- PHONE 872-2010 
Markei 

28 Maln SI. cpss I 
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43 report for practice 
I 

Hawks definite Thumb B title threat 

THE 1970 RED HAWK FOOTBALL $QUAD is the heaviest team Cass City ha5 had in many years. Front 
raw, €ram left: Phil Zawllinski, Don King, Bob Sawdon, Jack Groombridge, Max Marrish, Randy Ferris, Torn 
Loomis, Brian de Beaubien, Brad Hartel and Mike Stec. Second row, Brian Bills, Shawn Papp, Earncy 
Gtautenburg, Mike Loomis, Ed Iaydorek, Tony Sweeney, John Warju, Clayton Harmer, Trent Guinther and 
David Vargo. Third row, Ray Kloc, Mike Vatter, Bob Warju, Bob Leslie, Greg Frank, Jerry Page, Jim Jensen, 
Randy Severance, Scott Stbe and Randy Stine. Back row, caach Tim Knoblet, Doug Sowden, Guy Nanney, 
Todd Comment, Tim Fahrner, Ken Martin, Rusty Hoag, Tim Sontag, Hevin Wagg, Dave Whittaker and head 
coach Don Schelke, 

mage Thursday night at 
Akron-Fairgrove at 6:OO 
p.m. should help separate 
the wheat from the chaff. 

There are openings in the 
line-up. Graduation leaves 
some big shoes to fill. 

Start with co-captains 
Mike Truemner and Ray 
Piaskowski. Both were two- 

Other linemen that will be 
missed include Paul Guern- 
sey, a fixture at guard, Keith 
Pobanz, end, Jeff Jensen, 
tackle, and Mike Lefler, 
guard. Todd Alexander 
played a big role in the 
defensive backfield, 

Dave Heins, a work horse 
in the offensive and defens- 

Lose ut Port Austin 

Osentoski set for state 
slow pitch tournament 

It’s Off to Portage for he Saturday when it was em- in the district champion- 
Usentoski Realty CaSS City hrrassed by the *-,lik ships Aug. 7 in Bay City. 
team, which will be playing Beer kam port Austin, There will be 19 teams 

competing in the state there Saturday in the state 20-12. 
championship Saturday and class D slow pitch tourna- 

m a t .  Pete’s Bar of Bad Axe was Sunday at PortW, a Kda-  
the ultimate winner of the mazoo suburb. 

It will be the wrapup for 24-team single elimination Osentoski’s first game in 
what will have been a busy tourney. the double elimination 
eight or nine days for the tournament will be at 9 a.m. 
team. Tuesday, Wednesday and against the Nickel Cigar 

Thursday of this week, the team of Battle Creek. 
It didn‘t start out the @entoski squad will be 

PriOd On a winning note, playing in the first mund of Its second game will start 

tournament over &he week wrap UP &pt. 15, round winners play winners; 
end in Port Austin, it  was The team qualified for the first-round losers play 
eliminated in the first round state tournament with wins losers. 

I = - -  -%mv@Ver: kt the leadue the TSPL playoffs, which in wrly afternoon. First 

1 

RETURNING LINEMEN on offense and defense are 
front row, from left, Greg Frank, Bob Warju, Dave Vargo, 
Tony Sweeney, Jack Groombridge and Mike Stec. Back 
ruw, Eddie Izydorek, Kevin Wagg, Mike Vatter, Ken 
Martin, Trent Guinther and Tim Fahrner. 

:State R of Virginia B, Chisholm 

The following items will be sold at public auction located 3 blocks 
north of stop light in Cass City, 1% blocks east at 6609 Seed Street OR: 

i Saturday, September 1 
W 
I 8tl O ’ d o d r  

9” Admiral TV 
Etectric Range 
Hoover Washing Machine 
Wringer Washing Machine 
vacuum Cleaner - Humidifier 
Puble Bed, Complete 
Poster Double Bed - Complete 

Night Stands - Vanlties 
bavenport I Overstuffed Chairs 
Coffee Table - Magazine Rack 
bskand Chair 
China C8bln8t - Sewhg Cabinet 
2 4 UnN, Stack Book Gases 
Kltchen Table & 5 Chairs 
Kitchen Cart 8. TV Stands 
Platform Rocking Chair 
Record Player Flower Pot Stand 
Sook Stand - Card Table 
Seats C toc k-Radio - Fan 

Cheats of Drawers 

Several Floor & Tabla Lamps 
Sewing Machine & Stand 
Pictures & Frames - Clock 
Set of Si lverware - Toasters 
Pots - Pans - Dishes 
Linens - 6lankets - Plllows 
Several Chairs - Scales 

MISCELLIINEOUS - 
Porch Glider - 2 Lawn Chairs 
Hand and Garden Tools 
Garden Cart - 2 Step Ladders 
Push Type Lawn Mower 
Garden Hose -Wood Tool Chest 

ANTIQUES 
Dry Sink-Pie Safe 
Drop Leaf Table - Trunk 
Hexagon Oak Table - Plant Stand 
Quilts - OIshes 

1973 Ch8Vy Chevelle, 4 Door - 
Automatic Transmission - 19,OOO 
miles - In Good Condltlon 

Robert Keating - EXECUTOR 

ive backfield and Don Daerr, 
a defensive back, have also 
gradua t d  . 

The team is bound to feel 
the Ims of these quality 
performers but Schelke can 

- turn to no fewer than 20 
letter winners remaining. 

team Start captain, with Ken and Martin, an out- the 

standing end. Back, too, is 
Bob Sawdon, probably the 
best back, p u n d  for pound, 
in the Thumb 5 Conference, 

Tim Sontag, a jumor, was 
outstanding backfield last in the season defensive as a 

sophomore. Another regular 
is Rusty Hoag who handled 
the quarterbacking for the 
Hawks. 

There is a host of other 
candidates who earned let- 
ters and should help make 
the Hawks serious contend- 
ers for the league title. 
In addition there i s  a real 

nucleus of talent coming up 
from last year’s Junior Var- 
sity. 

Included are Brian de- 
Beaubien, a quarterback 
and excellent passer; Mike 
and Tom Loomis, a back 
and lineman respectively; 
Jim Jensen, an interior line- 
man, and Bbb Leslie, an end. 

THE COMPETITION 

Schelke sees Bad Axe, last 
year’s runner-up in the state 
tournament as the team to 
beat despite losses by grad- 
uation. 

Alsa strong will be Caro 
and Vassar. Vassar is the ’ 
onIy team to beat Cass City’s 
JV squad last year. North . 
Branch 1s new to the league 
this year but has a strong 
winning tradition in football 
and must be regarded as a 
dark horse challenger. < 

The schedule: 

Sept. 7 Standish (there) 
14 Caro (there) 
21 Bad Axe (Home) 
28 North Branch 

(Home) 
Oct. 5 Sandusky (the&)’ . 

12 Marlette (Home) * 

19 Vassar tthere) 
26 Lakers (Hame) 

NOV. 2 Mayville (Home) 

GETTING SET TO CHEER the Hawks to victory are 
the 1979 varsity cheerleaders. From left, Alesia Hoag, 
Chris Buehrly, Tammy Tibbits, Yvonne Hahn, Julie 
Helwig, Julie Palmateer and Teresa Hewitt. 

DeWalt By Black & Decker 

IO-Inch Power 
MITER 
BOX 

$249.00 Reg. $1 999 5 

CROFT=CLARA v ~ y  
LUMBER, BNC. 

Phone 872-21 41 Cass city 

I 
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Giant Site 

Big Red 
BALL 

2 200 Sheets Primary 

FILLER HUSKY 
PEN $2.98 Value 

$1 8% 

PENCIL: PAPER 
79* %e 39c 

Girls expected to 
battle for Thumb B 
loop cage crown 

Coach Lloyd Schinnerer’s 
Hawk basketball squad will 
be one of the favorites to cop 
a championship in the 
Thumb B Conference race 
this fall. 

The girls will be able to 
field a team of veteran 
players with fairly good size 
and good quickness at the 
guards, 

There are six letter win- 
ners back and all of them 
piled up considerable play- 
ing time as the team posted 

dall was a first team all-con- 
ference selection and Hartel 
won league honorable men+ 
tion honors. 

Randall, in her third year 
on the varsity as a junior, is 
an outstanding offensive 
player who could well lead 
not only her team, but the 
conference in scoring. 

Hartel is an excellent re- 
bounder, tough under both 
boards. Schinnerer says that 
Pobanz is an excellent all- 
around player who excels at 
starting the fast break. An- 
other challenger for a snot in 

All games start at 6:30 p.m. 

Sept. 6 At Harbor Beacb oct. 17 

Sept. 26 Bad Axe, home 
et. oct. 31 29 Sept. 27 Frankenrnuth, home 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 7 Oct. 3 North Branch; Nov. 12 

home 
Oct. 10 At Sandusky Nov. 14 

Nov. 19 

Sept. 11 USA, home Oct. 22 
Sept. 19 At Caro Oct. 24 

Oct. 11 Harbor Beach, Nov. 21 
home 

Marlette, home 
At Vassar 
Lakers, home 
Cam, home 
At Bad Axe 
At North Branch 
Sandusky , home 
At Marlette 
Vassar, home 
At Lakers 
At Udonville- 
Sebewaing 

a n  11-7 over-all and 9-5 
Thumb B Conference record CASS CITY GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL team members are front 

row, from left, Beth Sieradzki, Shelly Rabideau, Kelly Seurynck and Tammi 
Ra bideau. Back row, Connie Clark, Beabe McLachlan, Brenda Izydorek, Libby 
Hartel, Vickie Pobanz, Leslie Messer, Nancy Tonti and Coach Lloyd 
Schinnerer. Missing are Padgett Randall, SheIly LaPeer and Sharon Wells. 

last season. 

;rK;pwfiz 
starting center; Pat Otula- 
kowski, who saw consider- 
able action at  guard, and 
Kari Witherswon. a forward 

the front &e is Cbnnie 
Clark. She earned a letter 
last year. 

Two veterans at the guard 
slots are Tarnmi Rabideau 
and Nancy Tonti. Rabideau 
came along strong last year 
and plays a strong defense. 
Tonti is the team ball hand- 

that filled a h a l ’  role com- 
ing off the bench. 

But Schinnerer ‘s return- 
ing troops include a front 
line that could feature Libby 
Hartel, 5-9; Vickie Pobanz, 
5-9, and Padgett Randall, 
5-10. They should dominate 
the boards against most of 
the teams they meet. Ran- 

Hawk golfers face uphill 
senior and this will be her SEJJ, HOMES B U E - J ~ G  
ler and floor general. She’s a 

third year as a regular. 
A host of juniors up from 

the JV squad should flrovide MATERIALS, TOO I task ,in defense of title good bench strength-for the 
team. 

The defending Thumb B 
Conference champion Cass 
City Red Hawk golf team 
faces an uphill task in 
lefense of its crown. 

That’s because two of the 
stalwarts of the title squad 
are missing. One is Jeff 
Priekkorn. He was all-every- 
thing for Cass City last year 
and earned all-state class C 
honors. Also graduated was 
*Tim Severance, a steady 

performer. 
f f  the Hawks are to suc- 

cessfully defend their title 
the burden will fall on the 
returning lettermen who 
were regulars last year. 

They include Steve Rich- 
ards, Tim Johnson and Scott 
Krueger . 

The other spots will be 
filled by new faces. Five 
boys are working out under 
the watchful eye of Coach 

Mike Gogola in preparation 
for the golf season which 
opens Sept. 5 against Capac 
at Rolling Hills Golf Course. 

Sept. 5 Capac, home 

The schedule : 

7 Millington, away 
10 Caro, away 
12 Bad Axe, home 
17 North Branch, 

19 Sandusky, away 
24 Marlette, home 

home 

Mead 
*5 - Subject Elmer’s 3 

Notebook Composition 
Books 

40 Sheets Each 
Glue 200 Sheets 

$1.35 Value 

$2.98 Value 
FINAL DAY of vacation for James Wutzke, 

14, of 4259 Ale Street was a good one. He 
caught this 24-inch pike at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday 
from the M-SI bridge over the Cass River, east 
of Cass City, using bacon for bait. His cousin, 
Mark Dohn of Deford, caught a 22-inch pike 
elsewhere on the Cass River about the same 
time. 

Group questions 
all-year traffic 

Head and 
Shou Iders on Great Lakes 10 

BALL 
PENS 
69$ 

Any Size 

tigarettes THE 1979 CASS CITY GOLF TEAM, coached by Mike 
Gogola, is preparing for another season. Front row, from 
left, Dan Dickinson, Matt Heronemus, Scott Krueger and 
Chuck Auten. Back row, John Scollon, Scott Murphy, Steve 
tichards and Tim Johnson. 

By Warren M. Hoyt 
Michigan Press Association 

The environment and eco- 
nomics have clashed again, 
this time over a possible 
extension of year-round 
shipping on the Great Lakes. 

Business and industry in 
the northern lower and up- 
per peninsulas have been 
pushing for extension of the 
navigation season to get raw 
materials in and iron-ore 
and finished products out 
during the winter months. 

Meanwhile, eriviron- 
mentalists question an ex- 
panded navigation year and 
say they cannot be sure what 
effects the extension would 
have on the environment of 
the lakes and shoreline. 

A modest extension of the 
Great Lakes shipping is 
reasonable, according to a 
recent report issued by Gov- 
ernor- William G. Milliken, 
but a proposal for year- 
round activity was rejected. 
He said he could not 

support the year-round pro- 
posal because of a lack of 
study of alternatives and of 
environmental and econom- 
ic impacts. 

The shipping Season norm- 
ally ends in mid-December. 

While the year-round plan 
was designed to increase the 
capacity of the Great Lakes , 
navigation system, the gov- 
ernor’s Environmental Cab- 
inet said extension of the 
season is only one means. A 
cabinet report noted a com- 
parison of economic cost- 

benefits or environmental 
impacts of alternatives is 
lacking. 

The cabinet’s policy state- 
ment specifically dis- 
approved a suggestion by 
the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers to evaluate en- 
vironmental impacts while 
the program is in operation. 

It recommended a two- 
phase system of first study- 
ing environmental and eco- 
nomic aspects of increasing 
the system’s capacities 
along with alternative meth- 
ods before implementing an 
alternative. 

The Miiliken policy sup- 
ports extending the mid- 
December closing to the end 
of January, plus or minus 
two weeks depending upon 
conditions; making studies 
to establish permanent 
policy to determine condi- 
tions that require ending the 
season, and a determination 
of the impact of oil spills in 
ice conditions. . I 

“Michigan, which has 
more to gain or lose than any 
other state from the impacts 
of year-round shipping, 
must insist on full environ- 
mental and economic stud- 
ies and a full exploration of 
other alternatives . . . Mich- 
igan has moved on many 
fronts to protect its magnifi- 
cent coastai resources and 
must continue to address 
itself to everything that 
affects our fisheries, erosion 
areas, wetlands, transporta- 
tion and recreation,” Milli- 
ken said. 

Shampoo 
$3.39 Value 8 4 8 2  Ctn. 

$ 2 4 7  
11 02. Plus Tax 

MUTUAL SAVINGS 12 02. I Faberge 14 oz. 
detarnucil 1 Mylanta Wheat Germ& 

and Honey Will 0e 
Condi tionel 

$2.59 Value I $5.64 Value $2.45 Value 

Saturday, September 1 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR PRE - PA Y 

HOLLlSTER 1 I PRESCRIPTION And 

Monday, September 3 
In Observance Of 

1 LABOR DAY HOLIDAY 
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most ‘drunks’ 
treatment ce 

Police take 
.home, nters not to 

tance involved (to Bad Axe 
or Saginaw). 

“We can’t afford to take 
them. That takes two men 
off the road in the middle of 
the night,” he said. Instead, 
the usual routine is to take 
them home. 

He did see one advantage 
to the law in that fewer 
people are sent to jail, which 
has helped the problem of 
overcrowding. “Our jails 
are full now.” 
TROOPER RONALD 

Schneider, community serv- 
ices officer for the Caro 
state police post, said that 
“not more” than six persons 
have been picked up and 
taken home by state police 
officers since the law went 
into effect. 

“I believe only three have 
been taken to detox centers, 
two to Caro Community and 
one to Hills and Dales,” he 
said. 

en to any hospital in the 
upper Thumb, if designated 
as  a receiving unit under the 
law, but only one of those, 
Huron Memorial in Bad Axe, 
has a regular treatment 
program, with full-time 
counselors available. The 
formal treatment program 
runs 10-14 days. 

At the other hospitals, a 
person can be kept there a 
maximum of 72 hours, 
basically for purposes of 
drying out, since none have 
regular staff for helpiog 
those with alcohol problems. 

“That 72 hours is not 
enough time for the person 
to get the necessary treat- 
ment he should receive,” 
said Steve Crabtree, sub- 
stance abuse coordinator for 
the Human Development 
Commission in Caro. 

The HDC served as coordi- 
nating agency for the law 
when it went into effect by 
conducting training sessions 
for police officers and get- 
ting treatment facilities 
established. 

The Huron Memorial facil- 
ity has 18 beds. Counselor 
Earl Kilbourn said some 

DRUNKS CAN BE TAK- 

months, 40-50 persons go 
through the treatment pro- 
gram; In other months, only 
25. 

On an average, he said, 
only three persons are 
brought there a month under 
the “no arrest” law, and 
only one of those chooses to 
take the treatment program. 
Most persons who take it 
either sign up votuntarily or 
are referred there by some 
agency. 

While enrolled in the pro- 
gram, persons stay at the 
hospital and attend classes, 
group discussions, and Alco. 
holics Anonymous meetings, 
see films and receive indi- 
vidual counseling. Families 
are also involved in the 
counseling. Cost of the pro- 
gram is usually paid by the 
individual’s insurance com- 

program can call the hos- 
pital at 269-9521 in Bad Axe. 

ply to drunk drivers, who, 
according to Chief Wilson, 
“no matter what still go to 

pany. Persons interested in the 

THE LAW DOES NOT AP- 

Persons arrested for 
drunkenness in 1978 totaled 
three (prior to the advent of 
the new law), compared to 
77 arrests in 1977 and 134 in 
1976 in Tuscda county. 

But whether drunks are 
arrested for driving under 
the influence or picked up 
for being intoxicated, the 
Tuscola county lawmen 
agree that they want to 
protect the safety of the 
general public and the in- 
toxicated person by getting 
him off the street. 

“We’ve arrested the same 
drunks for years and never 

into effect in mid-January, 
1978, the problem for Tus- 
cola county police units was 
that they had no place to 
take intoxicated persons. 

Now, it seems that prob- 
lem is solved, but law en- 
forcement officers in TU- 
cola county are still not sure 
where they should take the 
drunks. 

Legally, there are three 
places the person can be 
taken to: An approved serv- 
ice program, an emergency 
medical service, or a trans- 
fer facility, from which the 
person is to be transferred to 
the emergency medical 
service. 

What that means is a 
detoxification center, where 
the person is “dried out” 
and then consults with a 
social worker who deter- 
mines if he or she has a 
drinking problem. If the 
social worker determines 
the person needs help, a 
referral is made to a treat- 
ment program. 

But the law has not 
worked out that way, for the 
most part. 

According to Cass City 
Police Chief Gene Wilson, 
most of the persons his 
department picks up for 
drunkenness are taken 
home. 

“This has been our best 
result,” Chief Wilson said. 
“I think we’ve taken three 
people to Hills and Dales 
( C a s  City’s designated de- 
tox center) since the law 
was put into effect. I’d 
rather take them to their 
home.” 

Because the person i s  not 
required to stay a t  the detox 
center, Wilson doubted any 
have stayed longer than 20 
minutes. 

“As soon as we leave, 
they’re usually gone. But 
usuaIly we don’t find them 
again so they’re not a prob- 
lem.” 

Tuscola County Sheriff 
Hugh Marr can’t afford the 
manpower to take drunks 
deputies pick up to detox 
centers, because of the dis- 

When the state law bar- 
,, , ring arrest of “incapaci- 
. tated” persons who were not 

disturbing the peace went 
. *  

I 

t ,  Report 
. many 

, I  

mishaps 
accomplished a thing,” 
Sheriff Marr said when the 
law went into effect. PICKUP LOAD -- U.S. Agriculture Secretary Bob 

Bergland did his speaking last Wednesday from the bed of 
a pickup truck inside a building on the Carl Vollmar farm 
in Columbia township. At left is U.S. Rep. Bob Traxler. v 

A Z C O ~ O Z ~ C S  (see story page 1.)  

found 

At 5:30 p.m. Friday, ac- 
cording to Cass City police, 
Ruth Fritz, 69, of 4405 S. 
Seeger Street, was turning 
right onto Church Street 
from northbound Seeger. . She turned the corner too 

‘ e  wide and struck the vehicle 
headed west, driven by Ron- 

< ald Pnystas ,  21, of Fast  
:::Lansing. He was driving a i: f;i;. owned by Dale 

2 Thomas E. Chambers, 44, 
p.+# Sandusky, was westbound 
++ ,en Mushroom Road, east of 
;+-, &ngston Road, when, he 
z - b l d  deputies, he braked to z: p o i d  hitting some deer. The 
?+ .ear went out of control, went 
$;&f the north side of the road 
p*- -mto a ditch and rolled over. t:, The mishap occurred a t  8 
;y&rn. Saturday. 
;SzSAt 3:50,p.m. Sunday, ac- 

rding to deputies, Dora F. 

5Torner R W ~ ,  Gagetown, 
;:+as passing a car while 
2-huthbound on M-24, south of 
M-46, when the other car 
+ptarted to turn left, ap- 
parently into a private 
driveway. 

The other driver, Nancy 
Ann Frenzel, 24, of Mayville, 
turned into the side of Mrs 
Hull’s car. 

Phillip T. Copeland, 18, of 
5517 Pringle Road, was west- 
bound on Mal, east of 
Schwenler Road. a t  6:45 

a”* 

Ile- 

$g ull, 63, of 5568 Hurds 

J 

everywhere SUPER FAST 
CLAIM SERVICE! 

When you hove a loss and are insured by our 
agency, we mcke every effort to ree that your 
claim i s  handled in the speediest manner pos 
sible. After all, thot’s what you’re buying in. 
wrance for isn’t it? 

HARRIS-HAMPsICIIRE 
AGENCY, INC. 

6815 E. Cass City Road 
Cass City 

Phone 872-2688 f 

jail.’; 
He noted that drunk driv- 

ing arrests in his depart- 
ment are running ahead of 
last year’s total at the same 
time. As of Aug. 16, Cas$ 
City police have made 15 
arrests for drunk driving 
and Chief Wilson projects 
the year’s total “to be about 
20.” 

That number is more than 
twice the number arrested 
in 1978 (nine) which Chief 
Wilson claims to be “an 
unusual year .”  

“They (drunk drivers) are 
out there and there are more 
of them all the time,” he 
said. 

In 1977, Cass City police 
made 17 arrests for drunk 
driving . 

According to Michigan 
State Police records, 182 
persons were arrested in 
Tusonla county in 1978 for 
,driving under the influence 
of liquor. compared to 135 in 
1977 and 167 in 1976. 

old as 90. We get doctors, 
lawyers, secretaries, men, 
women, all kinds from all 
walks of life. All with the 
same problem, the same 
disease -- alcoholism.” 

The Tuscola county alcn- 
holism program is located in 
the county Health Depart- 
ment building on M-81, west 
of Caro. Phone: 673-8114. 

The Cass City Alcoholics 
Anonymous group meets 
every Friday at 8 p.m. at the 
Good SheDherd Lutheran 

/ church, Mi0 E. Main Street. 
Phone: 872-2993. 

I 
- 

INI‘ONSIDERATE Others Get Quick Results With 

The Chronicle’s Classified Ads 
You Will Too! I Most people have poetry in 

their souls - only a few 
don’t have sense enough to 

” 
m. Tuesday, when his car 
ruck a deer. Cass City 
llice investigated. leave it there. - 

.- 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY TUESDAY 
~~~ ~ 

FEE: 
2areer Education $20.00 
;onversational 

Span ish 20.00 
jhorthand I 20.00 
;ommercial Art 20.00 
;onsumer Economics 20.00 
lacquetbal I 25 .OO 
intiques for the 

Beginner 15.00 
5nergy Alternatives 

Symposium 15.00 
dovement Exptoration 

aetroit Disco 
WQ.1 10.00 

Couples 15.00 
Singles 12.00 

keative Stitchery 12.00 
.iving & Dealing with 

Divorce 18.00 

FEE: 

$20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

20.00 

20.00 
12.00 

12.00 
12,oo 

FEE: 

Drafting $20.00 
Auto Mechanics 20.00 
Typing 20.00 

Architectural 

Home Economics I 20.00 
Fun n’ Fitness 

(men &wornen) 16.00 
15.00 Dog Obedience 

Polka Dancing 12.00 
Lamaze Class (couple) 20.00 
CPR 2.00 
families In Jeopardy 

Dealing with 
Alcoholism 
(AI -Anon) 

Country Tole 
TBA 

- Painting 12.00 

FEE: 
$20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

25.00 
20.00 

6.00 
25.00 
20.00 
10.00 

10.00 
12.00 
6.00 

15.00 

Communication 

EMF? First Aid 
Amateur Authors 
Carpen try 
Secretarial 

Refresher 
Non-f iction 

Writing 
Aerobic Dancing 
Writing for 

Publication 
Female Follies 
Basic Furniture 

Upholstering 
Movement 

Exploration 
Watercolor 

Workshop 
Sketching & 

Drawing 
Well Baby Care 

Workshop 
“Myths” of Divorce 

Skills 
Accounting 
Psychology 
Art Studio 
Bask Woodworking 
Scottish Highland 

Beginning Ballet 
Foot bal I’ Wi dow 

Workshop 
Art Studio 
Weaving & Basketry 
Tadpole Swim 
Are You An Askable 

Parent? 
Parapsychology 
SBA Workshop (1 day) 
Gunsmithing 

Dancing 

Biddy Basketball 
(girls-gr. 1-2) 8.00 ~g------------------g 7 

Synchronized Swim 75.00 I I I 
i 

1 Community Education I 
I wo Days 30.00 i I Cass City I 

Hot Air Ballooning 

I I 

. .-. 
-r 

I 

I I I ENROLLMENT 1 
CARD 

5.00 

0.00 

2.00 

8.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 Address 

I 
I 
I 
I Parent’s Name 
I 
I (Student 0nly)t I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

IHome Phone I 
I I Business Phone 

School (Student) 

(A Lawyers Viewpoint) 
5.00 

& Culture *TBA 
Polish Language 

*To Be Announced 

took for more information on trips planned to College football and basketball games, Stratford 
on Avon (dinner and theatre), Meadowbrook (tour, dinner and theatre), Senior Citizen Get-Away, I 

Grade 1 
I 

F E U  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TOTAL* -1 
I munity Education Office and sign up ~‘Pieasemakecheckpayablet0:CassCitY PublkSchs.1 
I for classes. Office hours are currently I *  Mail to:mssCityCornrnunity Education Dept. I 9:m a.m. - 7:OO P.m. plus beginning Sept. I 

MORE INFORMATlON!! Lllr--------lr------~a 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
TRAVEL CLUB: Fairlane Christmas Shopping, Christmas at Meadowbrook Hall, Windsor Raceway Party Pack- ICLASS: 

age, Pit and Balcony and more! I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

3) Individuals may also come to the Corn- I 

- __________-___--------------------------------------------------- 
REGISTRATION WILL BE HANDLED IN THREE WAYS: 

2) Community education coupons may be 
’) Adults and youth may sign for c’asses mailed in and accepted to the first 

at Rawson Memorial Library, Sept. 20 
between 10 a.m* and 4:30 p.m. That even- 
ing persons may register for classes at 

. Cass City High School in the lobby. 

week of 
4888 N. Seeger St. 
Cass City, Michigan 48726 i I SEE SEPTEMBER NEWSCASTER FOR 10,8:00 a.m.. 9:oo p.m. 
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An untamed land 
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PAGE SEVENTEEN 
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Fish Quebmif 
By John Haire 

Seen from the air it was 
' +  like a houseboat floating 
: I  solitarily on one of the Great 
" Lakes. They were the build- 

ings of the Square Tail 
Fishing Club perched on a 
peninsula of forest green 
amidst greyish-blue water. 

It was one of only two sets 
of buildings carved out of 
over 100 square miles of 
trees and water, water, 
water. It was our introduc- 
tion to northern Quebec. 

When the bush plane 
landed on Lake Trollus, 75 
miles north of Chibouga- 
mau, pronounced Sha-boo- 

.' ga-moo, with the accent on 
~ the second syllable, and 400 

air miles north of Montreal 
it capped a trip for me and 
Clarke Haire that consumed 
parts of three days. 

The trip was a culmination 
of several years of reading 
brochures, planning and 
hoping. 

It didn't turn out exactly 
as the copy writers pictured 
it, but it was a fine eight 
davs anvwav. 

~ 

-.-- 
:, :. 

Our first jolt came before 
we left Tuscola county. 

Because time was limited 
the entire trip was by air. 
Travel arrangements to Chi- 
bougamau were handled by 
a travel agency in Caro. 

Because of horrendous 
flight connections it was 
necessary to drive to Wind- 
sor then fly to Montreal. 
That made the entire flight 
in Canada and we naturally 
assumed that the 15 percent 
plus discount for Canadian 
money would apply. 

Not so. When the ticket is 
written in the United States 
you pay the full amount in 
United States currency. If 
we had picked up our tickets 
at the Windsor airport the 
discount would have been in 
effect. We learned that too 
late to make any changes. 

Before getting into what 
happened at  the fishing 
camp let me dwell a minute 
on the two communities 
where we stayed overnight 
on the way in. 

Montreal was fun . . . and 
expensive. The high prices 
don't deter the tourists. On 

.~ 

Ouvry's 

7th Anniversary 

SALE 0 

SELECTED PICKUPS 1 Special Clearance Price 

$5298 Includes. Full F Seal. H D RR SPrQ I 

P.B, PS., AM W i o .  A Trans, 305 VB, 
Rear Step Bumper, Gages 

SELECTED VANS I special Clearance Price 

$5730 Includes: S/O RR Windows. Aux 
Seat, H.D Springs, P.B 8 P S I  305 
Enplne, AM Radio. Gapes 

Special Clearance price 
CHEVY' BLAZERS 

$8575 
Includes: Cheyenne Hard TOP, Sldg's 
Nlndows. Rear Seal. T. Glass. Elect. 
rsilgate, Ldp. Diff., Cr. Control. A. 
Trans., Rally Wheels, L78 BNV Tires. 
2 Tone Palnt 

$5650 
Includes: Conquirt& 5 .  Glass, Frl.. 
M.18. Sprt. Mlrrora, 4.4L V8 Engine.. 
Auto. Trona., P.S.. Radial WMlalls. 
AMlFM Radlo, Rub Slrlp, Rally Whls: 

tipht now ou can get our best prices on selected Pickup Truvks ar 
ans Ius Zhev Blazersand El C minos Theresa  i selection ar 
re o8er is tor arimited time onlv go come on down ?#ere rnav nevl 
e a better time to buy 

OUVRY 
CHEVROLETIOLDS, INC. 

CaaS Clty Phone 8724301 

the way in a stewardess 
recommended a spot in 
Montreal to eat. 

This was Tuesday night. 
We arrived at  the recom- 
mended French restaurant 
at about I p.m. only to find 
that it was sold out until 10 
p.m. 

The stewardess said that 
the spot recommended was 
moderately priced. Judging 
by the menu posted on the 
walk a dinner for two would 
have been in the neighbor- 
hood of $30 without drinks. 

In contrast to the price of 
food, the price of public 
transportation was cheap. 
Cheap and good. Any major 
city in the United States 
could do well to emulate 
Montreal's system. 

It's possible to go all over 
the city for 50 cents. W e  just 
about did it as we took the 
Metro (subway) in the 
wrong direction a couple of 
times. 

You can't blame that on 
the system. 

The Metro runs fast and on 
time and the connections 
with busses are good. We 
went from the airport to 
downtown Montreal in about 
25 minutes, as  quick as  you 
could drive it. 

Montreal has something 
else going for it that is 
missing in all large cities in 
the States. 

Women of all ages walked 
the streets, rode the subway 
and went where they pleased 
evidently without fear for 
safety that is common here. 

The next night was spent 
in Chibougamau. It's a bust- 
ling town of about 14,000 
that serves as a jumping off 
spot for undeveloped north- 
ern Quebec. 

There are two flying serv- 
ices based at  Lake Cashe 
and private float planes 
scoot in and out all day. 
Chibougamau survives on 
service to the north and 
extensive mining interests 
in the area. 

It takes about three-quart- 
ers of an hour to fly from 
Chibougamau to the fishing 
club deep in the bush 
country. There is a single 
road that winds its .way for 
80 miles or so into the 
wilderness but we never saw 
a car on it flying in or out. 

HARSH COUNTRY 

There's a reason why this 
section of Quebec is prac- 

wilderness turms you on 
tirally undisturbed, much 
the same as  it must have 
been centuries ago. 

The short growing season 
and the lack of soil makes it 
impractical for develop- 
ment. 

There's a thin covering of 
top soil over the rocks, 
maybe SIX inches in most 
places. I t  causes the trees to 
run their roots along the 
ground instead of into it 
That makes winter kill easy 
and patches of white with- 
ered trees stand out starkly 
from the forest green maze 
seen from the air. 

Because there are no 
people there is no pollution. 
The streams we fished, the 
Broadback and Rupert in 
the Assinica and Mistassini 
preserves, were the ones we 
drank from. Our reluctance 
was overcome when the 
camp operators assured us 
that the water had been 
tested pure. 

Now, what about the fish- 
ing? It was good but not as  
great as  we thought. We 
were after speckled trout 
and it's a specialized type of 
fishing in Quebec. 

The rivers are  always con- 
nected by lakes, varying 
from 10-acre ponds to large 
bodies of water covering 
several miles. There are 
literally thousands of them. 

In the rivers between the 
lakes there are  often rapids. 
It's there that the fishing for 
trout is. 

The rapids vary from 
perhaps a quarter of a mile 
to a half mile long. Some- 
times a rapids is divided by 
a small pond and it's pos- 
sible to fish two of them 
during the same day. 

The camp operates its own 
float plane and flies guests 
to rapids pinpointed on a 
map. Often it may be the 
first time that the rapids has 
been fished. 

That doesn't mean it's 
good. We fished one like this 
and picked up just two trout 
all day, And since you fly in 
there's no leaving until the 
plane picks you up in the 
evening. 

We did have good days. A 
w p l e  of them we wgh t  i 
and released 40 or so trout 
with the biggest running 
about 20 inches, 

There was only one trophy 
fish caught. It weighed 7% 
pounds. Unfortunately it 
wasn't caught by either 
Clarke or me. It had re- 

THIS CREE INDIAN had trouble 
understanding English but no trouble 
at all in the Quebec wilderness. He 

turned to the rapids to 
spawn after moving out to 
one of the lakes. 

The trout population is 
held in check by the pike in 
all the lakes. They eat many 
of the lesser sized fish that 
leave the sanctuary of the 
rapids as they mature. 

Clarke caught a pike 36 
inches long and estimated at  
12 pounds while trout fishing 

where the rapids enter the 
lake. 

NOT FOR EVERYONE 

A plus to the vacation for 
us was that this camp is 
truly away from it all. No 
phones, radio, TV. There 
was an inside toilet shared 
by all. The log cabins were 
rustic and ours had the 
luxury of a propane heater. 

J 

Two other cabins had wood 
stoves. Fires were needed 
every night. During the day 
temperatures rose to the 
high sixties. 

You have to enjoy this 
type of living. If a motel with 
a swimming pool is your cup 
of tea, don't visit Northern 
Quebec. 

If shore cookouts per- 
formed by a Cree Indian 
guide, home made pies 

made from the profusibn of 
wild blueberries and rasp- 
berries growing everyhhere 
and the majestic gravdeur 
of an untamed land turns 
you on, a trip like thik will 
fill the bill. 

It was a great trip for both 
of us, but we agreedapext 
time we'll try somethin'g dif- 
feren After t . all there is fishing in 

Argentina and Alaska,$oo. 

I., 
As far as the eye could see in any direction this scene was repeated, and 

'I 

1 1  
repeated, and repeated. . . . . 

cooked a can Of beans Over an Open THIS PLANE transported guests from Chibougamau to the Square Tail :' 
fire* The were hot but the Fishing Camp, A smaller one was parked at the camp for jaunts to unexplored - 1  turned back lid of the can could be sections of tworivers, handled with bare hands, 1 

YOU WON'T FIND many trout in calm water above the 
rapids because of pike but when you do they are giant size. 
A 71h-pounder was caught in water just like this. 

TROUT ARE SAFE from predatory pike in rapids like 
these but are often eaten when they leave to feed b4 
connecting lakes. 
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USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED ADS New books at 
Transit (noabusinesr) rates. 
15 words or less, $1.00 each 
ineertion: additional words 5 
ccnta each. Three weeke for 
the price of two - cash rate. 
Save money by enclosing 
cash with mail orders. Rates 
for display want ad on appli- 
cation. 

. (=I 
GARAGE SALE - at  4454 Ale 

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, living room with fire- 
place, full dining room, 
kitchen, large utility room, 
den, basement, sun porch. 
Outstanding landscaping, 2 
acres with orchard. 4801 
S chwegler Rd. Open house 
11:W till 2:00 Friday and 
Saturday or call 872-3886. 

3-8-30-1 

( General 1 I 1: i . the library 
L . 

(Merchandise) 
St. Boys', men's and wo- 
men's clothing, many new 
items, furniture, air con- 
ditioner. Aug. 30-31, Thurs- 
day 9 till 7, Friday, 9 till 4. 

5-8-30-1 

FOR RENT - new - electric 
or manual typewriters by 
the week or month. Also 
leave your typewriters and 
other office equipment at 
our store for repair. Used 
typewriters for sale. 
McConkey Jewelry. 2-46-tf 

FOR SALE - complete 
Pioneer stereo system. 
Phone 872-2676. 2-8-30-3 

FOR SALE - sweet corn, 50 
cents dozen. Stan Morel], 
4990 Hurds Corner Rd., 6 
west and 1 north of Cass 

FOR SALE - 40 gallon 
aquarium, lighted, complete 
with stones, seaweed, shells. 
tion. Excellent $40.00. Call working 8 7 2 M .  condi- 

2823-2 

FOR SALE - PSE - Pacer 
compound bow. Right hand, 
29 to 30 inch draw. 60 to 70 
Ibs. Excellent condition, 
$75.00. Call 872-3912 between 
12:OO and 2:OO p.m. 2-8-16-3 

City. 2-8-23-3 

Waiver of Interest 
till March 1,1980 

On New Holland new and used 
Hay Equipment 

Balers, throwers, rakes, 
wagons, haybines, round 
balers and bale wagons 

Farm Division 
Rabideau Motors 

Cass City 
2-8-16-4 

1 I 
&ED! THE STORY OF THE ANDREA DORIA, by 

*William Hoffer (non-fiction). At 11:lO p.m. on the evening 
.of, July 25, 1956, two enormous radar-equipped 
&wry liners collided off the coast of Nantucket. It was a 
devastating tragedy compounded by an inept captain and 
a p . ~ r u p u l o u s  crew. Based on research and interviews 
with survivors, "Saved!" tells the entire, unforgettable 
story of extraordinary disaater and rescue. 

'ShLETONS, by Glendon Swarthout (fiction). A femme 
fatale in the most literal sense, Tyler Vaught, sends three of 
her lovers in succession out to a small town in New Mexico 
tbinvestigate the history of her family and "to find out who 

'Tdrn," The first t o pay with their lives; the third, a mild- 

and to trace the gothic history of Tyler's family. 

A C Y  MAKES A MATCH, by Patricia Beatty (youth). 
The marriage of her oldest brother gives housework-weary 
Lacy Bingham some ideas on how to get rid of the other 
$wo. Her precarious attempts at matchmaking and her 
edtprts to learn how she came to be left with the Binghams 
as,a baby fill her 13th summer. Set in late 19th century 
California. 

minnered writer o 7 children's books, manages to stay alive 

< I  . 

Waiver of Interest 

~ n ~ e ~ ~ o l l a n d n e ~ a n d u s e d  
Hay Equipment 

till March 1 , l W  

Balers, throwers, rakes, 
wagons, haybines, round 
balers and bale wagons 

Farm Division 
Rabideau Motors 

Cass City 

GAS RANGES - Magic Chef, 
new, 20 inches and 30 inches. 
Any color, from $209. Fuel- 
gas Co., four miles east of 
Cass City. Phone 872-2161. 

2-1-11-tf 

2-8-16-4 

c Automotive) ~ 

197480 

Hunting Licenses FOR SALE - 1976 Mercury 
Montego MX, 2 door, auto- 
matic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, new 
tires and shocks. Low mile- 
age and in excellent condi- 
tion. Rick Doerr, phone 872- 
4152. 1-8-30-3 

W OD STOVES and sup- &. 80 units on display. 
Best price. Best service. 
Leisure Living, 350 divided 
highway M-15, Bay City. 
517-892-7212 Tuesday-Thurs- 
day 9-5:30, Friday 9-7, Satur- 
day 9-2. Closed Sunday and 

26-28-tf Monday. 

FOR SALE -insulation blow- 
ing machine complete with 
blower hose and nozzle. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
673-2718. 2-8-23-2 

PAPER NAPKINS im- 
printed with names and 
d a t a  for weddings, recep- 
tions, showers, anniver- 
sari- and other occasions. 
The Cass City Chronicle. 

2-1-124 

Coal and Wood 
Heaters and 
Fireplaces 

All sizes and styles 

HOT WATER HEATERS 

Financing available - 
Instant credit 

Schneeberger's, Inc. 
Phone 872-2696 

Main St., Caw City 
FOR SALE - 12x60 mobile TWO STORY 3 bedroom', 2-8-30-tf 
hix'ne on 2 lots Plus garage, home with garage, on large 

FOR SALE - Majestic fire- close to store, schools and shaded corner lot. Blown 
place, new - never used. ting, east of cass City. $300 church. Nice yard. Call Shir- insulation. Ceramic fire- 

ready to set up. ley Kappen, representative place, aluminum siding, 111~ 
Reasonable. Phone 872-4049. 673-4703. 44-30-1 for A+ Calks Real Estate* baths, storage barn. Phone 

2-8-23-3 872-3420 and 872-3355. 3-8-2-6 872-2713, 

- ELECTRlC AND GAS. 

_ - - _ -  

For Rent 
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom 
farm house, peaceful set. 

month. Phone 8724759 or 

3-8-16-3 
FOR RENT - house and 

SALE sew- mobile home, furnished. 5 
miles east of Care on ing machine in excellent 

working condition. Phone Phone 872-3610. 

BLACK DIRT - good for FOR RENT - 4 bedroom 
lawns, garden, shrubbery. house in CaSs City. Deposit 
h l a n  Brown, Ubly. Phone required. Call 872-4232. 
658-8452. 24-5-tf 4-Sl6-3 

4-8-23-3 
872-4504. 2-8-23-3 - 

Near Cass City : 10 acres with a one bedroom home or could 1, 
be extended and used for a 2 bedroom home very readily. 
Full basement, garage, 2 black walnut trees, other shade ' 
trees. Land contract with terms with payments about the ' 
same as rent. Can show at any time. 

[ Real Estate For Sale 

Check our complete line 
of guns and ammunition 10 Acres 

With swimming and fishing 
pond and new 2 bedroom 
mobile home, $34,500. Deford 
School. 

Albee crw *.ID*- I.-# 

Home Center 
C a s  City 

58-23-tf 

ANNUAL John Y. Brown 
reunion will be held Sept. 2 
at  the Cass City Gun Club. 
Potluck at  1:OO o'clock. 

PORCH AND YARD sale - 
already in progress. Most 
prices reduced. Some new 
articles added and mini 
bike. Open from 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. until everything is sold. , 
5844 Main St., Deford. Phone, 

5-8-30-1 

872-2795. 5-8-16-3, 

FOR SALE - '68 Ford Thun- 
derbird. Contact Bob Wisch- 
meyer, 872-4077. 1-8-30-3 

Peter Real Estate 
FOR SALE - 1973 Ford F loo 
pickup. Excellent condition. 
Phone 872-3267 after 5 p.m. 

1-8- 16-3 
Phone 683-2711 

3-8-23-2 

EAR CORN for sale - Call 
after 6:00,872-3123. 2-8-16-3 

HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
rent in Wilmot. Call 761-7282. 

3-8-30-tf 

FOR SALE - 1977 Thunder- 
bird. Many options, low 
mileage, undercoated. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 
517-683-2555. 1-8-16-3 

FOR SALE - 1972 Oldsmo- 
bile 88, 4 door. In fair 
condition. Phone 872-4736 or 

FOR SALE - 1967 % ton Ford 
pickup with %-inch cab. 
New tires and new transmis- 
sion. Phone Marlette 635; 

FOR SALE - 1969 Ford truck 
C-800 LWB, Ziebart - no rust, 
new paint, 10:00.20 tires - 
361-4 BL engine - 5 speed. 
Good condition. Tires and 
engine 15,000 miles. Ideal 
beet or farm truck. Erla's 
Packing Co., Cass City. Dick 
or Chuck, phone 872-2191. 

6624 Church St. 1.8- 16-3 

2882. 1-8-16-3 

1-8-23-tf 

.. 

,July top DHIA herds 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and announcements. A com- 
plete line of printing, raised 
printing or engraving. Doz- 
ens to choose from. C a s  
City Chronicle, Cass City. 

2-1-12-tf 

I ,  

No. Test Lbs. Daily 
,., I of days milk B'fht 

cows in 
milk ' v  , 

F.' victor III 35 97 3.78 61.3 2.31 
2. Ronald Opperman 99 94 4.28 50.1 2.14 
3. KeinathBros. 108 ea 3.79 53.7 2.04 
4.; Sergent B r a .  59 81 3.82 51.9 1.98 
5. DonaldDeLong&Sons 161 93 3.82 49.1 1.88 
6;. LeonbrTerryKeinath 145 84 3.97 47.1 1.87 
9: LwmisBros. 69 81 4.02 44.7 1.80 
8. George McMullen 40 95 3.91 45.4 1.78 
g.e,'Grover & Jack Laurie 108 93 3.78 45.6 1.72 

10, .HarlandLounsbury 78 73 3.83 43.5 1.67 
It. 
h .  TOP OWNER-SAMPLER HERDS 

L,,, 

I..., Donald Currey 54 89 4.11 45.9 l.&9 
ai,! Satchel1 Farm 227 86 4.17 44.1 1.84 
31- E & K Reinert 91 90 3.70 48.5 1.79 
4,~t:Warren Schmandt 48 96 3.45 48.3 1.67 
S'. h g '  Albert McCoon 46 87 3.84 38.5 1.48 

HOUSE FOR SALE by own- 
er - 1 story home, 2 bed- 
rooms, living room, kitchen, 
utility room and bath, gas 
furnace. 4216 Sherman, Cass 
city. Call 673-4292 for ap- 
pointment, 3-8-30-3 

FOR SALE - 5 acres vacant 
land, Evergreen township, 
Cass City School district. 
Mobile homes OK. $6,000.00. 
Land contract possible. Call 
872-3912 between 12:00 and 
2:OOp.m. 3-8-30-3 

SHIPMENT O F  SECONDS 
in wood rockers a t  tremen- 
dous savings. All sizes. Stop 
and see" them today at  
Bargain Center Furniture, 
2249 Tomlinson Road, Caro. 

2-8-30-1 

(Real Estate) 

FOR SALE - registered 
white American Husky pup- 
pies (Spitz). Phone 872-4252. 

2-8-16-3 FOR SALE - 10 acres with 
furnished 4 bedroom home, 
carpeted. Full insulation * 

and panelled on Ritter R d . ,  
$18,500. Phone 658-8130. 

' 

3-A-30-3 

GAS WATER HEATERS- 
30-gallon size, glass lined 
with P and T valve, only 
$129.00 at  Fuelgas Co., Inc. 
4 miles east of C a s  City. 
Phone 872-2161. 2-3-2-ff 

FOR SALE - BUESCHER E 
flat alto saxophone, used - in 
good condition. Phone 872- 
3543. 2-8-30-3 

Real estate 
dourse slated 
. .  

7- I I Coming Auctions I 
Saturday, Sept. 1 at  1 p.m. 

-- A household auction will 
be held to settle the estate of 
Virginia E. Chisholm at the 
place located three blocks 
north of the stop light in Cass 
City and llh blocks east at 
6609 Seed Street. Household 
items, antiques, a 1973 
Chevy Chevelle and other 
miscellaneous items will be 
sold. Lorn Hillaker, auction- 
eer. 

Saturday, Sept. 1 - Mrs. 
Vera Will will hdd an an- 
tique auction at the place 
located five and a quarter 
miles south of Harbor Beach 
on US-25. This is a complete 
dispersal of Will's Antique 
Shop. Ira, David and Martin 
Osen toski, auctioneers. 

Saturday, Sept. 8 - Mrs. 
Donald Becker will sell at 
auction - small farm tools, 
shop tools, household items, 
antiques and 80-acre farm, 
at the place located four 
miles east of Cass City, 
four miles north on M-53 and 
two and a half miles east at 
5103 Bay City-k'orestville 
Rd. Herb Albrecht, auction- 
eer . 

Saturday, Sept. 15 - Two 
auctions to settle estates will 
be held. In the a.m., a land 
auction to settle the William 
P. Sowden estate will be 
conducted on the premises 
located five miles east of 
Cass City on E. Cass City 
Rd. to Hadley Rd.. one and a 

CANNING JARS for sale - 
all sizes. Call 872-3134. 

2-8-30-3 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - 1976 Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo, silver with 
maroon Landau roof, AM- 
F M  radio, 35,000 miles. Ex- 
cellent condition. Call 872- 
3737. 1-8-30-3 

FOR SALE - 1974 Monte 
Carlo, power steering, pow- 
er brakes and air, 40,000 
miles, new tires. Good con- 
dition. Phone 872-2842. 

1-8-16-3 -- 
FOR SALE - 1977 Camaro 
(Sport) 17,000 - like new. 
Selling cheap. Phone 313-672- 
9396 or 635-2079. 1-8-23-3 

Exceptionally nice three bedroom home with an extraordi- 
nary large back yard, drive thru garage, full basement ' 
ideal when you get family and friends together, well ' 
landscaped yard. Please call office for more information : 
and an appointment. 

FOR SALE or trade - Hay 
wagon. Wanted: Rear axle 
for 1973 Ford % ton pickup. 
Call 872-2507. 2-8-30-3 

\A' course in Real Estate 
Finance will be offered in 
Chrb this fall by the state- 
wide Real Estate Program 
&:The University of Michi- 
gm. 

,The course begins Sept. 13 
andlruns each Thursday for 
ll'gessions from 7-10 p.m. It 
w$M be held in Room 306 of 
Cam High School, 301 Hoop- 
er Street. 

The finance course in- 
volves a thorough study of 
residential home financing, 
types of lending institutions 
available and explanations 
of the mortgage procedure. 
?he Michigan land contract 
win also be covered. 

Although advance regis- 
tration for the course is 
advised, students may also , 
register at the class site 
prinr to the opening session. 

For further information, 
contact the Real Estate 
Program, University of 
Michigan Extension Serv- 
ice;, 350 S. Thayer, Ann 
Arbor 48109; phone (313) 
763d2170. 

FOR SALE - RCA color TV, 
wood console in working 
condition, $100. 6309 Church 

FOR SALE - Sears 14 speed 
solid state blender, pressure 
cooker - brand new, Hamil- 
ton Beach hamburger press, 
4-yeardd German .Shep- 
herd female - spayed. Phone 

St. 2-8-30-1 

872-4522. 2-8-30-3 

FOR SALE - 1978 250 RM 
Suzuki, Call 872-2676. 2-8-16-3 

REAL ESTATE 
C A S  CITY SCHOOLS - Country Living, 3 bedroom home, 
kitchen has custom made cabinets, dining area, full 
basement, 1 car garage, barn, fenced in pasture. 
Approximately 3 acres. 705-CY 

TOBIAS ROAD + 3 bedroom 1% story home, aluminum 
siding, country kitchen, eating area, living room, full bath, 
huge 2 car garage plus outbuilding, 10 x 15, approximately 
3 acres. 694-CY 

Two bedroom home on River Road with attached garage 
and tool shed with overhead door. If you want to live near " 

town with a country atmosphere, this is it. 

Good solid 3 4  bedroom home located on Doerr Road with a ' 
very nice piece of land for the gardener, carport, basement ' 
and many other nice features. 

Just 2% miles from Cass City a two bedroom home with : 
about an acre of land, blacktop location, for sale on land ~ 

contract with 29% down and payments of $210.00 per month. 

Two hundred acres located in Greenleaf township with good ; 
building sites. One old building site with trees, drilled well . 
and septic tank. If you need additional land or an 
investment we are talking about 8% percent interest money. ' 

FOR SALE - 1976 Dodge 
Maxi van, 8 passenger, good 
tires, regular gas. Best 
offer. Phone 872-4252. 

1-8-16-3 

FOR SALE - 1976 Malibu 
Classic, 350 engine. Excel- 
lent condition. Power steer- 
ing, power brakes, radial 
tires, AM-FM 8 track, 
chrome wheels and air 
shocks. 16-18 miles per gal- 
lon. Phone 872-2633 after 3 
p m .  1-8-30-3 

FOR SALE - 1973 Cutlass 4 
door. Helen Agar, phone 

FOR SALE - 1975 Camaro 
LT, 30,000 miles, excellent 
condition, new tires, V-8, 
automa tic, air conditioning , 
power steering, power 
brakes. Call 635-7222 or 872- 
2127, ask for Dan. 1-8-23-3 

872-3535 1-8-23-3 

AMBERLIGHT Gas Grills 
and Carts + Special at $99.00. 
Fuelgas Company of Cass 
City, M-53 & M a l .  Phone 
872-2161. 2-5-25-tf 

IS PRIVACY WHAT YOU WANT? 4bedrmm2s to ry  
home, aluminum siding, partially remodeled, 2% car 
garage, approximately 2 acres, close to state land. 66O-CY 

BUILDING LQT - approximately 100 x 200, Only $3,600. 
Possible land contract. 670-L Call or see FOR SALE - pickles, toma- 

toes. green sweet peppers, 
cabbage, onions, carrots, 
dill and sweet corn. Please 
order by phone 872-2512. 
Kulinski Farm, from Cass 
City - 2 south, %:east and 1 
south on east side of Lamton 
Rd . ' ' I  , 2-8-16-tf 

FOR SALE - large Formica 
dinette table and four 
chairs, used TV (21 inch). 
Call 872-2656. 2-8-30-1 

FOR SALE - gas furnace, 
1i0,ooo BTU, good condition. 
Call 665-2290 after 4. 2-8-30-3 

Edward 6240 W. Main J. Hahn, Street, Cass City Broker 
or phone 872-2155 now 

3-8-30-1 
447 N. State St 
I . .  

REAL ESTATE Caro, Michigan I 

(517) 673-7773 +l 

Lynn Sherman George &Doris Harmon Associate Sales Person 872-n86 
872-2640 34-30-2 

.l 

ICEAL ESTAlE 1 

Building close to town - vacant and ready for you to do 
business. Only $14,900. 

Attractive 2 story home, 3 or 4 bedrooms, aluminum sided, 
in excellent condition - make offer. H46814 

baths, wood burning Franklin stove, garage and paved 
road. Land contract. 

Investment home, two bedroom on two acres with 
outbuildings. Only $23,500. 

Custom-built home with 3 bedrooms, tile baths, 2 car 
attached garage, fireplace and much more. Land contract 
available. 

A well-kept country home with all modern features. Across 
from the Cass City High School. This 3 bedroom, 1% bath 
home has a new kitchen, utility-laundry room, large family 
room, large well-landscaped lot and many extras - owner 
leaving state. H13 

1 acre south of Mal, Koepfgen Rd. Excellent building site. 
$5,600.00. 

Country Living in this 4 bedroom, all carpeted home. 
Natural brick fireplace, full basement, walksut patio - 
large 2car attached garage. For the price, you can afford to 
drive. 7 miles to town. Land contract terms available. OT 44 

Trailer with large addition on landscaped lot in country. 1% ^. 

LIVE IT UP 

Vacationers often spend a 
few weeks on resort sands 
and the rest of the year on 
the 'rocks. 

FOR SALE - 1974 Plymouth 
Duster, 6 cylinder, 58,000 
miles. Fair condition. Good 
gas mileage. Call after 6 - 
872-4070. 1-8-23-3 

FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge 
half-ton pickup, 17 miles per 
gallon, no rust, good tires, 
motor excellent. Can be seen 
at 4657 Oak St. Will be sold at  
Hillaker Auction, 6609 Seed 
St., Cass City, Sept. 1 at  1 
o'clock. 1-8-30-1 

FOR SALE - motorcycle 
jacket, size 44, leather; 
30-inch lawn sweeper. Phone 
872-2096. 2-8-16-3 

Waiver of Interest 
till March 1, 1980 

On New Holland new and used 
Hay Equipment 

Balers, throwers, rakes, 
wagons, haybines, round 
balers and bale wagons 

Farm Division 
Rabideau Motors 

Cass City 

FURNACES - Gas, all sizes, 
etc. Long Furniture, Mar- 

2-8-16-4 
I 

lette. 2-8-30-1 

HOME IN THE COUNTRY ON LAND CONTRACT '*" 

THIS HOME IS LOCATED 5 miles from C a s  City on a ' -  ' 
surveyed 4% acres, next to state land and across from the 
river. This home features 4 bedrooms, 2% car garage, 2 
stories, fu l l  basement, hot water heat, newly remodeled -' 
with white aluminum siding, and a white marble fireplace. '. " 
Prooperty is also w d e d .  Owner said to make offers. 200-CY.( '' 

SURVEYED ACRES TO BUILD ON 
. e  

., .,. 
FOR SALE - 1970 Oldsmo- 
bile Cutlass, automatic 
transmission, air condition- 
ing, good condition. Phone 
872-9637. 3986 Decker Rd. 

1-8-30-3 

3.48 acres next to state land and near the Cass river. 
Property is wooded. has the well in alreadv and the electric 
service is in front. Owner will sell for $B,~OO with $2,000 down, ..I . 
$100. per month a t  9%% interest or present them with an. - a  

offer. 201-A. ,' 

' .  NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME IN CASS CITY 

Located on a corner lot with a small garage, home has a full 
basement, natural gas heat, newly remodeled kitchen * 

carpeting throughout, White aluminum siding. This is a one - ' 
story home that is easy to heat. Call today and ask for Paul.' 
C. Skinner. 197-To . I. FOR SALE - King cornet, NEW SHIPMENT of Won- 

good condition. Phone Mar- der Warm wood stoves 
lette 635-2882. 2-8-16-3 available now at  Bargain 

Center Furniture, 2249 Tam. 
FOR SALE + 1976 Honda CR linson Road, Caro. 2-8-30-1 
125, excellent condition, 
$400. Phone 673-3800. 24-30-3 SALE - m. Male Doberman 

SHABBONAAREA 
Starter or retirement, 2 bedroom easy care brick and 
aluminum, double hung windows and screens. New water 
system, copper plumbing. Well insulated new 2 car garage - 
on 3h acre. Around 21,000 to move in. 

A COZY cottage for newlvweds or retired coude. 2 bedroom - papers, shots, 3 years, 
black-rust, good watch dog, 
phone 313-672-9811 after 4 
p.m. 2-8-30-1n 

USED MOBILE HOMES * 

$995 and up. Big display, 
new singles and double- 
wides, modulars. Long 
Mobile Homes Sales, 1% 
North of Marlette, across 
from trailer court. 2-8-30-2 

BULK PROPANE systems 
for grain driers or home 
heating. Fuelgas Company 
of Cass City. Phone 812-2161. 

2-11-144 

or 3 -- full  basement gas furnace 3 y&rs old, fully 
insulated in 1978. Average gas bill $48 month. Storage space 
galore. C385 

630N.State 8498StateRd. e 
Millington- C a r e  

Ph. 673-6106 Ph, 871-4567 

Board of Real Eatate 
And Llstino Exchanrre EQUAL HOUSING 

PRODUCE - canning toma- 
toes ready now $4 bushel, 
sweet corn, muskmelon, 
potatoes 50 Ibs. No. 1 $2.75, 
50 Ibs. sweet Spanish onions 
$7, 5 Ibs. onions, $1.25, 
Polega's Vegetables, phone 
872-3348. 

2-8-3W1 

e B & W  e 0 
Commercii Reelde&al Farm OPpORTUNlfY 
Open Daily Q - 7, Sat. 8 - 4, Other Times 

3-8-30-1 
B By Appointment 
RF4AJ.0TOR. 6501 MAIN ST. CAM CITY PH. 872-4377 
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Christmas 

TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH = USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS i 
(Notices) 

LARGE YARD SALE - 
Thursday, Friday, Satur- 
day. Antiques, furniture, an- 
tique toys, all sorts of mis- 
cellaneous items. From 

miles north on Colwood Rd. 
to Hutchinson Rd., east on 
Hutchinson to 2640. 5-8-30-1 

M-81 to Colwood Rd., 41h 

m [Notices) 
Arvon’s 

Ceramics 
Yvonne Schulte 
4741 N. Seeger 

“Where the sidewalk ends” 

Classes resume 
Sept. 10 

Phone 8723157 
Retail - Wholesale 

5-8-23-3 

( Notices J 
CUSTOM STONE picking - 
Call 058-8919. 5-6-94 

The regular meeting of the 

Planning 
Commission 
Will be held at the 

Township Hall 
Tuesday, September 11,1979 

at  8 p.m. 

At this meeting, consider- 
ation will be given to rezon- 
ing all of Sec. 4, which is  
presently zoned light in- 
dustry, to be changed to resi- 
dential agriculture. 

Planning Commission of 
Novesta Township 

5-8-23-2 

(Notices) (Services) 
GARAGE SALE - 6950 Deck- B AND B Refrigeration - 
erville Rd. 6 south and 2 east Repair all makes of washers, 
of Cass City. Friday till driers, refrigerators, freez- 
Monday. anytime. 5-8-30-1 ers and ranges. Call Car0 

673-6125. 8-5-1-tf --- 

I Notices 1 Farm It 
Equipment 1 ! HOW TO BUY a wmd heater 

without being burnt! Shen- 
andoah wood stoves, Bar- 
gain Center Furniture, 2249 
Tornlinson Road, Caro. 

5-8-30-1 

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE 
- Sold our home on the lake - 
have extra blankets, towels. 
dishes, pots and pans, bed- 
spreads and clothing. Also 
antique furniture, old office 
desk $40, cream separator 
$35, 75 ft. of carpet padding 
$15, shovels, rakes, miscel- 
laneous. 3320 Cemetery Rd., 
212 miles south of stoplight. 
Wednesday thru Saturday, 9 
till 6. Phone 872-4591. 3-8-30-1 

FOR SALE - Innes 15ZC’ 
windrow pick up, fits inside 
10 ft. or larger comblhe 
head, $150. Call 673-6934 DT 
673-2009. 9-8-16-3 Waiver of Interest 

INTERIOR AND Exterior 
painting - Install windows, 
drywall, panelling, ceiling 
tile. etc. Theron Esckilsen, 
4314 Maple St., Cass City. 
Phone 872-2302. 8-7-19-tf 

till March 1,1980 NEED EXTRA MONEY for 
school? Earn extra spending 
money for fall semester as 
an Avon Representative. 
Flexible hours fit right in 
with summer activities. To 
find out how, call 872-2525 or 
write Virginia Seroka, 2841 
N. Van Dyke, Decker, MI. 

5-8-23-2 

GROUP GARAGE SALE - 
clothing, twin bed, small 
infant crib, electric meat 
slicer. Aug. 29,30,31, &pt. 1, 
2, 3 a t  4138 S. Seeger. I 

5-8-30-1n 

Waiver of Interest 
till March 1,1980 . .  I 

Hay Equipment. 
On New Holland new and 

Balers, throwers, r akF ,  
wagons, haybines, round 

balers and bale wagon:!. . 
Farm Division 1 .  

Rabideau Motors I 

ss-iq4 
Cass City 

FOR SALE - Heath four-ro3v 
bean windrower. Like neb. 
Call 269-8813. 

FOR SALE - Minneaplis 
Moline tractor with wide 
front end live PTO. Phone 

9-8-30-? 

9-8-16-3 a72-3~9. 

On New Holland new and used 

Hay Equipment LOST SUNDAY at  Deford 
Put-n-Take Game Reserve: 
black with tan beagle. If 
found please call 872-2958. 
Family pet, answers to 
name “beagle.” 5-8-30-3 

MOVING SALE - Thursday 
and Friday. All must go. 
Previously rained out. 
Household items, jigsaw 
puzzles, clothing and toys. 3 
miles east of Cass City, 2 
south and follow curve. 

- 

5-8-30-1 

Balers, throwers, rakes, 
wagons, haybines, round 
balers and bale wagons 

Farm Division 
Rabideau Cass City Motors 

5-8-16.4 
FURNISHED HOME avail- 
able for single women school 
teachers. I have room for 
three. Phone 665-2296, Gage- 
town, between 1 and 4 p.m. 

5-7-26-6 
- 

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 
and installation. Guaranteed 
work, Also septic beds, 
sewer lines, basements, 
Chuck O’Dell, Phone 872- 

Custom Slaughtering - Curing 
Smoking and Processing 

3031. 8-7-13-tf 

GARAGE SALE - Thursday 
and Friday, 9 till 5:30. 
Parker, 6445 Seventh St. 

5-8-30-1 
------- 

RUMMAGE SALE - Thurs- 
day and Friday, 10 till 6. Lot 
35, Huntsville Trailer Park. 

5-8-30-1 

MOVING SALE - Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday. Must sell 
baby clothes, household 
items, boat, assortment of 
tools and lots of miscellan- 
eous. 7850Kelly Rd., 2 south, 
234 east of Cass City. 

5-8-30-1 
Lay away 

now 
Beef - Pork - Veal -Lamb 

-FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE For Sale - Beef and Pork, 
Whole or half. Wrapped in the 

new clear shrink film 
Erla’s Cass City, Packing Michigan Co. 

Dick Erla 
Phone 872-2191 

8-1 1-2-tf 

Bingo 
Every Sunday 

FOR SALE - John Deere 
14-inch 2 bottom plow and 
coulters, $240. Phone 872- 
2504 9-8-23-3 

Everybody welcome 
CASS CITY: Ranch Type Home with 3 bedrooms; LARGE 
FAMILY ROOM finished off and carpeted; full basement; 
wet plastered; picture window in living room; dining ell - 
bookshelving in living room; built-in china cabinet; 1 large 
cedar lined closet; very well constructed home and well 
insulated; garage attached; nicely landscaped - with 
Cedars, Pine, Blue Spruce, shrubs, etc. All this for $40,900.00 
Bank terms. 

TILED LAND --- No Buildings!!! 77 acres - 72 acres 
tillable - 60 acres TILED every 50’ - highly productive - 
$2,000.00 per acre ---- All planted to corn this year ---- Call 
today for particulars. 

COUNTRY BUILDING SITES! ! 1 4 - 2% acre building sites 
- 2% miles from Cass City on M-81 - more particulars a t  
office. 

20 ACRES: On Highway - One story very comfortable home 
with lots of room; basement; gas furnace; PLUS 40x56’ 
workshop - suitable for cabinet shop, storage, etc. Nicely 
landscaped - many features -- Offered to you for $57,500.00. 

40 ACRES; Practically all wooded -Birch, Popple, etc. 8x20’ 
mobile home; utility building - $22,00a.00. 

LOTS OF PASTURE FOR HORSES!! 

40 ACRES: Approximately 30x50’ hdrse barn; 10 box stalls; 
water to barn; small living quarters; easy to heat; d l  
pasture fenced and lots of CEDARS; POND 40x60’ stocked 
with fish - spring fed - offered to you for $26,500. terms. 

Early Birds - 6:30 p.m. 
Regular bingo - 7:SOp.m. Home Center 

Cass City 
5-8- 16-t f 

LARGE GARAGE SALE - 
Friday, Aug. 31 only, 9-5. I 
block south, half-block west 
of Ford garage. Clothing, 
jewelry, old furniture, old 
and new dishes, plenty of 
knickknacks, paperback 

CUSTOM FRAMING - is 
now available a t  the Sunny 
Side of the Street. Over 300 
combinations to choose 

books. 5-8-30-1 

from. 5-8-16-4 

WILL PICK UP livestock for 

(Livestock) ; 
FOR SALE - Three young 
mules. 3 east, 234 north of 
Bad Axe. Phone 269-8803. 

10-8-16-3 

St, Pancratius Tuesday sales at Michigan 
Livestock Exchange. Phone 

Church 872-4436. Carol and Ralph 
5-7-5-tf Hastings. s-8-3o-tr 

CASS CITY: Seven room frame home with 3 bedrooms and 
den; 1% bathrooms; natural gas furnace; very neat in and 
out - basement; garage; corner lot --- offered to you for 
$37,500.00. Terms. 

COUNTRY HOME: 2 Acres on M-53 - 1% story home with 
Moncrief oil furnace; 4 bedrooms; basement; carpeting and 
hardwood; 2car garage; poultry house; large barn; 2 acres 
lots of room for garden, etc. Treed Lot -- immediate 
possession - $37,500.00. 

MARLETTE: JUST LIKE NEW MOBILE HOME 1a60’ in 
excellent condition; 2 bedrooms: set on concrete pillars 
every 4’ and anchored and skirted - 1% bathrooms; some 
furniture and appliances - lot 60x110’ included - blacktop 
street --- available at $22,500.00 terms. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED! ! ! ! OR WITHOUT! ! ! ! 
C A S  CITY: RANCH TYPE home with 3 bedrooms; well 
insulated; wall to wall carpeting; forced hot air furnace; 
large family size kitchen with laundry room off kitchen; 
below replacement cost -+ 14x22’ garage - many other 
features ---- $33,500.00 with furniture and appliances 
~35,OOO.OO terms. 

LIVE: STREAM ----+- 33 Acres ------ no buildings; 2% acres 
woods - very suitable for church camp; corporation 
recreational use, etc. $24,000.00 terms. 

,5 Acres between Kingston and Caro---One si& home with 
newkitchencabinets; new bathroom and utillty room; wall 
to wall carpeting in living room; creek thru property - foot 
bridge - some woods + small barn and workshop----all this 
for $25,000.00. 

SPECIAL! ! ! 
COUNTRY BRICK HOME BETWEEN CASS CITY AND 
CAR0 - BEAUTIFUL OAK WOODWORK, 3 BEDROOMS, 
dEN, 1H BATHS, NEW HEATING SYSTEM, ANDERSEN 
WINDOWS, BASEMENT, ON 1 ACRE - CHOICE GARDEN 
LOAM. BUYER MOVING TO LANSING. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. $42,500.00. TERMS. 

HETIHEMENT SPECIAL! ! ! 

“RED TAG” SALE on jute- 

sq. back yd, carpet. 150 big Save rolls up to other $4.00 
kinds for immediate deliv- We now have 

Chuck Gage 
Weldin [Help Wanted) 

ery. Long Furniture, -Mar- 
lette. 5-8-30-2 Specializing in stainless 

steel, blacksmithing, fabrica- 
MUSIC LESSONS beginning ting and radiator repair. 
in September; private in- 
struction, guitar: accord- Also Prbblewelding 

WANTED - Baby sitter - in 
my home for 2 children, ages 
4 years and 2 ’ 2  months, 
from 2:30 p.m.-ll:lO p.m. 
(2nd shift). Call mornings 
872-2507. 1 1-8-30-3 ion, violin, Frank Music 

Store, Cass City, 872-2580. 7062 E. Deckerville Rd. 

Phone 872-2552 
5-8-16-4 Deford, Michigan OFFICE HELP WANTEq 1- 

taking orders on phone frorh 
motorcycle or snowmobile 
dealers, pricing invoices acid 
general office work. Typing 
and experience necessary, 
Call Roger Marshall, Mar- 
shall Distributing, 4162 
Doerr Rd., for appointment 

WANTED - responsible 
mature woman to babysit in 
my home for 2 children, ages 
3 years and 2 months. In. I 

quire a t  Gambles. Call 872- 
3515, ask for Mrs. Michael 

872-2109. 11-8-30-1 1 

PaPP. 11-bl6-3 , 

GROUP GARAGE SALE ~ 

Aug. 30-31, Sept. 1, from 
1O:OO until ? Lots of clothes 
for all sizes and miscellan- 
eous items. 4V4 miles north 
of stop light from Cass City 
on Cemetery Rd. 5-8-30-1 

8-5-154 

EXPERT BRAKE service 
EXPERT WHEEL align- from $29.95. Call for appoint- 
ment. Call for aPPintment. ment. Kingston Tire Center, 
Kingston Tire Center. Kings- Kingston. Phone 683-2826. 

(Services-) 
5 ACRES: BRAND NEW 14x70’ Parkwood home cost over 
$17,000.00 - all furniture; and appliances; wall to wall 
carpeting; drilled well and septic tank in; some woods - 
HAS TO BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED! ! ! ! $26,500.00. 
NEW LISTING: In Cass City: 2 story home with 
remodeling completed - 3 bedroom with large closets; den; 
natural gas heating system; new aluminum siding; wall to 
wall carpeting; 1% bathrooms; dining room; kitchen with 
new carpeting; BRAND NEW 24x26’ garage with furnace; 
many other features; Priced to sell right now a t  $39,500.00. 
Possession on short notice. 
Ranch type - Beautiful extra large kitchen in mint con- 
dition; Jot 134x100’ - $59,aoO,00. 
NEW LISTING: 10 acres - with drilled well - $8,oOO.Oij, 
$2,000 down. 

20 ACRES - with large pond - stocked with fish - $zO,OOo. 
NEAR DOWNTOWN CASS CITY: 1% story home with 4 
bedrooms; dining m m ;  basement; close to churches, 
stores, etc. $36,500.00. 

80 ACRES: Live Stream thru property - home remodeled; 
1% bathrooms; - 36x50’ barn; plus trailer home set-up; 20 
acres of woods; $68,500.00. 

CHOICE BUILDING SITE - Hills & Dales - large lot 
$7500.00. 

GAGETOWN: Ranch type home - one story 3 large 
bedrooms; lots of closets and storage space; basement; 
garage; $$i’,m.00. Possession on short notice. 

RETIREMENT HOME: in Gagetown - Ranch type with 3 
bedrooms; picture window in living room; wall to wall 
carpeting; builtin range, oven and exhaust fan and hood - 
well insulated - 6 yrs. old - $32,000.00. 

ton.>hone 683-2826. &&l&tf 
FOR SALE 

8-8-1O-ff 

MASONRY Contracting - 
brick, stone, block. 30 years’ 
experience. Contact Vern 
Teachworth, phone 872-3674. 

8-8-16-4 

Aluminum Siding 
Eave Troughs, Storm 
Windows and Doors 

Installed by 
Licensed Contraetor 

Workmanship Guaranteed 
Please call evenings 

Call 872-3320 
Ray Armstead 

8-4-26-tf 

Saturday Only 
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Furniture and 

household items 
Graham Home 
6692 Houghton St. 

Cass City 
5-8-30-1 

LOST - Brown, black and 
white Beagle dog, east Cass 
city area. Reward. Call 

5-8-30-3 a72-2057. -___ 
Free Estimates 

PIANO TUNING and .  re- 
pairing on all makes of 
pianos. 20 years experience. 
Member of the Piano Tech- 
nicians Guild. Duane Jobns- 
ton, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413. 
Phone 269-7364. 8-2-1-tf 

FAGAN’S THUMB Carpet 
Cleaning - Dry foam or 
steam. Also upholstery and 
wall cleaning. Free Esti- 
mates. Call toll free 1-800- 
3224206 or 517-761-7503. We 
welcome BankAmericard - 
Master Charge. 8-3-20-tf 

CUSTOM 
BUTCHERING 

Gainor’s 
Meat Packing 

- 

Meat cut, wrapped and froaen 

Bad Axe, Phone 269-8161 

HELP WANTED - managdr 
for retail store in Bad Axe 
area. Write, stating expep- 
ience, to box P,  care of 
Chronicle office. 11-8-23-3 ’ 

NEEDED - baby sitter for’ ,  
first shift, in my home. Call 
872-4528 after - 5 p.m. 11-8-23:3 

F U N  PRODUCT equals fun 
job. You choose hours, free 
$300 kit. Will train. Weekly 
paycheck. Debbie (515) 856- 
2062. 

_ _ C *  

11-7-26-8 

HELP WANTED - man fir 
insulating new and old , 
homes. Must have at  least 2 
years’ experience. Call 
673-2718, 11-8-23-2 

hark Wanted 

~~~~ 

ELMER H. FRANCIS, li- 
censed builder. New homes 
or remodeling. Roofing, sid- 
ing, barns, pole buildings. 
Phone 872-2921. 8-11-7-tf 

on roofing, siding, insulation, 
ahnninum doors and windows 
and aluminum or Fiber Glass 
awnings. 

IXli‘ORD - 2 lots - 5 room mobile home - gas heating 
system; FIREPLACE - $15,900.00. bank terms. 

2% ACRES: Near Cass City - Ranch type home with 3 
bedrooms; wall to wall carpeting; laundry room off 
kitchen; many other features - spotless in and out - 2lh car 
garage; 4 years old - plus 1% car garage for storing garden 
tools; granary; HORSE barn; choice garden soil - nicely 
landscaped - PRICE reduced from $46,500.00 to $42,500.00 
Ax immediate SALE! ! ! ! ! Sellers will hold LAND CON- 
TRACT!!!! 

LOTS OF ROOM FOR YOUR CHILDREN! ! ! ! 
COUNTRY HOME: Built in 1974 - 24x57 plus 28x28’ garage - all large rooms; 2 bathrooms; wall to wall carpeting; 
Franklin wood-burning stove; oil furnace cost $zoO.oO to 
heat last year - large dining area - beautiful kitchen cabi- 
rets; well insulated 6” in walls and 10” in ceiling - nicely 
landscaped - l o b  of pine trees and flowers -- all on 2 Acres 
of land - split rail fence - Offered to you for $48,500.00 
terms. Your inspection invited! ! ! ! 

Seeger St. -near schools, park, stores, etc. One story home 
in very good condition - extra large living room and formal 
%ing room; extra large kitchen with many cabinets, wall 
to wall carpeting, basement and garage. Your inspection 
invited! ! ! $42,000.00. Terms. 

MANY FEATURES! ! ! ! ! 
HILLS & DALES SUBDIVISION : BRICK - one story home 
with brick 2car garage attached; 1% BATHROOMS; Brick 
!’IREPLACE with heatilator; wall to wall carpeting; Maple 
krtchen cabinets installed by Hudson’s - basement; 
FAMILY ROOM - beautifully landscaped - 2 large lots - 
$62,500.00. Your inspection invited! ! ! ! 

JUST LISTED! ! I 7 room home with alWinUm Siding and 
shutters; BRAND NEW BRICK FIREPLACE with 
hat i la tor  and blower; 3 bedrooms; 1% BATHROOMS; OPen 
$!.bay with carpeting; practically new dark orange 
carpeting; PATIO with fence, PLUS rail fence lined with 
beautiful roses; corner lot, etc. All of this for 539,900.00. 
!IERMS. 

c o u ~ ~ y  HOME 1 ! 3 Acres - Seven room BRICK 
with 4 ~ r n  ; unnox furnace ; 2 bathrooms ; extra large 
living room; family kitchen with Oak refinished kitchen 
cdheg; hrge endo& rear porch; other buildings - lo@ Of 
shade’-, flowers, shrubs, etc. Taxes Only $381.00 last 
year. your inspection invitedl I I I I W,OOO.~ Ba& Terms. 

COUNTRY HOME - 7 YEARS OLD ! ! ! 

SPECIAL! ! ! 

AUCTIONEER 
EXPERIENCED 

Complete Auctioneering 
Service Handled Anywhere. 
We  wake ~ l l  Arrangements 
Our Experience Is  Your 

Assurance. 

Elkton Roofing 
& SidingCo. 

Phone 269-7469 
5-7-21-tf 

YARD SALE - new loveseat, 
black and white TV, Philco 
gas range, large dresser, 
large assortment of clothes, 
infant to adult. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, 10 till 6. 
4409 Brooker St. 5-8-30-1 

Ira, David & 
Martin Osentoski 

Phone 
Cass City 872-2352 Collect 

CUSTOM COMBINING 
work around Cass City, also 
for sale - snowmobile SS 396 
Yamaha and stock engine 
parts. Call 872-2672. 8-8-23-3 

--’ 

WORK WANTED - remodel: 
ing - no job too small, 
roofing, painting, carpentry, 
Phone 872-2762 ask for Dave 
or Mike. 12-8-308 

1 mile north, 1 mile west of 
Bad Axe. 

8-11-25-tf 

SEWING MACHINE and 
vacuum cleaner sales and 
service. Parts in stock for all 
makes. Service Department 
and store hours, 8 to 5. Tom 
Lowery, 319 Bacon St., Bad 
Axe. Phone 269-9101. 8-1-8-tf 

Terrasi & Son 

LOTS - all in one parcel - 8 lots - 86x120’ -@,OOO.Oo or will 
sell individually. 

block from school - 1 story home with large kitchen all 
modern kitchen; large attic; hardwood floors; aluminum 
siding; basement; 1% car garage; Widow cannot maintain - many other features - Call for an appointment today! ! I 

NEW SUBDIVISION: 7 rooms with many feetures - ‘h 
brick front and aluminum siding; approx. 1560 square feet 
of living space; 4 bedroom; open staitway; wall to wall 
carpeting; besement; F ImPLACE - 2% bathrooms; 2 car 
garage attached; home is 4 ym. old - nicely laadscapecl - 
Immediate Patssession. 

CLOSE TO C A S  CITY: 12x60’ Home - flowing well - 
14x24’ garage; many Pine trees; air conditioner remains; 2 

LN c m  CITY: Very Bound Brick & Alumhum Biding; 
extensive remodeling completed; 4 bedrooms; formal 
dining room; large vestibule; new FAMILY ROOM with 
wood burning stove; slim glasa doors lead to PATIO; 
F I ~ P L A C E ;  new 3 car garage; extra lame lot - $45,ooo.oo, 
Or will rent! ! 

2% LOTS: DUPLEX - 2 incomes from this all remodeled 
building - well insulated; oil furnace; basement; 2% car 
garage attached; or can be converted into ONE LARGE 
FAhfILY HOME -In the country - 1 mile from Highway M- 
53 - $32,000.00 

CASH CROP LAND - All equipment includedl 1 1 80 
ACRES of choice crop land - tiled where needd - very 
attractive setting; all tillable will raise beets, beans, corn, 
wheat, etc. equipment all under cover - one of the top 
producers in the area. Call for an appointment today! ! ! 

IN CASS CITY: NEAR SCHOOIS AND PARK 1: 1 

ACRES - $18,900.M). 

DO YOU NEED good sale$! 
man business manager* 
banker? I have extensive: 
background in above areas. 
Looking for employment io> 
Cass City area. Thomas B.’ 

Waiver of Interest 
till March 1,1980 

On New Holland new and used 
Hay Equipment 

Balers, throwers, rakes, 
wagons, haybines, round 
balers and bale wagons 

Farm Division 
Rabideau Motors 

5-8-164 C a s  City 

LARGE GARAGE SALE - 
several families and moving 
sale. Clothes - all sizes, bed, 
pony saddle, aluminum 
stc)rm door, many sizes win- 
dows with storms, much, 
much more. Aug. 30-31, from 
9 to 5, Saturday, 9 till noon. 
4192 S. Seeger, Cass City. 

5-8-30-1 

Martin Electric Tierney,6211 Fulton St., Box .. 
69, Mayville, MI. 48744. (517) ’ 

WILL DO BABY sitting in:.. 
my home, 1st or 2nd shift. I. 
Call 872-3592. 12-8-23-3** 

843-6180. 12-8-23-5 , Residential and Commercial 
Wiring 

State Licensed 

Free Estimates 

master electrical 
contractor . New installations and 

Violations corrected 
Electrical heating and 

Homes -Farms - Business 

repairs 

cooling service 

CALL ANYTIME 
658-2291 

Cass City Road, Snover 8-1-18-tf 

f 

WILL DO baby sitting in m;’ , 
home. Live in town. Have -: 

Phone 872-4114 

4180 Hurds Corner Road 
8-lO-tf 

references. Phone 872-3918. 12-8-23-3 -: ;+ 

WORK WANTED - Will do -: 
baby sitting in my home. z; 
Any shift, also hourly and .+ 
week ends. Experienced and 
dependable. Phone 8724147. 12-8-16-3 5 *: 

1- 

IN MEMORY OF Thomas 1.3 
Gibbard, who passed away p 
S p t .  1, 1978,Sadly missed .* 

13-8-30-1 7:: - *- by his family. 
** 

I WISH TO extend my ,f 
thanks for cards, flowers 
and expressions of concern *J 
during my stay in the hos- ,z; 
pital. Bob Ridenour. 134340-1 ,zy 
WE WOULD LIKE to thank r3 
relatives, neighbors and ,f 
friends for cards, memorials 5; 
and flowers in our recent , . 
bereavement; Little’s +?. 
F’uneral Home special .;. 
thanks and the pallbearers 4- for their services. Everv- 

~ 

GARRY M c K E L L A R ,  
Builder: Licensed. New and 
remodeling. Truck and back- 
hoe work. Phone 665-2593, 
Cagetown. 8-7-12-tf 

-[Wanted)- 
BUYING silver coins. Will 
pay 4 times or more face 
value. Call 872-3190. 6-8-234 

CHAPPEL’S Plumbing & 
Heating Service. Also storm 
door and window repair. No 
job too small. Phone 3752510. 

Experienced 
Fence Installer 

Serving Thumb Area. 

Call now for spring 
installation 

rates, fast efficient service. 

8 -7 -24  

Free estimates, reasonable 

Call after 6:O (517) 8g89932 

The Pine Cone 
Shop 

WANTED goat. Call 673-2480. - White 6-8-30-1 nanny 

WANT TO BUY -used 8 or 10 
ft. field disc. Robert Nei- 
man, phone 872-4681. 6-8-30-1 

WILL BUY - silver coins, 
silver dollars and old pocket 
watches. Phone 872-2635 
after 5p.m. 6-9-7-tfn 

(ToGiveAway) 
FREE - kittens, litter 

Opens Sept. 4 
New Location 

6240 W. Main St., 

In Hahn Building 
Cass City 

5-8-30-1 

FARMS & HOMES NEEDED TO FILL DEMANDS OF OUR CLIENTS 

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR 
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726 

Telephone: Area Code 517 - 872-3355 

Dwaine Peters, Salesperson Phone 812-3083 Cass City 
William Hunter, salesperson Phone -2569 Gagetown 

gs53 West Fairgrove Road 
Reese. Mich. 

8-s-2Btf 

AUCTIONEERING - See 
Lorn “Slimr’ Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your property, 
Phone 872-3019, Cass City. 

8-1o-s-tf 

GARAGE SALE - A u ~ .  30 
thru Sept. 3,9  till 9. Clothing 
and lots of miscellaneous 
items. 3/4 mile east of M-53 
on Bay City-Forestville Rd. 

54-30-1 

tl&g was deeply apprki-  :> 
ated. Mrs. Steve Skrby i:, Listings Wanted On All Types of Real Estate In Tuscola, Sanilac & Huron Counties. 

SERVING THIS AREA FOR OVER 26 years in Real Estate Needs. 
trained. Phone 872-4551. 

7-8-16-3 family. 13-&3&-l *- 
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Labor, business seek change 
in worker compensation law 

Gillespie faces 

HIGH SCHOOL - New teachers at Cass City High School 
are, back row, from left, Paul Kemppainen, world history, 
geography, general math; Ron Lomasney , industrial arts ; 
Douglas Grezeszak, physics, chemistry, math. Front row, 
Suanne Gibbs (left), girls’ physical education, and Kathy 
Dunford, learning resource room. 

I 

For the first time in many begin this year’s attempt to a total revision. : years, bath business and 
: labor are meeting as mem- 
. bers of a special task force 
. on workers’ compensation to 

1- Wind ys 
I holdfirst 
r 

reunion 
; The first Windy reunion 
; was held Aug. 19 on the 
9 Raymond Windy farm, Cass 

A potluck with barbecue 
7 chicken was enjoyed. 

Fortyeight attended from 
Pontiac, Lapeer, Oxford, 
Saginaw, Reese, Cass City 
and Jacksonville, Fla. 

’ The it180 reunion will be 
held the same place, the 
second Sunday in August. 

City. 

rework the billion dbllar 
workers’ compensation sys- 
tem. 

Workers’ compensation 
along with the state’s unem- 
ployment compensation sys- 
tem have created battle 
lines with neither side seem- 
ing to get an inch. 

Business contends the sys- 
tems are abusive and cost- 
ing employers millions 
yearly, with payment going 
to undeservihg recipients. 
Leaders say the systems are 
driving up the cost of doing 
business in the state, caus- 
ing less expansion in the 
state. 

Meanwhile, labor says the 
system is ancient and un- 
realistic in providing de- 
served benefits to those who 
qualify. They want to in- 
crease benefits but hesitate 
to open the whole system for 

Recently, the special task 
force was given outlines of 
the priority issues of both 
business and labor groups 
and approved a subcom- 
mittee to determine the cost 
of various proposals, 

The first head to head 
meeting of the two groups 
indicated that both are a 
little closer in reaching 
some agreement yet this 
year. 

The task force, which is 
scheduled to meet weekly, 
hopes to present a balanced 
proposal to the legislature 
by October. 

They sent a letter to 
legislative leaders calling 
for support of the eventual 
proposal, rather than rene- 
gotiating essential points of 
any agreement that will be 
presented in  legislative 
form. 

larceny charge 
A Mayville man, James R. 

Gillespie, has been charged 
with larceny of livestock and 
breaking and entering of a 
building in connection with 
the theft last Thursday of a 
registered Palomino quart- 
er-horse valued a t  $4,Ooo. 

Gillespie, 21, of Black- 
more Road, was arraigned 
Monday before District 
Judge Richard F. Kern, who 
set bond a t  $3,000 surety (10 
percent of which must be 
posted 1. Re-preliminary 
examination was scheduled 
Sept. 4; preliminary exami- 
nation, Sept. 14. As of Tues- 
day morning, he was still in 
the county jail. 

Charlotte Fisher of 2351 
Sanilac Road, Caro, re- 
ported the horse missing to 

in the parking lot a t  BL- 
rigw’s Travel Stop at M-46 
and M-24, south of Caro. 

information was dot im- 
mediately available as to 
what led to his arrest. 

Mrs. Fisher’s husband, 
Karey Fisher, told F, d$ 

Chronicle deputies returned 
the horse by trailer to them 
Monday morning. It had 
some scratches, a leg was 
banged up and it lost consid- 
erable weight, but would 
recover. He said deputies told hldii 

he and his wife would be 
informed of all that trans- 
pired once the investigation 
was completed. 

Fisher didn’t know yet 
yhether the $500 reward he 
and his wife offered f-- 

the sheriff’s department a t  
8:43 a.m. last Thursday. She 
told officers she had last arrest. 
Seen the 7-yearald gelding 
at 9 p.m. the day before 
when she had put it in her 
barn. 

Giilespie was arrested by 
deputies at 9:50 p.m. Sunday 

recovery of the horse waka 
factor leading to Gillespie’s NEW TEACHERS in Cass City for the lower grades are, 

back row, from left, Kris Ridenour, sixth grade; Linda 
Battel, sixth, Tim Brandon, industrial arts, social studies. 
Front row, Donna Emerson (left), elementary librarian, 
and Yvonne Smith, English, Social studies, math. All are 

or failure is usual. 
iy a reflection of a state sf 
mind. 

in the intermediate building except Ms. Emerson. 

Taking Charmont trophy 
sends two men to county jail 

Two young men took the 
trophy early Saturday, but it 
wasn’t for anything they 
won, 

The trophy was taken 
from a shelf in the game 
room at the Charmont in 
Cass City. 
NQ one realized it was 

patrick, 20, of Washburn 
Road, Vassar . 

Caro police notified Cass 
City police and they in turn 
checked with the attendant 
at the Charmont, who then 
discovered the trophy miss- 
ing. It was valued at $70. 

Qoth men arrested have 25. Bond was set a t  $1,OOO 
been charged with receiving prsonal  recognizance. 
and concealing stolen prop- Kirkpa trick appeared be- 

fore Magistrate Joan Maki erty under $100. 
Fry was arraigned Mon- Tuesday, who scheduled an 

day before District Judge arraignment before Judge 
Richard F. Kern, who sched- Kern SePt. 4. Bond was set at 
uled a pretrial hearing Sept. $1,OOO. 

missing. however, until 
after Caro police found it in 
the possession of the two Motorist attacks lawn 
men I 

According to Car0 police, 
officers made a routine traf- 
fic stop of a car a t  2:30 a.m. 
and then discovered the 
&foot high trophy inside. 
Inscribed on it was “Char- 

mont Memorial Invitational 
Champ 1978.” 

Subsequently arrested 
were Timothy Lee Fry, 18, of 
Hurds Corner Road, Cass 
City, and Kenneth Kirk- 

To the detriment of Robert 
Dilman’s lawn, a motorist 
didn’t know when to stop 
early Saturday. Damage 
was estimated at $70. 

His house is at  the corner 
of Kennebec Drive and 
Huron Street. He reported 
the damage to Cass City 
police Saturday afternoon. lt  
occurred sometime between 
ll:30p.m.Frfday and 8a.m. 

Saturday. 
According to police, the 

vehicle came up Leach 
Street, crossed Huron and a 
small ditch onto Dilrnan’s 
back yard. The wheels dug 
up two large patches of 
lawn. The vehicle then ran 
over two forsythia bushes 
and six raspberry bushes 
and through a horseshoe 
pitching pit onto the neigh- 

bor’s lawn. 
It then circled a tree ano 

crossed back across Dil- 
man’s lawn onto Huron I 

Street and headed east. 
The property owner told 

police the bedroom of his 
home is on the opposite side 
of the house from the yard 
and neither he nor his wife 
heard anything during the 
night. 

-- ~ ~~ 

S 15,OOO of life 
Insurance for only 
$38 per year I 

term liie insur- 
ance-provides $15.00L 
of protection for only 
838 per year at ages 20- 
34. Comparable values 
at other ages. Call us for 

Edward H. Doerr 

Doerr Agency 
6205 Main St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-3015 . .1 
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